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Courtesy tickets pay off
Kelowna traffic officer walks about 4,000 miles a year
By GORDON HOBSON
' When we finally o u g h t up 
with him, Lance Potterton, offi-* 
tially designated as the city traf- 
■^tc officer, was talcing the weight 
Off his. feet find enjoying a cup 
Of coffee.
“Can’t  blame a  fellow, can 
. you?” be questioned as we slip­
ped in beside him. “1 guess I 
walk 15 miles a day and chalk- 
mark more, than 1,000 cars.” No 
one could, especially when a 
simple calculation reveals that on 
an annual basis he marks 265,000 
cars and walks 4,000 miles.
Head erect, shoulders braced 
and with youthful stride, Lance is 
a familiar figure to the motoring 
public in the valleyi His swag­
ger stick, reminiscent of the 
army, far from being an orna­
ment is loaded with trouble for . 
the mis-docr,
•  “Contrary to 'w h a t most 
people think,” he said, his blue • 
eyes a kaleidoscope of humor 
and severity, “we’re not trying to 
lhake money out of this thing
Ufcf;
Slash fire alarms residents
When a logging company, located one'mile west of Ruth, 
lighted a slash fire yesterday morning, a chain reaction of 
anxiety ran up and down the Valley. Ruth is a tiny settlement 
at the 1500 foot level on the Kettle Valley Railway.
Reports from worried citizens poured- into the* local 
RCMP headquarters from 4.40 p.m. on through the night. 
Beyond verifying the fact that ■ “something” was burning 
“somewhere,” specific information was not available. .
A police call tp the RCMP division-in Penticton was 
relayed to the OPR who sent out a track motor car and crew 
to .investigate. '
“A guarded slash fire just west of Ruth,” was the report 
filed upon their return. . .
This morning this report was not generally known and 
citizens, some thinking the fire was a crashed aircraft; others 
the end of Gibbon’s Mill,, continued to be alarmed.
Mrs. H. L. Gibbons at Ellison, stayed up all night watch­
ing the blaze, in doubt as to whether or not it was her hus­
band’s mill. The Courier, seemingly the first to clear away the 
smdke of apprehension, undertook the relief of Mrs. Gibbon’s 
mind.
m i Jennens gets 
navy contract 
to oars
ma*c oney oui oi uus uung Familiar figure to motoring public of Kelowna,. Lance Potterton, formerly RCMP^and B.C. . j ennens Kelowna boat- board chairman, when asked to com- I .  J u  L  _ _
We merely wish to ensure that Provincial policeman, walks 4,000 miles a year enforcing city traffic laws. Lhnce wholeheartedly bullder who iost his entire plant in mcnt on the appointment of a con- K C lO W f ld  I d d Y  |1 3 S  UIUCIU B




“Nothing to say,” was the reply 
of Jim Monteith, local hospital 
ar  c air a , e  as e  t  c -
Public works head 
hints bridge will 
not be too far off
(Special Jto The Courier)
TRAIL—Deputy Minister of public works, Evan Jonqs went 
on record here Monday night that a bridge or causeway would 
definitely be built across Lake Okanagan at Kelowna in the not 
too distant future.
Jones, speaking before the 7th annual meeting of the Trans- 
Canada Highway' (Crows Nest Pass Route) Association, said a 
second bridge crossing of the Columbia River would also be built.
S $ h i
■ Up to press time, The. Courier has been unable to obtain 
an elaboration from /government officials on Mr. Jones’ statement, 
Kelowna Board of Trade has also written Premier W. A. C. Ben­
nett for latest^ details on the proposed bridge, but has not received
a reply. * . -
1 Mr. Bennett is leaving Victoria December 21 to spend Christ­
mas in Kelowna. ..
Board of Trade is also endeavoring to arrange a dinner meet­
ing early in the new year, at which time it is hoped the premier 
lorewill add ss the meeting.
parking space is always avail- supports idea of courtesy ticket which he is shown affixing to car above, 
able. A 10 percent increase 
6acb year in the number of cars 
makes this a tough problem.”
One of the pleasanter facets - of 
his many-sided job is the distribu­
tion of courtesy tickets. These, as 
most people know, were originally 
designed to accommodate the'tour­
ists. They are, however, used with 
discretion for out-of-town .visitors 
or when any doubt exists concern­
ing the origin of ,a car.
•They’re worth their weight in 
gold.” Lance said, “when it comes
Voters trek to polls
Will Kelowna be first B .C . city fo add
to domestic water
a fire last July, has another lease ° ^ f r l)et^ ec” £en* _ ,  ,  »
“ x E U * ,  first woman to sit on assize court |ury
to Helsinki two years ago to super- in waees ol six ccnts (Special to The Courier)vise repairs to Canadian sculls dam- sne increase in wages oi six cents
aged while en route to the 1952 an hour and longer vacations with VERNON —To youthful, smart 
Olympic Games, has been granted Pay demanded by the union, was m*s. Melita Link. Kelowna sten- 
use of the Exhibition building for countered bf  unalterable opposi- 0grapher, has come, the unique and 
manufacture of oars. Jennens re- **on *rom _ e Penticton Hospital., unusual honor of being the first 
cently received a contract from the Mr. Monteith said local hospital woman to sit on an assize court 
Canadian Navy for making oars, officials would "sit down and see jury for the county of Yale in many
N..
. „ , . . .  . .... Will Kelowna be the first city in British Columbia to add
persits in breaking the law. tourist fluorine to domestic water supplies.
And will city taxpayers approve fh e  $200,000 domestic water 
intake bylaw, considered by council a “must” insofar as the
or not, they’ll get a red one,*’ he 
was quick1 to add.
Scouts and Cubs 
c a rry o u t
New  traffic light
and requested use bf the exhibition what happens.1’ 
building.'
After the disastrous fire last July 
—the .second in as many years— 
council whs adamant that he would 
have to carry through with plans 
for building a plant adjacent to the 
lake. The city several months ago' 
offered Jennens a lease on lake- 
front property.
However in view of the Canadian
Navy contract, city fathers have .-Special traffic constable L. A. N.
years.
One of the 48 jurors summoned 
last Monday, Mrs. Link was drawn 
arid selected for the first trial, that 
of the Crown vs. Dan Basil, who 
pleaded not guilty to a motor man­
slaughter charge, which involved' 
the death of Mrs. Alma Jenny 
Nash—at o r ' near Glen ECho on 
Trans-Canada Highway Number 1 
on March 27. 1954. /
Crown Counsel is D. S. McT&v-
Identifying cars is not as easy as healthy development of the city is concerned? 
it sounds. Licence plates are of no . Apart from the election of two school trustees to the board
«aIu » ^ ****1 «.?’ of Kelowna School District No. 23, these two questions were the .» rn1fl-tn- . ,r  -w—*— ~  — -  - ..............,eK nt *__people do not display visible iden- rpciH^nts tn thp nolk tndav Pnlk » f lO O fl TUPI1 V relented and granted the youthful-Potterton informed City Council ish, of Salmon Arm. . . . .tification. topic of conversation as resident treked to me pons today, rolls -i,... . }  boatbuilder use of a portion of the m s  we“k “ V  r^ a d o n s  TCrmit- Presiding judge is Mr. Justice J.
1 Commenting on the 15 miles a opwwd m  tihe Commumty Health Centfe at 8 a.m. and Will close- Gubs ^ ,d Scouts of the Central bili]~ ng for months at a fee ting motorists to make a right-hand M- 0 0 ^  - ■ -
day,- Lance > said . he enjoyed i t  at 8 Oclock tonight. # , .okaiiagan4'- d i s f i^ - a i^ < - '.e a d l '/o ( » i - 'a -f*0l‘th* turn against a red light, will un-
“Keeps a fellow In shape,” he said, Durmg the morning hours, voting was exceptionally slow, prob- tributlqgonecan of produce to the --------------- TT doubtedly speed up traffic.
“and believe me, son, 1’ve^got lots ably due to ;the inclement weather which greeted early-morning SalvatUm'VArmy, ' r t f m a t t t  l - S m i y -.W6BK*» . Mr. Potterton pointed out there ^ , ^ o !  i^one of t^pane l o”
14 wbo hearing^th«t.evidsnce_the number ot motor vehlcles dur- connection -with tile Basil case.
v;v  ivvi.2fcjt*» -  * • - r uiu iuaii vi uic jcoii, Uwiur ing ioe past two yesrs, snd believes
Sergeant, in the RCMP for .<jtwo eyefUng-llOUK. : ; , ,* . , ,  tor between 500.-'had.;̂ 00 cans; = mittee. chairman Mauride Meikle the ‘new bylaw is a step in; the
years. Altogether, -.he * served' as a Up to 3 O clock this afternoon, around 450 people had cast With Christmas ;vl&s'- 4hdti ̂ three informed council this week. ri^it direction,
policcman in nortoerrrteritories for ballots. There are 3,570, people ’registered on the voters’ list. weeks away, the Scouts ancl'Cubs Mr. Meikle made the comment In submitting his monthly report,
thirty-two yearsTTHis present ocoi- Despite' the-fact that this is an sion has been made to instal the feel'that* by'making this coptribu- when he said grading of Sutherland he said there were 125 infractionspation may appear to be somewhat - - . - *.•—  ......i-------- — =—
Aircraft forced 
down
An aircraft was forced down 
shortly after 3 o’clock this af­
ternoon, north of the Italian 
Hall, in the$ Benvoulin district
According to meagre reports, 
the pilot was, on his wvay to 
Quesnel. . '
No one was injured.
Pitot w6s .unable to find E1U- 
s6n airfield due to the oyercast 
skies. • ■
pation ay appear ta be so e hat « „  ■eieetion_the-niavor is necessarv machinery for' tion,-they will*be carrying out their Avenue between Pendozi and Rich- prosecuted under the traffic by-
^ e  a((e^his ^ t  adventures but ejected every two years—the contro- fluorine to the water. “Good .Turn.’1 1  ̂ ‘ « ter Streets has, been completed. laws diiring  ̂November, and that
versiaT “fluorine’1 issue has aroused SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES 
past behind him and enjoys the a .great deal of interest among dti- Three candidates are seeking the
. . .  tons. two seats on the school board. They
left the coffee shop“ Td like to say Never’before have there been so ?Je ^ rs- McFetridge,
toe motorine habits of “Otters to the editor” on a Momson and H. S. Harrison Smith.
I *  lo?al ̂ f ^  S e  Ss S  as any civic elertion issue. Both .the den- Cecil Dodds was elected by accla-
r r T C s e S S d  better to£?m ost’1 tal and medical profession hava mation for a one-year term, to fill | (ve seen—anq ueuer tnan most. on record fav0ring ,fluorida- the vacancy caused through the
tion 6f w ater supplies, while the redgnatiori^ of wic Gregory. • 
City Council has reconuhepded toe , Three retiring-city aldermn were 
approval of both the *200,000 water elected by acclamation. They were
■InUdtei bylaw, and toe referendum. AM. Maurice t, Meikle, Aid.. Art
» Bqth measures are separate issues, 
if the water intake bylaw fails, 
and the fluorine referenduih passes,- 
i t  is- unlikely that stepsfc w ill, be
asked 
to  change walk 
and curb petition
-  : ‘ ,1 * ' , Aa ■ ,  taken to add the; tooth-decay pre-
toe north side of VCntative,to water supplies.
City hearing $1,500,000 
mark in building values
fines collected amounted to $312.50. 
In addition 67 courtesy parking 
tickets were placed on out-of-town 
cars for over-parking.
Wording o f  bylaw 
changed from 
"traile r" tp "cam p"
Aid. Art- Jackson 




With a few voting hours-left' in
Sharp, eyes of.
Parking resulted, in cou il ___ _________ _ __ „ ________
space was readily available within wording of a bylaw calling for an today’s civic election, the "Junior
the one-hour zones most of the time, agreement between the city and the Chamber of Commerce members
he said, and the city parking lots provincial governmentjfor the de- are still working hard 'a t  their
were used extensively. velopment of a campsite in the “Get Out and Vote” campaign1.
tbe "°,rth end o£ town* ad âcent to the Supported and financially assisted school zones and tound traffic or- lake. - jjy the local Board of Trade. Jay-
derly, with xno accidents reported. Council was about to give first have utilized every known
; -Residents on 1
Leon Avenue between Richter.and,
.Ethel Street, have been asked to BOIL WATER r
settle for a sidewalk.instead of a ‘ Due to increased contamination 
faidcwalk and j boulevard curb. ' in the vicinity of the presefit intake 
' Application was’heard by council pipe, council has declared - approv- 
thir- week, but it was pointed out al of the bylaw is a “must.’1 One
Jackson, and Aid. Ernie Winter. 
• ------ —i---------- - ----
Salvation Arm y 
Christmas "p o t 
will be erected
$10,000 home*-aire now in the process of construction. Total of 
31 permits , were issued during die %30-day period.
Broken down, figures disclosed $200; J. C. Allen, 266 Leon Avenue, 
one permit was issued for a business addition, $125; Sam Rearson, 1471
Salvation Army has been granted K ?  mo
toot part of tho road is only 3$ feet medical authority .stated the only permission by City, Council to erect ^ 75*“ indtStrial oerrijSOW b Hon S2W°Ten oermitsB issued^for
vHdc. and this docs not permit a alternative would be for citizens to the familiar “f>ot” in front of the ‘l0vn’lû l  $84n63permlts is3ued tw
sidewalk and , boulevard curb, boil water; if a new pumping sta-: post office from December 18-24. S e r Z f  l l t S i o n s  ^6465- n S o E S  M
01 * % S X * 2 g i m  provl « ? & * £ ! - T S I w * — .' 10T1 Corom-Vnder toe $200,000 bylaw, provi- tne laminar cry or hamas  helpers, outbuilding,.$175, and three sign£ tion Avenue, garage, $200; S.'Mc*
r. ■'-r-— ; — =======6====== ^  Connell, 1076 Wilson Avenue, gar-
. City of .Kelowna may; wind Up the year slightw short of the “ The school patrol continues to three readings tb the bylaw, when method to stimulate both interest
$1,500,060- mark in construction permit values. ’ thnf in\ehZ ^ ld‘ y ackson1<t»°‘?d ,,th?. byJaw rf: qnd action in today’s proceedings.
Fitnirp^ relea^mH Hv RnilHin? Tn^nectnr A F  Clarlr sections in the vicinity of the ferred to a trailer1 site. He said ...«»« ,Hn,M.., figures reieasea Dy aw iaing inspector A. C. CiarK aisciosea schools and they appear to enjoy it was originally intended to de-
building values up to 'the  end of November totalled $1,358,458. this work,1’ he remarked,
’With the exception of 1950, this is thd highest in the last six years,. __;___;________:
Permits were taken out last month for a value of $83,300. Five
velop a camp site.
Aldermen agreed and the word 
“trailer’’ was changed to "camp."
The local Jaycees were instru­
mental in getting H. S. Harrison 
Smith to run for school board, be* 
lieving that citizens should take a
Recently the provincial government more actlvc Part M tohool affairs. - 
stated it did not intend to compete
'toe roa^wny to 21 feet.




may put "teeth" 
into bike bylaw
.. .............  . _ ____  , City council may put “teeth1’ into
$1,190. .. , , 1  onnell, ’ 1976 ilson venue, gar- a bylaw , which prohibits cyclists
Following (able shows compare- age, $175; F. Borger, 837 Clement riding more than two abreast, 
tive figures for'the last tcni years: Avenue; garage and, woodshed, $185; Since the right hand turn on a 
Year ' Month Tot. to date J. Kershncr, 725 Clement, Avenue, red light went into effect at traffic
$1,358,45$ carport, $75; J. Brunskl, 461 Rose Intersections, police have noticed 
!575,579 Avenqe, garage and shed, $209; W. that cyclists jrlding two abreast tend
• 500,330 T. DePlonty, 547 Oxford Avenue, to slow up traffic.
* 1,120,160 garage and ^hed, $250; K. M. T.* Present bylaw prohibits , more
1,464R14 Trump, 1875 Abbott Street, garage than two riding abreast, but city
'007,033 addition, $200; Mrs. G. SUrling, 419 fathers indicated the bylaw may he 
2,743,896 Royal Avenue, garage, $200; eight amended whereby bike rldew will
, 1,5|9,831 permits issued for a value of $1,485. have to ride,behind one another,
* 1.406,730 OUTBUILDINGS ' ; -. ■
646,505 f . B. Wnlman, 400 Glcnwood 
340,200 Avenue, storage ahed, $175.
SIGNS ■ ■'
„  -----------------  Canadian Legion, 1633 Ellis Street,
BUSINESS BUILDINGS1 1 sign. $600; NcOlltc Limited, 275 Ber-
Roynllte Oil Co., 155 Ellis Street, nard Avenue, sign, $300; Kelowna
with tourist courts.
The area will be developed along
TRADE LICENCE .
“Belcher’s” B-A Service station
the lines of forestry camps which has been granted a trade licence by 
are located on various B.C. high- city council.' Place of business1 will 
ways.’ ' be 1331 Ellis Qtrcct.
What? tree with no presents?
1054................$ 83,300
1953.. .....  36,003
1 '1952.::.:;..:..;..:.'..v.f. 46,055
1051.. .............. .............  6 ^48
1050.. ....;...:.....,... 50,825
1049.... ...‘..........154,650




'1044.. ..:u.;.:.....: 30.805 
■ Following is a list of the individu­
al permits, granted:
\ /«•
1 '' c 1 “' 1 1 r f
’ 1
kill* iv JS t










Orchard City Motors. 1487 Pch- 
dozl Street, addition $975; , Rena 
Ware Distributors, 625 Harvey Av­
enue, partition., $100; two permits 
issued for a value of $1,075. 
INDUSTRIAL
Department of Public Works, 098 
Clement Avenue, storage »hAC; 
$0,000.
, residential^  ,
Sam Bohn, 1862 Carnithers Street, 
residence, $IROOO; D. J, Lang, 453 
Osprey Avenue, residence, $10,000; 
D. J. Long. 439 Osprey Avenue, 
residence, $10,000; G. P. Chtitikoff,
Motors, 1630 Water Street, sign, $200., 
Three permits Issued for a value of 
$1,100.






man 1 Zone five curling meeting wos held in Vernon Sunday, resulting. In the decision to stage the valldy plnydowns. January 15-18 In Pen­
ticton. .Those in-attendance agreed 
It would help stimulate more local 
interest, in the Peach City’s neW 
curling rink. # 1 „ ( 1
Same rulca as last season will 
govern playdowns, with double 
knockout three winners to reprp* 
volley at the B.C. play*sent the
m ff ^ o f '  In ^kclowha,
alteration. $2JM0; Michae
of perjury-
Special to The Courier) ,
2383 Abbott Street, residence, $10.- VERNON—An assize court Jury S K L l
000; Ed Sommerfdd, 781 Suther- In -Vernon Wednesday aftornOon A meeting of delegates from Kcl
land Avenue, .residence flOROQ; live acquitted , Bertliold Nelscr of * 
permits issued for a value * * - * *  - -  ........
RRRIDENTIAL ADDITION8
’ AND ALTERATIONS a  sunuar cnargc against ms aon, ----- ———-
Mr. JEdward,a, 650 Wardlaw Av- Acwyn Bcrthold Neiser, has been ■ Chairman Ren Rlrtnard 
enue. aUeratlon, #490; A. W. Mein- traversed to another assize court, retary Jg- Morris, both of 
roy, 470 Patterson Avenue, addition, en the request of counsel, presided over the meeting
$300; G. D  Imrle., 1047 Abbott Ron. Mr. Justice J. M. Coady nqj"
Street, addlUon.AftiOO; P. Reger* heard toe day-long trial against Mr., to,
took 70 minutes in Pe 
e l2 -m ««junr,, C.
»(
}m u
t O f itted, . h i e ‘ a
of $50,- charge of perjury. R. W (layman 1“ M uled  torDcrembcr
. . .  c » n « l ,o r  Mr.
;
Vernon,
 e c Hng ln Jhe
, o «thcrn centre ^SUngay. Others 
r 1In  It*—
7 a n d % ? % % s An?
to Ih  ia- sn i ry, 4Cf»<
9
;; i 1 > ' I
a Vi'.1 ’ ' iIfilit. irf n \
v i- W ,
' f t
“But dgtWy, I dlnna scc ony toy* „
, .  -  -w  Young Bruco Angus was a little pcrplexcd at lhc slj^u o a
Christmas tree with nothing hut fairy lights and greenery &  offer;'' 
F  - Marshland' Hi»; father, Scotty Angusr assured him, however, that whon BrucC 
T  Mullen, looks out cf his hedfoom window on Decemjtor’ 25, ' 1 
and It. cyes would gft a real treui ” • - - -
W < p M p
O s v q p t l I m c «lB c r a a id A v n w . ■, - v e t r . j p
.Sum*
end
t  t1*1, )ii1, \ t u ; 1 ‘"i
V-/’it'
1 ''10 \ { \ V '
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Kelowna Packer
lag his contttuVwas gfren the 
figure that he asked for with the 
understanding that getting a job 
was’ his responsibility : and that 
whether he got a job. or not his 
salary with the club would remain 
, the Nine. ■: .» • ,*• ■
*. c v Wglljr, - Bennett.' chairman of , 
the players’ committee, who ne­
gotiated the contract with Annin, 
drud in the presence' of Alex 
Shlbicky, coach of the team, ex­
pressed surprise that Howie would
* Home Amundrud is no longer playing with the Kelowna Pack- or the facts, and is sorry that 
CH* * ‘ > Amundrud made such an erron-






Hockey club plans 
meeting, social and dance 
Friday evening
. Kelowna senior hockey club has scheduled a general 
meeting, sodal and dance for 8.00 o’clock, Friday night in 
the Cedar Ballroom. - ' > .
Purpose of the public gathering js to give.local hodkey 
followers’ the opportunity to find. out’ “just how their : senidr 
club Is operating.’’ ' ■ v i
, Agenda includes a financial report and introducing.the 
-players and executive members to those bl attendance., ■ • .
AVdance will follow from 10.00 p m. to , 1.00^p.m. and 
all puck fans are urged to attend and- put forth their “beefs.’'
LE A R N  T O  F LY
he was granted a $50 D. H. CLARKE.drud refused to turn In his playing card uni
a month increase. _ , . Secretary, •*. i
* Packer executive decided otherwise, in view of the facf the Kelowna Senior Hockey’ 
prayers and coach took a ten percent cut in salaries when rate Association.** 
receipts started to tumble. ’■,
Last week Amundrud was dropped from (he team when he in M ^orh^Arena
and the coach could not agree on certain matters. He was re-in- |fve^ by the hockcy club <ixecu" 
stated again following a round-table discussion between Coach Alex 
Shibicky and members of the executive.
menu Men’s  curling—Draws at 7.00 and 9.00 pjn. v
FLY FOR BUSIN* 
PLEASURE!
CHARTER .A  P LA N E
LAND OR SEA PLANE 
Business Trips. — Hunting and 
Fishing — Pleasure 
* Emergency . ' > ■
Cariboo A ir Charter
PHONE 6025
Ellison Air Field on Highway
' 97, .  , , ;
w tm m m
M O O K T O O N S
4
!O M  KORtPlSMAW
TONIGHT
Senior hockey—Kelowna Packers 
vs.. Kamloops Elks at '8.00 o’clock
; Women’s . basketball—Gordon Su-
_. . . per-Valu Aces vs. Kamloops K-Jets
" T h e  executive of the Kelowna at 9.30 in Kahtfoopa,
Hockey Club would like to make Ladles’ curling—Draws at 6.00 
. In .view of the.fact that rumors known that Amundrud did not dress clear to-thej public the reason lying and 8.00 o’clock/ 
started circulating in the city with- for Tuesday night’s game in Ver- behind Howie Amundrud quitting Friday ”
in , a few hours after It became non, the hockey executive decided the team. , i '  ■ Senior hocke* irfnera1 meeting—
--------------------- :------- - -  to issue a form* statement to clari- ’’After ’Howie’s release last/ weefe 8.(W p m. i ^ c S a f  fill? rS S
tvw.* f 1d he was brought back Thursday by Senior hockey-Vernon at Pen-
The team has been cut to ’ 14 Coach Alex Shibicky. ticton
piayers In order to curtail expeni-. “When Howie was.asked for his Men’s curling-Draws at 7.00 and i t  





M  I ’ l H
Finals', of. the Eaton',Western La­
dies’ Curling Championships in' 1955 
will be playod In Winhlpeg at the 
Granite Club on March, 14. 15 aiyl
S m M i gamCS’ Shlbicky *  tearh ennnot ice a ’player, he refus* " Basketball-Gordon’s Super-Valu "{ S ’ ’
PS l v  . futlirc: , /• ed to give it back, saying that he'Aces vs; Kelowna Merchants. 7.30 renS n ta tlves from lS e s ' curlinc
;re“ !v*d P-m. in.a. women’s exhibitions Kel- associations of Saskatchewan. A*
l h i  SU PtR/O R  
L A U X -B A S l W A U  PA IN T
tend Friday night’s general meeting a pay increase, 
to be held in the Cedar Ball Room. Friday and Saturday without say;He had played on owna BA_ Oilers, vs. Penticton berta and Manitoba met 'in Winni- Crana a Omegas 'at 8.30 p.m.;, Kel- peg to arrange for western curling
J . H AR O LD  P 0 Z E R ,
DSC, R.Cp
Doctor of 8orgieal Chiropody




Hockey Club president Grant BisH- ing.anything about this, 
op will give an outline bf the'team's ‘ 
financial position, and
Has questions to ask, \ ____ ____ ______  _ ^ __  ^ _
suggestions or constructive criticism view of* that, and" low attendance tot Rutland"ffigh gym 
is urged to turn out Following the at games, the club could not in- ' SATimnAv
meeting a social evening will be crease any individual player’s sal- ' a J, - u * * -held  ̂ Senior hockey—Kelowna at Kam\ ftry* Hpwie wqs Urged .to recon* Ioods* Penticton at Vernonsider and was given time, at his I00ps’ ^ emict°n at Vernon.
as president. Plans were, complet-
Following is a second press re- own request, to talk it over with aftea IctttAil Kv 4bo bnalmv nliiK: late* inifA nn/1 n!«»A 4 Via LSn ® . U1H O.vlf 9
Pee Wee league j.
5.45 piii. in Memorial Arena.
^ br * •  h“ ,“ y dbb' b‘s,s“' * n.? ^  s s s i?  is  w - “ 5  edB,s „ s i ; r ,£ hp ^ v r i*£executive this morning, after a 
radio report that Amundmd’s 
contract with the hockey club 
hinged on whether he had a job.
“With .reference to Howie Ara- 
undrud’s statement to the radio 
that the clubPhad agreed to nego­
tiate a new contract if he was out
decision. At noon on Tuesday, the 
day of the Vernon game, he told 
the players committee that he 
would not play’unless he received 
$50 per month more.
‘The club did not feel that this 
was possible under - the circum; 
stances, and . then Howie Amun.-
__ r ______ _________ ____r ._. In for the rebound in Friday night’s high school basketball
ed for the “Eaton Western Ladies’ game between Kelowna Golden Owls and Summeriand Kockets in 
Curling Championship” between hjgh school gym are Cliff Bedell (55) of locals and Pohlman of the
Minor hockey -  Bantam league southern squad. Birtles of Rockets can be seen on the right, while
Owls Don Varney is in the background. I
Golden Owls upset Summeriand 57^48 and Kelowna High1 
the four western province’s. Owlettes went down 36-^0 to visiting girls,
"Why can't you utalha ala valor
■w winir pfopiii
Christmas means visitors — time 
of (lie year yon want your bouse 
looking “best See . ns abont floor 
covering for any room.
of a job,' this is absolutely un -• drud quit the team. The executive 
true. regrets this action but feels justified
“Amundrud, at the time of sign- in refusing the, ppy raise.’’
Kelowna midget Packers beat Penticton 
but Juveniles lose to Peach City 7-3
School cage squads 
play Friday night
W O N d iR FU L;
W ONDERFUL
M ‘ & M <
FU R N ITU R E
Kelowna High basketball squads 
trek to Rutland Friday night for
. a pair of regular scheduled cen-
Kelowna Midget Packers handed Penticton Midget All-Stars Third period—5, Penticton, Toole tral zone valley high school league 
a 5-3 setback while local Juvenile Packers dropped their game 7-3 (unass.) 4.02; 6, Penticton. Richards' encounters. .
to Penticton juveniles in a pair of OVMHA enebunters in Memorial (unass.) 14;42; 7, Penticton, .Tom- Golden Owlsmeet Rutland
Arena Tuesday night. b" r £ T & e i ,  ??:4o \  . S k C .  bi>̂ ’ d “b at Ba)-
Gus Luknowsky, With tw? goals Burtch (Tomlin) v. 9.58; 4, Penticton, Tooley (unass.) 18.25.’ Penalties:
8 an.d two assists, and Joe Fisher, Gates (Burtch) 13.22. No penalties. Travis, Knorr, Burtch (two minors).
- With q;pair Of tallies.aqd, an.,assistk^ , */- •
- •̂w 'W^e indal scorerg'iq tbe mlfiget \  1'* V|1, ,• ^ ---------------1 's ' ■— T —
S-lixtureiSl Gary Ston& and Bulock. ■ ■»* _______ ___ ,___ ;___j___. ..... . .
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR .QUICK RESULTS.
PRINTERS
S T A T IO N IR S
•  Letterheads
•  Business forms





Our upstairs furniture ijoor is a 
world ’of wonderful gifts.
LA U N D R Y  H AM PER S
Sensational, new “Pearl Wick”.’Super strength 
construction, steel ribbed fibre! From ....... .
LID O  BRIDGE TABLE SET
This .'beautifully finished all steel construction Bridge Set surpasses, 
anything you’ve seen before. Bigger, wider, contour fitting, folding 
clialra with new, washable vinyl plastic coverings. Table requires 
' np-brldge 'cover and has vinyl plastic top. Choice of- colors in lime,"
smoke!) cherry red, qjtriis yellow. 3 $ )  9 S
At ......... j,.,;...,..... ..................................................
7 .9 5
SU ITE 'M m T
■ J jx tu re^ A’ ,
agho garnered a’ goal’and:.an assist 1 
respectively, were other. Kelowna T 
marksmen. :. . -
^  ‘ArletL W. Rose and Gartrell were ' 
u  Penticton scorers-,- while Cochrane 
«  and P. Newton both aided efti 'an . 
8 execution.
.George Eisner.from Pete Luknow- 
. sky and Glen vDelcourt,; imassisted, 
accounted for Juvenile Packers’ 
goals. . Burtch, Gates, J. . Toole, C. 
Richards,' Tomlin; Burtch and Too­
ley were Pentictoff'scorers.
Kelowna midgets led 3-1 at the" 
end of- the first period and 5-2 go­
ing into the final frame. v
Juvehile Packers held a 1-0 edge 
in the first stanza, settled fop a 2-2 
tie at, thp, ,ehdvdf the second, but 
let the Peach City crew rack up
■ five .unanswered, goals in the last
20 minute's., - ?
SUMMARIES .
> ^Midget Game 
, ■ First period—1, Kelowna, Luk- 
j npwdky.. iunass.) .4.30; 2, Kelowna,
S Stone (unass.) 11,16;? 3* Kelowna,, 
Fisher (Luknowsljy, , Stone) 17.47;
4; Penticton, R6so (Newton) ip.20. 
Penalties;1 Neven, Boyep.
■Second period—5, Kelowqh, Fisher
!  (Luknowsky) 10.23; 8, Kelowna, Luknowsky (Fishes Bulock) 12.43; 
7, Penticton, Gartrell (unass.) 13.30. 
l  - a  penalty: Tpayis.
Third period—8, Penticton, Ar- 
letl (Cochrane) 8.29. 'Penalties: 
Thorhpsoh, Bulock, Kent.
• ; Juvehile, Game 
First period—1„ Kelowna, Eisner 
(Luluiowaky) 18.14. No penalties. ’ 
Second period—j, Kelowna;^Del- 
court (unass,) 1,54;’3, Penticton,









, In' smart limcd bak with table and. four 
, . chalrs, buffct and'chlna cabinet,
^ %  Here Is the answer to your dining problems. Closed up the table 
J ^ g i e a U  up to four. Opcn lt up and you hove ample rqom for A h r  A n  
^ • ^  popple. Slx U^ leavcS? Completo ....... .. .......
★ C O FFEE  TABLES
A  wonderful :■ oelectlon...; ■ - 
^'^’B^v'iiAgar.1 : *: ^  efriart, '■
v!:;',--..;':?!:.:BI® - ^ v ;fi';''' ' *■' ■ 





* w ' 1 > '.(1111 *1
OCCASIONAL TABLES * END TABLES ^  BOOK SHELVES
★ O t c ^ M l C l i s i r *
f i  ̂ it
cage scoring
. 'kcilowna, PVanifcton and Knm- 
loon* pro tied for toh spot ih In­
terior Men’s Senior “B” Basketball 
League standings with no lOsseA, 
occordingV tb  flgurea'raleasod by 
lenguo statistician Howard Thorn­
ton of Vepnon. , t,
' ICpmloops’ Jack McKinnon, for- 
mer Clover JLeif star, heads' the 
individual scbrlng parade with an
M M H«
The Shares having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter of record only.
New Issue *
$ 7 5 0 ,0 0 0
O K A N A G A N  H E L I C O P T E R S  L T D .
(Incorporated under the .laws of British. Columbia) , \
6% Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Shares
, 'Par Value $10 .
The 6% Cumulative Redeemable Convertible Preferred Shares are preferred as to capital and dividends; 
entitled to cumulative preferential dividends as and when declared by the board of directors a t the rate 
of-60ji pel* share per annum cumulative from December 15th,1954, payable in quarterly instalments of 
15f! per share on the 15th days of March, June, September and December in lawful money of Canada a t 
par a t any branch of the Company’s bankers in Canada (Yukon Territory excepted); redeemable in whole 
a t any timb or in part from time to  time a t the option of the Company on not less than thirty days’ notice 
a t $10.50 per 6hare plus accumulated and unpaid dividends to the date of redemption.
t .. ' ........ . ■ •. ■ ■ 1 ' * •i *
Convertible Feature
Th^se Preferred Shares are convertible into fully paid and non-assessable Ordinary Shares without nominat 
or par value as presently constituted of Okanagan Helicopter^ Ltd* on the basis of Ordinary Shares 
for t  Preferred Share for the period Jariuary 1st, 1955 to and including December 15th, 1956. 3 Ordinary 
Shares for I Preferred Share for the period December 16th, 1956 to and including December 15th, 1958. 
2 %  Ordinary Shares for 1 Preferred Share for the period December 16th, 1958 to and including December 
15th, 1960. * , ,
>  Sinking Fund Feature
So long as any of the preferred shares remain outstanding, and eo long as the consolidated net working 
capital of the Company and Subsidiaries is not less than $100,0b0 and to the extent only th a t such pay­
ment does not reduce such net working capital below th a t figqre $15,0Q0 of the annual net profits of the 
Company and Subsidiaries, (after payment of all dividends for ouch, fiscal year on the outstanding pre­
ferred shares) is to be applied to  the purchase 6f preferred shares at’a price not exceeding the redemption 
price plus costs of purchase and dividends to  date of purchase. Monies in the Sinking Fund not applied 
as aforesaid can be used to  redeem preferred shares a t the redemption price plus preferred share dividends 
to date of redemption/Preferred shares cahiiot .be purchased out of Sinking Fund if preferred share 
dividends are in arrears* .
*I' \ >
{ 1
< >M I ) > t
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OUR BUDGET PLAN








P '/ s ‘:
, i V  ’■ I W t M N
i S V A S v mfields PcnUcton’g contribution to  
pro baaeball. wilh an average of 
25 point*, c . Ceccon of Pyinceton 
U cio*e behind with a hefty «v- 
erogo of 84 point* a game.
• in d iv id u a l  f lc o R w a
w *f* » 1 Fla,
Jack MicKinnon. Kamloops 27
c < K V ’Ucton.........23
Transfer Agent and Registrar: The Canada Trust Company, Vancouver, Calgary and Winnipeg.
Price J $10.00 per share
1 ■' 1 ' rv-r '. 1 1 r, . . ■■■, ' ' ■ ■ „■"■■■'■ . : ■. ■ 1' 1 ' ,• : . ' ,M ■ i ■ ' ■ r - 1 i : - . f ‘ v*
It is expected that Definitive Certificates for these Preferred Shares will be available for.delivery on of 
about December 15th, 1954. „
Prospectus forwarded upon request










th e  Western City Company Limited 
/Thornes7B. Read Coinpuny Ltd. 
HallSecuritfes Limited 
Odium Brown Investments Ltd.
/Hi . \ * t ‘ 1 >1 / h r  , . il,, 0 -  i i  . HI, y  I <
Investments Limited 
Yorkshire Securities Limited 
Hd&ir Investments L̂ d. ' ' 
James, Coplthome 8c Blrcti'Ltd.
> ,■ 11
Samio & Company Ltd.
S i 4 ‘ \ $‘1 U i'fj I?» f' |I I f't f Urd* 4* ll+,V**> til
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President of Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival Association, M rs . R . T . Graham 
says organization now oh sound footing'
! Looking back on a successful Okanagan Valley Musical Festival 
three-year period, 1951-1954, the and preparations for that event 
, Okanagan Valley Musical Festival have already Degun.
Association met recently to appoint
Choir will render 
Christmas carols
Mr, and Mrs. Guy Reed, of Glen- 
more. announce the engagement of 
their youngest daughter Leonle to 
Edwin Murray' Soder of Brandon, 
Manitoba, youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred Soder of EUthorn, 
Man. The wedding will take place 
on January 6 at S t Michael and 
All Angels' Church, the Venerable 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole offic­
iating. • • •
i,, * * *
Senior citizens
will elect new -
in Jan. .
•
Election of officers for the Senior 
Citizens Association and Women’s 
Auxiliary will be held at the Janu­
ary meeting, members decided at 
their regular meeting held recently' 
in the United Church parlor.
The secretary reported that mem­
bership has grown to 102. .
Several suggestions for entertain­
ment at the meetings were brdbght ~ 
forward and discussed, to be • acted 
on at a later date.
W. H. Derry was appointed audi­
tor for the 1954 accounts.
Legion pipers hold annual dinner and dance
Ottawa nuptialsat) executive for another three | years. , - • .New slate of officer! are: Presi­
dent, Mrs. R. T. Graham; lirst vice- 
president, W. Murray; second vice-
president, Dr. Anderson; 'treasurer, . . . .  . ,  _  -
in store window .  to Kelownians
Mr*. M. Ffoulkes. Mrs. G. D. fmric, Christmas season is never really
Mr. and MJrs. C  A. Shunter .of ftf in tP rP ^ t 
Rutland, announce the engage- u  1 I M I V I 1
Rauch of Creston. B.C. The wed-**»♦ v» u iu u u u w m m u u St. Mary's Church in Ottawa was
| Michael Hall, Mark Rose, Roy Lobb. here until the stores are festively the scene of the recent wedding of
Mrs. Graham gave credit for the decorated and Christmas carols b w  Vm p  _Y Robert Marcel Craze, son of Mr. and
•growth and stability of the Okan- echo in the streets. Reverend p - MaUet « “ Mrs. WUliam H. Craze of Kelowna.
! agan Valley Musical Festival Asso- The “Buzzell choir," led by Mrs. Ilclaun»- ,  ,  ,  v and Miss Doreen Margaret Manion,
; elation to its affiliation with the Elsie Buzzell and composed of about . „  _ „ daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
I Federation of Canadian Musical 25 women from Peachland and “ r. J “ J J ^ J ^ 2 g L P rlSS22S »• J- Manion.
• Festivals. Conferences with the ‘ Westbank, will f ulfill both quail- Rev. /l. D. McCann was the offi-
larger body were of inestimable fications by giving two programs a4T elating clergyman. Rev. Sister
value. Mrs. Graham noted that of Christmas music in the Show u™ Agnes Theresa played the wedding
work of musical festival associations window of Loane’s Hardware store. *iom 'w oS music and accompanied the soloist
j in  the B e tim e s  was recognized by Now in its second year nf exist; Given in marriage by her brother
• the various provincial departments ence, the choir is making its 
of education. She also singled out Christmas season appearance
^the Winnipeg Musical as being out- Loane’s, and in the meantime has ,  . .  -
’ standing where standards are high had many engagements on the west P-™-* ®*v- N* J* Crees officiating 
Intense. Cand enthusiasm Quebec is side of the lake.
the only province not represented Thb Saturday they will make 
1 at the Federation of
-Tconk Street, Kelowna. The wedding wUl
take place at Ladner United Church, ^ ,  Manion, the bride wore a e  at n  ®iX gown of nylon net overshtin, theLadner, B.C. on January 4. at 8.00 face fashioned with sleeves
extending to points, and a Peter Pan 
collar. , The bouffant skirt misted 
/V  m n n n  | AM!A n  from a yoke of nylon tulle. A laceU V a m a  1601011 coronet caught her fingertip veil,v /  -  v g v  and ghe carried  a  hQuquet o f red
will return the • . , ,  ,1 _ roses, white . chrysanthemums and
following Saturday (December M)-’WQfn@ll 01911 V U l6  green ivy. , /  .
at 2JO pmi. for another concert. r  I  Matron of honor was the bride’s
The public is invited to listen and ^  J  , £ „ | *  sister-in-law Mrs. Jack Manion. Mr.
join in the singing. D a i T V  Q u O  '11011C  Anthony Houlahan was best man
Members of the choir are: Mrs. Jr /  and Mr. Raoul Leduc, brother-in-
tarv R. w  Cook, havo not snared Srodie Bradbury, Mrs. Jean Todd,' OYAMA—The monthly meeting law of the bride, acted as usher.
Mbs Doreen Dobbin. Mrs. Emma of the ladies' auxiliary to the .Ca- Following a reception at thb home 
Kramer, Mrs. Olive Seguss, Mrs. nadian Legion. Brandi 188. was of the bride’s brother-in-law and
_________________Canadian Mu- their first appearance in Loane’s
j steal Festival conferences. In The window, commencing their program 
, Digest Report publication of Can- at 3.00 pan. They il
adlan Musical Festivals, there were 
1 ninety festivab listed th b  year, 
j FINANCIAL POSITION
Mrs. Graham said President Hugo 
of the Federation And the secre-
Orchard City 
' ' i S r  S  lodge fetes
►restrrn Mrs. L.
I themselves In work for the Federa­
tion,, year after year. Mail b
  ’   .
MW. , ,
heavy and in one day among the Nan Lillis, Mrs. Marie Enns, Miss held in the club rooms Wednesday. sister, Mr. and Mrs. R. Lediic, the 
’communications received was a re- Margaret Domi, Mbs Winnifred of last week when the final plans couple left for a honeymoon to the 
quest from SO* Ernest MacMillan ORver» Mbs Luella Enns, Miss Kath- for the Christmas party to be held north-eastern United States. The 
! for a 5000 word artide on musical erlne Seltenrlch, Miss Mona Brad- in the Oyama Community Hall on bride chose a charcoal grey suit with 
festivals, to appear later in Sir bury. Mbs Floriene Wiberg, Mbs December 11; and the Snowball patent leather accessories, a mink- 
Ernest’s book Music in O n nrtn, Clements, Mrs. Enid Peers, Frolci, to be held in the Oyama dyed muskrat jacket, gift of the
There was a ‘letter from Austria Mrs. Elizabeth Howes, Mrs. Mary Community Hall on December the groom, and a corsage bouquet of 
asking for names of all opera s t- Dennis, Miss Jo-Ann'Duncan, 27, were discussed. . ‘ pink roses for travelling,
horses in Canada, And a letter Miss .Mary Johnson, _ Miss' Carol 
from a music adjudicator in Aus- Mrs- Hilda Clemente and
tralia requesting a Canadian tour. Miss Pamela Howes.
| Said. Mrs.; Graham, T hree  years .  ------——— --------
{ago our Okanagan Valley Musical , n ,  ■
'Festival Association finances were K i r r h c
Mrs. Artn Appleton was welconv 
ed into the branch as a new mem- IN VANCOUVER 
ber. MlssTer ry Busch was elected McGladdery and her son Shann, 
to the entertainment committee to left for Vancouver
Mrs. Sam
(at a low ebb, but today we stand on 
(solid ground. For our present posi- • 
stion we must thank The Kelowna J252LA ?
■ i Courier, the City of Kelowna, the GENERAL HOSPITAL 
School Board, Radio Station CKOV DUYVEWAARDT: Bom to Mr. 
jand others.” and Mrs. Emile Duyvewaardt, South
' In 1957 Kelowna will host, the KelownA, December 8, a daughter.
on Tuesday
fill a vacancy there. Mrs. E. Wynne where the latter will undergo an 
was the winner of the 1 month's operation at the children’s hospital, 
lucky prize. in Vancouver. They expect to be
away about three weeks.
ENTERTAINING •: . . at the Ab- ____
bott Street home' of Mrs. M. J. SOC[RED AUXILIARY 
Evans last night were Mrs. M. J. Social Credit Ladies’ Auxiliary 
Evans and Mrs., G. F. Hilliard. They whist •drive. Women’s Institute 
hosted an after-five party. '  Hal, December 10, at 8.00 p.m.
Canadian Legion Pipe Band held its annual dinner and dance 
at the Legion hall last Friday, and members’ vMves and lady friends 
helped them to celebrate tfie occasion. .
Dressed in their colorful uniforms, the. pipe band posed for 
the above picture. Guests included Legion president P. F. Hil- 
Left toright-front row: Mr. and b % awarded annually, was Art 
Mrs. A. Tucker, BUI Miller and Mrs. Would.
Miller, Doug Johnson and ^Mrs. FoUowing the dinner. B. Green- 
Johnson, Bob Wolfe and Mrs. Wolfe, ing showed several of. hb colored 
BiU Moonen and Mrs. Moonen, m0vies and the evening concluded 
Frank ‘Maxson and Mrs. Maxson, Scottbluand modern dancing.
Mrs. H. MarshaU and Mr. Marshall, . ________________
Mbs Joyce French and Len Camp- i
bell, Mrs. James Arthur and Mf.
Arthur.
Second row, left to right: Mrs. P,
F. HUbom and Mr.
Art Would, Larry 
president; Bruce Preston, . .
Preston, Mrs. K. Tutt, Mrs. D.
White, Mrs. Bob McPhee and Bob K 6 U 6 K d n SMcPhee, Mrs. A. Harvie and Mr.
Harvie, George Reith and Mrs. Orchard City Lodge No. 59 IOOF 
Reith. entertained Rebekahs and friends
Top row, left to right, Art Would, at a social evening on Tuesday, with 
Bruce Preston, Keith Tutt, Don guest speaker Miss Francis Atkin- 
White, Bob Stewart. George Suther- son of Summerland speaking on 
land, honorary band president, Mrs. her trip to the United Nations in 
B. Hughes and Mr. Hughes. New York City. *
Following a turkey dinner served- Miss Atkinson-was sponsored by 
by members of the Legion Auxil- the Summerland- Rebekahs and 
iary, toastmaster Larry Preston IOOF Lodges, and her talk was-ti- 
caUed on several of the guests who lustrated by pictures taken on her 
recalled .the origin and hbtory of tripw *
•the band. . The “Phantom” and' his able as-
Corsages of white carnations were sistant entertained with his “mys- 
presented to wives of the guests of' terious magic," foUowed by a travel 
hqnor and a bouquet of pink carna- Picture, "Through Argentina.” Re- 
tions with purple heather was pre- freshments 'were served, 
sented to Mrs. J . Arthur, Jr. Recip- Brother W.” Mallinson was chair- 
ient of the Pipe. Band Trophy which- man for the evening.
bom and Mrs. Hilbom; honorary band president George Suther­
land; band president L. W. Preston and Mrs. Preston; Mr. and 
Mrs. George Reith; A. (Sandy) Mitchell, band members and their 
wives.
> w — Portrait by DcGraaf
H EA TH ER 'S
PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE
★  CONTINUES TILL S A TU R D A Y *
with wonderful values on the complete stock of
W INTER COATS and SUITS 
and A D D ITIO N A L DRESSES
have been added to offer you a wonderful group of 
GREATLY REDUCED FOR THIS SALE.
TH U R S D A Y, FR ID A Y , S A TU R D A Y O N LY
«fc..iai Mi
B U Y  N O W !
|  P c u f N e a t ty e a b
★  SHOP EARLY ★  Y O U 'L L  FIN D  m o r e  c o m p l e t e  s e l e c t i o n s  ★  Y O U ' L L t t v i  M ORE^
Y o u r  R e x a l l  D r u g  S t o r e
CHOCOLATES
Packed Specially for Us.
1 lb. box .  .  .  .  .  | , ] ( |
aMAMiMtfcKK I
Glue Y A R D  LEY
The gift that makes YOU
remembered all gear Jong
Yonflay UhIIm* Sat $3.33 
A lavender ’Scent Sequence*—English 
Lavender, Lavender Talcum Powder and 
Lavender Toilet Soap.
'Yard lay lodla*’ S*f $5.50
E nglish  Lavender, Lavender 
Talcum Powder; 1  tablets c f  
Lavender Toilet Soap and 2 special 
drams of Lavendomcal, , >
i • iiiI ’1I ,’i11
llt'VfEf *!i ' * 'i W{ V1 1
•W Mat1 -H,/ i . * 
IWiMrAa (\ ‘i! y i i'1
Yordlay ladlaa* Sat $2.99
Fragrant Lavender Bath Salts and 
a  tablets o f Lavender Toilet Soapi
( X I k
V
T O ILET  SOAPS
Yardley -  Lucien LeLong
‘I . ‘ • ■
Elizabeth Arden• i ■ , m
by the cake or box
M E N 'S  U TILITY 
CASE
Cloth, Plastic or Leather
CASE ONLY *
2 .2 5  to 12.00
M U S IC A L P O W D ER  
B O XES
5.95 to 11.00






•  Colorful. Christ*
""'Wit 
-w ■ .<r—
„TTJ1W package con* • •
tains a  Gillette Rocket one-piece Razor in 
travel case, lO GUlette Blbe Bladea ln dis­
penser, a  tybe "of Gillette Shaving • C ream , 
plus an extra 10-blade dispenser, ,
P E N ,
PENCILS and SETS
Every type Parker and 
Waterman
B A LL P O IN T  PEN S 
Paper M ate -  Parker -  Everskarp
, ley Man’s S^«S.a#
OTHER YARDLBY DIPT f » T t
B f i t a B S S . i s a . , .
\.
' ' i l
M A N IC U R E SETS 
89c, 1 .2 5 ,2 .5 0
Vi
I
P ER FU M E 
A T O M IZER S  
1 .0 0 , 2 .2 5 , 3 .5 0
7  7 C
fflmB / » / ( J
ELECTRIC SHAVERS <85,
Schick -  Sunbeam -  Philishave 
Rembigtonr
Ask about, jour g ift plan . .  ; 
IT S D IF F E R E N T ! ,
.        I    ■ «*»»■»i»« i ■ ■*
Rusfcraft Christmas Cards
C O M B , BRUSH and M IR R O R  SETS 
from  10 .0 0  to  4 9 .5 0  >
Over 30 sets to choose f r o m . .  .  the largest 
selection in tow n.
S EP A R A T E B R U SH ES-N ylon  Bristle 
from  1.0 0  up to  4 .9 5
-• i
Vi i *
tr 1 i i • i
i «
I t '  i
< t '
/ V
THURSPjAY, DECEMBER 9. 1991.
C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
CHRISTIAN
saENCE s o a m
Cota# Bernard ted  Bertram S t
2 It Society it a branch of The o t h t r  Churdi. Tbt Vital Church Of Chrl|tv Scientist fa 
Bottoo. Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, DEC. 1*11*1 
Morning Stnrtot 11 a m  
Subject:
“COD THE PRESERVE* 
OF MAN*
Subday school at 11 am.
Testimony Meeting, A00 p m  on 
Wednesday.
■ending Botin WBI i t  O f * '  
aa Wednesday* M l Satarday*
*m  u  m  pm
CBEUU'IAN SCIKNCS 
, VBOOftAM
I n ty  190*09**1 M b 
m M X O V *
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
• . Richter Street
• ‘Next .to High School) . 
REV B. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, DEC. 12, 1954
45 ajm.—
Sunday School and 
Bible Class
( . " • ■ I -
i .o o a .m .—  -
Mottling Worship






.arranged for. FRIDAY, 
DEC. 17th, 730 p.tn.
m
f ir s t  Ba p t i s t  
c h u r c h
Next to*Bus Terminal, Ellis S i 
■ ' Pastor: . ...
Rev. B. Wingblade. BJL, B.D.
SUNDAY, DEC.12, 19M - ,
. 9.45 ft.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 a m —Morning Worship 
Topic: ,
"Th £  ARM OF THE LORD 
REVEALED"
7.15 p m —
CANDLELIGHT CAROL 
SERVICE-JUNIOR CHOIR
FRIDAY, DEC. 17 
7.39-ChristmaiPrograja and 
Pageant by the Sunday 
SchooL
Wed* 7.30 p m —Bible Stiidy 
/  and Prayer.
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
■ (Pentecostal Assemblies at ‘ 
Canada) .
. 1452 BERTRAM ST.
SUNDAY. DEC. 12, 1954




> 7.80 p m
- Special Music 
• .tpholr —• Instrumental 




Pastor,W . C. Stevenson.
M ISSION
1 Block South of P .a
* REV. R..M. BOURKE
SUNDAY, DEC. W, 1M4
IM S sum*—
* Sunday School
11,00 U L -
, “ISRAEL’S MESSIAH 
and DAVID’S THRONE"
, , Evangelistic Service
^  ^  IN
Y O m tH R lS lM A S T
*  BINOSmATlOX ■
W o r c h e sYr a  1 >\
»  < ;
^  EVERYONE WELCOME',
CKOV -  Mem WeA. FrL,
IT j'U  W *  r , ,
FIRST U N ITED  
CHURCH
Comer Bernard and Richter 
Bey. R. 8. Leitch. B A , BJX 
Minister ■ ■ ■ , . 
Rev. D. M. Parley, B A , BIX 
Assistant
Or. Ivan Beadle. MusJD, 
Organist and Choir Director
Broadcast 1st Sunday. 3rd afid 
4th Sunday over CKOV at 11 
am






lub notesr o m  a  w o m a n  s  a n g l e
By JAN GLARk" *  . ... > . .. i .Order of the Eastern star. k «*
Just in case you’re interested, fotics, it probably too|c the archi- ow*a chapter No. ea meets first and 
tect of the Empire State Building in New York City about five OjW Wednesday of the month at 
years to complete his plana for the skyscraper, according to the » .w « i n  Hau- „ 
off-hand estimate of Kelowna ̂ architect Michael Utley.. ,  l a d ie s* Ch<mb
It took Michael Utley about three section, and behind it a spacious' **__ Cnmeron’a Ladles* Choir 
month* to Work out the plahs for board rocSn which will he used for on Tuesdays at 8.00 bm in
the library building at the comer art displky*. lectures, and the chll- S T ^ B m d  R o o t Senior High 
of Queensway and Ellis, which 1 dren s story hour as well as board school
visited on Tuesday. The new lib* meetings. _____
rary '  isn’t , completed yet, but the GRAY WALLS 
librarians at the old building on > Then we got down to details. The 
Bernard Avenue are already be* outside of the building will be paint- 
ginning the large job of moving the ed in a pale French gray .with red, 
thousands of books to their new black and white trim., Ceilings in* 
home. side wjH be lî  a  flesh: color, with
When I asked head librarian Mrs, a tile-red concrete floor in the head- 
Murlel Ffoulkes how., they would quarters. Up Ur the* high windows 
be able to move all those books and the walls are otplywood, and above 
keep them in any reasonable order, the ..'indowa fibre''board is used, 
shq merely said airily "well get it Fluorescent lighting will be used 
done.** *. . v> i n f ' s  reading areas, and special
THREE FURNACES book stack lighting wU* be in ef-
When she took me ovet to the **t where necetoary, - 
new building Mr. Utley Immediate* R *UV he a beautiful
PRE-CHRISTMAS
ROYAL PURPLE LODGE
' Order of the Royal Purple meets, 
ls \ and 3rd Tuesday at 8.00 p m  at 
the Elks Home, Leon Avenue.
SALVATION ARMY
The ’ Salvation • Army sale 
work, Scout Hall,' • Saturday, 
cembersll. at 2.30 p m
S A IN T M IC H AEL 
and A LL A N G E L S "  
CHURCH
(ANGLICAN)
Comer Richter S t and . 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S. CATCHPOLE 
REV. G. A. STEGEN'
Services Broadcast at 11 a m  
on 2nd and 5th Sundays
8.00 am.—Holy CommuoUa — 
(Each Sunday)
1190 am —(1st and 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion’ .
(2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays) 
Morning Prayer
730 p m —Each Sunday— 
Evensong
ly took me under his wing. We en* 
tered through the back into the fur­
nace room, which holds three fur­
naces. The reason for this, he ex­
plained, is to give zone heatliig.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Regular meetings of the 'Knights 
of Columbus first Tuesday of every 
building month' at S t Joseph’s Hail,’ com* 
when -completed at-the end of this mencing at 8.00 p.m. - 
month, and according to Mrs. ——
HEALTH UNIT AUXILIARY
Women’s Auxiliary to the South 
Okanagan Health Unit, first Tues­





ters to the church generally, the 
Very Rev. Northcote R.’ Burke, 
D.C.L., D.D., Dean of the Diocese
s
How Christian Science Heals
“YOU CAN HAVE GOD’S 
HELP NOW”
CKOV, 630 ke, Sunday, 915 pm.
Ffoulkes the official opening will 
be hel* In the middle of January.,
All the furnishings are being 
The big furnace more or less heats *t the Harvey Cabinet Shop, 
the Okanagan Regional Library Friends of The Library, a group 
headquarters, and the other two can formed In September to raise mon- 
be turned up or down at will when fY for tables-and desks and^ chairs 
power is needed. It’s a hot air.lor the main and,children’s library.
(forced) system, and .the floors *are well as the board, room, have 
warmed by what he calls “warm worked strenuously all autumn to 
air perimeter heating,"; Where (I achieve their goal , of $1,000. Mrs. 
think) the hot air is forced through Ffoulkes isn’t quite sure yet wheth- 
vents under the floors. Then he took or the drive has gone over,the top, 
rrie on a tour of the building. but the • group has been ajded by
Main entrance to the building is the donation of the board room table 
on Queensway. Straight ahead of by W. B.*Hughes-Games, chairman 
the front door is the film room. the library board, ana one of 
Turn right as you ent6r and ydull the main library tables by the 
go through a small $taff lounge to Lions’ Club.
Mrs. Ffoulkes office. Turn left-at the RIGHT TO BE PROUD .
office and you’ll go past:two wash- When I was there Tuesday, Mrs. of~NeW Westminster and rector of 
rooms to the large headquarters, Ffoulkes, Mr. Hughes-Games and Christ Church Cathedral, Vancou- 
where the branch service, mending C. R. Bull wandered about the Ver, gave ah interesting and inform- 
service, cataloguing and order de- building looking at the walls and atlve talk on the otcasion. of the 
partments are housed. At the. north .offices as they must have done a .annual men’s dinner, held last
end pf the large room is the furnace thousand times before. week’in the Community Hall. 4
room and beside i t‘the door where- Mr. Utley watched the carpen- "Also present Was the Rt. Rev. F. 
vans are loaded with books to be ters at work qnd started a discus- p. Clarice, Mi A.. D.D., Bishop of 
taken to other libraries . or the sion with one' of them about the Kootenay. Introducing the Speaker 
schools of seven school districts, all type’of double glazed windows be- of tbe evening was the lector of
serviced in this headquarters. ing used, /; St. George’s Anglican Church, Rev.
If you want to take a book out, They were all entirely engrossed A. A; T. Northrup. 
you turn left when ypu come in the with their building, and as I left Betweeri forty and fifty men sat 
main entrance and step into the Mr. Bull said “I think Kelowna has dowh to thte dinner, catered for by 
main library, a .large room (56’ by va right to be proud of having a members of the Anglican Guild of f  
34’)..lined on three-and-a-half walls library like this, with a population St. George’s,' and’guests included 
with"bookshelves. On the north at of only 10,000.” - -
the far side is a smaller children's I quite agreed with him.
Wish you could s tf  the soft colors hud icel the 
light weight warmth that make wohderful gifts’ 
for the home. ■ ^,
tw o -to n e  sa tin  bed  - com fo r­
ters—In assorted colors. O DE
Sale Price ... ......... .................' f  «OD
WOOL FILLED Fancy Satin Trimmed
—assorted pattern comforters, a  tut 
Sqle Price ............ ........... -...., .0*T3,
w o o l , f iLled  pr in t e d  pa tt e r n  i
COMFORTERS—Assorted. # nr>
Sale P rice............. .................. 0 » # 5w ■ y $ .......... ..
WOOL FILLED SATtN FRILLED '
BORDER—Assorted colors, 7  1 K
Sale , Price ............ * • ■ O.
CIlENlLLE BED SPREADS in single 
and double bed sizes. Assorted colors 
with contrasting color trims (heir­
loom). Sale p rice............ 9.85 to 12.96
G ift Sets of Fancy tow els
visitors from- Summerland, Kelow­
na and Westbank United Church.






Sunday at 11.00 a.m. <
In
The Womens Institate HaR 
(Glenn Ave.)
Will all Members and Friends 
please note the change of Time.
ijUg
S A LV A T IO N  A R M Y
1465 St Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
'/ami
Captain H. Askew
SUNDAY M EETINGS 
Sunday School.... 10.00 a.tbi 
Sunday Holiness Meeting 
' 1100 a.m.
Salvation meeting 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY—Home League at 
p m  (Meeting for all women).
WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Meeting—8.00 p m
Seventh-Day Adventist church Wostside choir 
delegates hold local parley a *S £ 3 S e
’WESTBANK—Keenly interested 
by all . who-heard the - Christmas 
songs, during last year’s holiday 
season, many will he pleased to ’ 




The Kelowna. Seventh-Day Adventist Church was. a hive of 
‘ activity on Sunday, when members* from Oliver in the south and 
^Salmon Arm to the north met in convention. Pastor and Mrs.
Graham Joyce, of Kelowna, welcomed nearly 200 'Visitors.
Pastor A. W. Bauer, in charge of {making:'  The kit is constructed of „  ,
the Dorcas Welfare work for B.C; plastic^: gftd- its total Weight when the outstanding renditions of Elsie,
was present, as’were district lead* filled is r about eight pounds. It Buzzell’s xhoir from Westbank.. and", 
era Pastor and Mrs. D. Tinkler and contains 'enough dehydrated and Feachiand' JJnited-Churches, who, 
M r. and Mrs. F. Baker, North, pk- concentrated food to last three days. wiu Siv® of ^ e ir  taJent this Christ- 
anagan; Pastor, and - Mrs. .R. ‘ A. as well as first aid supplies, water m?s they did last year.
Hubley, South Okanagan; Miss E. purifier, canned heat, soap and Immensely enjoyed and receiving 
Buck, Kelowna; Pastor and Mrs. toillet articles to last three days, n  many. favorable comments, Mrs. 
Harder, College Place,-Wash. was voted, to hold the'next Feaera- SM^t11^ 111̂  lead'.her singeESH. Friesen directed a rousing song tion meeting in Vernon. „ thi$ .Friday evening, at 8.3Q p.m.
service, and special musical num- - ■_______ • over CKOV, and at the same time
hers were furnished by Pastor and • ! ___  on the following Friday, Decem-
Mrs. D, .Tinkler. Alice Jewkes, Ea- riB SO Q I- aCCOrdlORI her J7.
ther Edmonson, and Elaine Wagner. .  — . ' -  . .  . Those m town this Saturday, may
Pastor John Hnatyshyn, leader t f t  K U tla n d  f a m ilV  ?ea*' “ e choir a t  2’80 P-m- at
of the Dorcas Welfare for Canada, . ^ __ v „  , 7 , /  '  " ' ?  ,  „ toane s, afad again on the Saturday
was guest speaker.', He has spent . Harry Harrifield,.of-Rutland, will preceding Christmas, also at 2.30 in. 
16 yCars in Africa and told of many be Pre8en*®d with a 30-bass' piano the afternoon.
interesting experiences there, e'm- a®°®rmon and a full year’s course ' ... .....  ........ .— 1——
phasizing that <‘kinjjly helpfulness o* lGBSons ior the‘entire family by ELECTRICAL ENERGY 
'is appreciated m any country.” ’ the• Caijadiari ACcordioA institute, Eelectrical energy consumption.
The speaker told of the work of Vancouver, - , ,. during November was up five per-
the Dorcas societies in ' Toronto 7,he accordion institute is pres- cgnt over the corresponding month 
when Hurricane Hazel struck. They ®nUy giving Instruction to entire last year, Aid! Aft Jackson inform- 
went into action immediately, re- .■ “ mules iu^the Kelowna .district, ed City Council Monday night.
lieving the distressed and supplying ,V.e, °  Physical handicap, Mr* war- — .............. ■ ; ■
food, clothing and tehjelter to those to AYork, and the CONGRATULATE ALDERMEN
who..had lost everything.' InsUtute felt H would like to pre- . ' Mayor J. J, Ladd congratulated
In the aftertioon the reports, from 8eI\t the family with an instrument Aldermen Maurice • Melkle, Art 
.the Dorcas societies throughout the and course, in view, of the fact the Jackson and'Ernie Wirtter on being 
valley were .presented, covering a family has shown interest in want- re-elected to council. The trip was 
six^month pCriotf. ing^to play, • t. ■ ' re-elected by acclamation-
DISTRIBUTE CLOTHING 
More than 2,000 articles of cloth­
ing were given pway .to folk in the 
valley. Eight boxes , of clothing 
have been sent overseas. More than 
60 baskets of food were, distributed,
Personnel of the Armstrong /Wel­
fare Centre, led’ by Mrs. June’
SpAngler, presented their report in' f 
the form of a play,-depicting them 
at work in their centre. The group 
not only looks after olL welfare 
cases who • need clothing ’in the
BIBLE A U D ITO R IU M
(Richter at Lawson)
Bight of the Kelowna V.cht Club ^ 0“ gi*.'
to charge mooring'fees at the,fed 
eral government breakwater came 
up. at council meeting this week for 
the second time in recent weeks, 
P. B. DeGranf
civil defence co-ordinatoir for Arm­
strong and the adjoining country,, 
was present and told of the courses 1
THIS S U N D A Y , DECEM BER 1 2 ,
r  - .
7 .3 0  p.m .
bo and three others had been glvdn 
council several w c e K g Jf  ^ S  asE S „ V.” ? r And V*ctt>rla iw in *the summer.,
1 Po?tor Hnatyshyn described the 
, . H new emergency kit, still In the ex-’1 
Mcckling had bren ̂ nppcjnied ^ m e n t a l  stage, that bis group l»*
ed for an explanation. When In­
formed that City Engineer George
Lf* GRANT
^iiriNNml'Rci«t4  efTYtdo baswrtt-
Council-
wjtarfinger by the 
Inent, and that the engineer In turn 
had appointed the Kelowna Yacht 
Club as Ills agent, Mr. DeGraaf 
seemed satisfied with the explana­
tion. *
However, Monday night ho in-
&  ted council tl^at unlcsa It ta­
ct* the city engineer to launch 
an Immediate full-scale investiga­
tion Into the. matter, ho would in­
struct hla Vancouver /attorney to 
take the matter up with the public 
works department at Ottawa.
< Council did not know .what Mir. 
DeGraaf wanted investigated, and 
decided to table me matter until' 
he writes another letter stating 
what exactly it is he want* to  know.
- Mr- Mcckling Informed Council 
that he had given Mr, DcGriaf all 
the Information he wanted but that 
the latter talked so tost he didn’t 
get down to state exactly what ho 
wonted to know. •
• Aid. Dick Parktnaon suggested 
that a committee be appointed to 
study*certain, charges made by Mr.- 
- DeGraaf and other phases regarding 
the operation of the breakwater, , 
He pointed cult the Yncht Ctul) 
has done.a lot to encourage boat*
Could we-believe that 
God would make 
•Arpong his'.creatures • 
one mistake ;•
In leaVlng Sout the 
.lOVb, the’ pMt » 1 1 ''
That’s found dbwn sOme- 
- where near the, heartT ' ; 
It's , there, my frl&ids,
a ^ ’giUdAfdoubt, 'never left such 
portion out, , * .  <
But where It’s never :
V seen or shown, < 
l1 If* blighted thwarted, '
1 ■ never growd ' • >
KELO) r * /H
W A t i U  in g  In K A o m *  V m  Idea of
thanking the city for pointing * wW fingnr was to  pin* 
at Which has enabled mote boating, not to knock* it. .
"  Gw outstanding • AM, Bob Knox and A id  E. 
the remnmtlorw teJ thought the matter wa* no 
nesa of the council,
IRS
ns "A R M A G E D D O N !"
. 1, Survive?
' 1 ’ , . , U )•'! ;-.,r i . ,  ̂' •; ' . r , ■ j-T .*. .1 >t 1 <',i . , H
Also This Thursday-Tonite-7.30 p.m .
"S H O U LD  CHRISTIANS BE 
B A P T IZE D  B Y  IM M ER S IO N ? "
1 , 1' i ' i 1 ^ 11 ’ T , 1 ’ i
K ................ ........................
AKH THURSDAY l :
' ’’ ' ' '
p  eRlNG 'Y O U R FRIENSJS —  ALL WELCOJUE
By Caldwell’s, 
[ ,Cannon and 
Regency. • - 
“Luxuiy Gift” 
Towels. Priced 
from 1.98, 2.49, 
, . 3A5 to BiSOf 
for 2 bath 
towels, 2 ‘Face 
.. Towels and 2 
Wash Cloths.
Separate Skirts
. to match the gaiety of> the season^ 
from our Christmas collection.
Rustle Taffeta —
topped ' with black 
velvet trim g
Three Belted PlaldB 




 ̂washable wonder 
fabric. 55% Orion, 
45% 'Wool, in kilts 
and all around pleats. 
• Washable throughout
....13.95
BALCONY FLO O R
Gift Robes for Her
Satin House Coats in 
pastel shades. Sizes 14 
to 20 at— .
7.95, 10.95 ahd 12.95
House Dresses in a nice 
assortment of prints,
.some with button front 
and shirt waist styles.
Fast colors, sanforized, sizes 14 to 20, 38 to 
52. Also half sizeS-^ -W A  to 24 lA .  Priced at
2.95 and 3.95 
Cosy Colorful Chenille 
wish her a “Merry 
Christmas” with a pretty 
kvand practical chenille 
Strobe. Fully cut wrap-, 
around style, Priced at— 
5,95,7.95, to 8.50
..Wool; Flannel Pltdd 
Robes—styled in finely 
woven all-wool flannels, 
assorted plaids. Priced at 
13.50
Ladies  ̂ Fashion Wool Felt Hats
Chic little hats to add that 
1 important touch' to your 
Christmas wardrobfe. Come in 
while our selection is com-,
I'.J'piete;. . .
4.95 to 8.95
N Y L O N S
Savings Priced
• “First Quality Only”
Sheer and lovely for day­
time o r dressy . wear. . 
Fashionable colors. Sizes 
s y 2 to l i ,  1 • v
Corticelli 66 Gauge 
"Glamour”—12 denier, — 2 
pairs In a case, shell tone, 
for 3.50
Butterfly "Smart Side Out”
Pair ........................... • 1,50 -
or 3 pairs to a box for 4.35 .
Gotham Gold Stripe— Vaj •
cuum packed, 51 gauge ,15 ' 
denier in .this season’s pop-, 
ular colors,' pair'.......... 1^5
Kayser Nylons — straight’- ' . 
on heel’ l? a patented fea-.’ 
ture, 51-30 denjer 2 pair In . 
a box for 3.00.
Virginia'Maid — 70 gauge, 
10 denier, whisper, Ameri­
can, pair ..................... 1.95
Boxed1 % pair for 8.75
4 f*V
GIFT H ANDKERCHIEFS .
—-jr- ’ Fancy Boxed :
/w> ■ ■ Flower Design-
Priced at, per box 




25*. 35̂  A 50f
Lace Trim in 
all white at— • 
59f, 75e & LOO 




CHILDREN’S BOXED HANDKERCHIEFS at—
Box ..................... .;............... ........................... . S9d
,■ « . r : \
' Nylon Gowns
In pink and blue a t ......5.95 .
Dainty Nylon Tricot Gown 
with varlgated pink and blue
trim at ........................... T3t
Low Neck Nylon Tricot. 
Gown with gold trim around 1
neck and belt at ...u... 10^5
Nylon Slips with, lace trim— 




G IFT  SUGG ESTIONS
from Fumetton's Balcony Floor
COSY, COLORFUL, CRENltLE HOUSE 
COATS—Clojsely tuifdd, fully, cut, wrap 
around style,1'with henutlfully blended floral 
pattern on skirt. Lovely shades Of powder, 
rose, white, daffodil and turquoise. Sizes 
JS to 14X_Prlced, from..... .. gio to 0A0
Indestructible Crinkle—100% 
nylon ' pyjamas—blue, pink, 
navy ryd turduolse t ... . 6.05
Kayser Silknit Briefs
With 'dainty trim at leg, pair 
/" loo
Nylbii Tricot Drlet with Dow
Tie at lognpalr i,--.......... '1M
Watson KoIPBrlefa — Elastic 
lug or ..band at OTF
Kayser Tricot Pyjamaa In sparkle design at.. 4.95 
Kayser Nylon Half Slips with lace trim aqd per­
manent pleats at bottom .........................i.... 3.50
SNUGGLEDOWN NIGHTIES and PYJAMAS**




RAYON TRICOT NIGHTlEfl—Adofablo gifts for big or little stster. 
Soft pastel shades,, with lino floral patterned nylon ntt yoke and ruffled
neck-line. Elaslfclrcd waist. Assorted colors, wises 2 - 0 a t ..... a....2,95
8 to 14 at ..... ......................... ................. .................s--'........... V'.........
GIFT-BOXED FLIP AND FARTIR SETS—Dainty’rayon tricot A QC 
with bet trim. Delicate pastel shades In sizes 2 - 4 • 0 a t ....... M>»yn
OUTFIT YOUR GIRL OR ROY with a new jacketof velvet cord, fully 
and, Warmly lined with Kaslia cotton of gay Stripes. Zlppdr up at the 
.fron t Winter shades of navy on brown. Sizes 2, 3, 4. A  <vg*
I Priced p t ............ ...................................................... ...... ....... ........ &
GIRLS’ SILK PANTIES—Lovely Ince trim, Dainty pastel shades. A gift 
Uilit is alWays a winner. Sizes 2 * 14 , C Q .
BART, SWEATERS—in pulloVer or iordlgan styld, Punk wool dr 160% 
nylon. Plain or fancy kn it Solid or 2-tono. Sizes 6 moe., j  g r
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400 to AM pjj*.
• v WEDNESDAY
VJ10 to 800 tun.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS SOUKS! 
Canadian and American Customs 
' 24-hour Mrvlco.
^  U. ^  J . _
POSITION WANTED FOR RENT
EXPERT tiABY SITTER 
odd jobs. Phone 3355.
BUSINESS ; 
OPPORTUNITIES
..... • ■ ' . " %. v rS. .JsT  ̂ .#»,■. * .
AND FURNISHED BED-SITTING R o o m _________________________
m p  with kitchen facilitlei. Ladies or KLEENEX BUSINESS-A business
----- ’r* gentlemen. 542 Buckland Avenue that operates 44, hours dally, no
• __ . -  . 34-3Tc overhead or help required a t’any
...■. — t h r e e  ro o m  ‘ FURNIS1TPD can he placed In any business 
SOCIAL, CRCDIT IA D ira ; M M -  SUITE, ,1*. hgn»iteel>ll.« room, *  »«ur ow n.choic. Mil
COMING EVENTS group
statistics
If?,W hlst iWve Wonum’sInstitute h^U d g a T ^ T  WMEtori S t
llau, December 10. 8.00 p.m. prizes. . 32*3Tp ?- . ~  Figures available shotting
lunch, dancing. Proceeds to go to 
the March of Dimes. 35-2c COMFORTABLE
high returns. Good weekly; earn
______________ Accommodatloh to*» assured. For cOnference writ#
,  „ , I t  r , n g .,lL.n n .  and care for elderly ladies In.lieen- ■J®Pu?caja *  Douglas Co-. 5208
LEGION HALL CATERING TO * d  boarding home. Phone 80C8 or DcCarie Blvd., Montreal, Que. 
wedding re c ^ o n A  banquets, etc. vvrite Box 133. Rutland, B.C.
Phone D. Millna, 4313 or 4117. 34*3d
29-tfc * P
THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN 
Star, Kelowna Chapter No. 62, sale 
of work, home cooking and after­
noon tea. Women’s Institute Hall, _  *
SMALL FAMILY ACCOMMODA­
TION at low winter rates. Propane 
healing and cooking. Phone 3910.
29-tfc
N O T IC E S
Kelowna and-District Minor Hoc* 
key Association is presenting its 
"Minor Hockey 'Preview Night" Sat* 
31.8c urdfly in Memorial Arena.
------  Program includes clown hockey
and minor hockey action,' relay 
races, figure skating by Margaret
HOCKEY STANDINGS 
T&m * d ?
Penticton ......i.....  27
Kamloops ............  29
Vernon'................  26
Kelowna ............  26
w L T Pt$
16 , O'* 3 39
12 15 2 26
12 13 1 25
11 '15 , 0 22
U O O B I B B  I
Calendar 
of Events
TJUa M m  Is publlahed by The 
Courier, as a sendee to the eon* 
•notify te an effort to eliminate 
Overt* yptag of atcottag dates.
Tborsday, December ft 
Kamloopi Elks vs. Kelowna 
•• Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena. •
i Thursday,' December ' l l  
Pre-minor' hockey night, Mem*
. orial Arena,, 8.00 p.rrf.
Tuesday, December 14 
Kelowna Junior. High School 
Nativity Play "Eager > Heart.” 
December. 14.15, and 10 In the 
. Junior Hign'nudltorium, com* 
mencing at 8.00 pin.
Thnndsy, Dteombor  id 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena.
Saturday, December 18 .
Canadian Ice Fantasy of ’55, 
Memorial Arena. Two shows. (
Thnnday, December 23 
Penticton ATs vs. Kelowna Pac-
Wednesday, December 8, at 2.00 p.m. FULLY FURNISHED SLEEPING 
* , 21-15c rooms in Bernard Lodge, weekly or
. ........- ..................... ....................... monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone
PERSONAL, . *11____________ n-tic
ENTERTAINING THIS CHRIST- W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
MAS hr New Year? You'll need
AFTER THIS DATE I WILL NOT. Mitchell, of Kelowna Figure Skat- 
be responsible for bills Incurred in ing Club, girls’ hockey and a draw 
my name by any person other than for two Christmas turkeys, 
myself. • Proceeds go to aid in promoting
Kelowna, B.C. December .8,' 1054 minor hockey activity in Kelowna.
DAVID WOLFE, Following is the evening’s pro- 
, • . ■________________ M-2P
M inor hockey 
roundup
Pups 'VS.
smart, original Invitations. See The SENIOR CITIZEN ENGLISH RE- 
Kelowna Courier for yours. Order QUIRES light housekeeping room, 
early. 30*tff|
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the Matter- of the Estate of 
LAKHA SINGH, deceased.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ... .  ....................................








low scored one for Bears.' B, God­
frey and H. StoUs made goals and 
pettman and. James , assisted on 
them for losers.,
Oilers ft, Harnett 1 - 
Goals from -Thomas and .jBftb 
Bouchard unassisted covl ted * for 
Oilers, while Russel scored Hor­
nets’ lone tally cn a play assisted 
by Shirreff and Anderson. .
Canadians 1,’Red Wings 0 
B. Chisholm scored the only goal 
of the game, and S.„ Blackwood, of 
Red Wings was awaited the only
ANYONE DRIVING TO PRINCE 2497, Kelowna Courier. 
George please phone 4274..... ,.36-lc
Figure skating by Margaret Mlt
WELCOME? ARE YOU FROM Cal-' 
gary? Vancouver? Prince George?
Kelowna goes ahead! Like cabin­
ets, counters built? Renovations?
Call Don Gray 2211, 1139 Ellis St..
(nights phone 4284).
’ ' ; 38*lc
CAR BUYERS1 Before you buy 
your new or late model car see us 
about our Low C ost, Financing 
Service. AVAILABLE FOR EITH- 
ER DEALER or PRIVATE SALES.
CARRUTHERS St ME1KLE LTD..
364 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna.
. 86-3c
MYRTLE AND FREDDY—Contact 
Mrs, C.,Cox, 681 Battle St., Kam- 
loops, B.C. Send Addrpss of Mr, and Phone PAcific 6357, 
Mrs. F , Page. Thank you. 35-3p
ARE YOU PLANNING A DANCE?
Concert? Have your tickets, pro­
grams, etc., printed by The Kel­
owna CoUrler. PRINTING is our- 
business. Phone 2803. Thank you.
' 27tfnf
reasonable, non-smoker and drink- in g ; claims against the estate of 
cr, handy with tools. Write Box Lakha Singh, deceased, late of El*
36-2p lison near the City of .'Kelowna, chei
B.C., who died on the'18th day of 9.30—Girls’ hockey1 between two
July, 1952, are required on of be- teams. - 
fore the 30th day of December, , 6.40-Ruttand'Midgets vs. West* 
1954. to deliver or send full par- bank Midgets, 
tlculars of their daims, duly vert- 10.30—Hollywood Stars vs. Old
mam > i ‘
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-TWO 
or three bedroom house. . within 




GOOD HOME FOR THREE KIT­
TENS. 2 black With white paws and 
breasts. One tabby, ftl&use-broken. 
Phone 6987. 3fl*lc
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, eppper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd.. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C.
S-tfc
fied, to the undersigned Executor Timers
at •' 10.80—Draw fo r '  twoAND TAKE NOTICE that after turkeys i ______ ___ ________________
the last-iAentioned date the said Also in attendance Will be the Elks’ scorers, while Klingboll both
PUPS-LEAGUE Nov. 87) 
i ' Aces 4, Vies 3
T. Mann, with a goal and an as­
sist, B. Green . and K. Hokatono, 
both with a -goal, and J2. Mueler,
Kelowna with an assist, were Vies’ marks­
men.
A. Murno, .who scored a goal and penalty for holding ttfo puck 
, aided on another, and D. Panton. BANTAM LEAGUE (Dec. 4)
betweeh four B. Horton and D. Hecko. each scor- Rrulns 3, Black Hawks 3
ing a goal, picked up points for Kitsch garnered a hat-trick and 
thq winners. Hoover and Kornalewskl assisted
MIDGET. LEAGUE. (Dee. 2) for Bruins. 'Rediich scored a hat- 
Legton 13, Elks 2 trick for Black Hawks, while Boy-
Loudoun, scoring three goals and chuk picked up assists, 
two assists; Boychuk, with four Maple Lear* 3. Red Wings 2 
goals; Beale, with two goals and a T. Robert?, with a goal and assist,
Bilr of assists; Noalt, with a goal; d . Schmidt and B. Kell, each with acKeever, scoring two goals; and a goal, and Gduvlie, assisting on 
Roth, who notched a goal, scored orie, were Maple Leaf marksmen. 
Christmas .for the Legion. d . Doir made the Red Wings’
Alan Parrish and McDonald were only marker unassisted.lt»«*' »»ktu trt!««u„ii Ua( u Z. • .
Executor will proceed to distribute jceiowna 8Chool band under the di- made an assist, 
the assets of therestate, of the^sald te c t io t iM a r k  Rose. . 
deceased among the persons entitled ______  ■
thereto having regard only to the * v nan ir t t ru v r iz  • 
claims Of which.he shall then have TRADE LICENCE,
notice. Jack Kraff, music teacher (ac-
T. F. McWILHAMS. ‘ cordlon) has.been gnanted a trade 
33-4C . . Executor. ■ licence by city council.
Canadians 3, Legion.Rangers 3
, Bob’Gruber scored two goals and
Total of twelve penalties were George >Kyle collected a single 
handed out during the encounter, marker, while Loudoun and Max- 
Rutlsnd 7, Westbank 6 son both linade assists.for Cana-
v Matsiida scored a hat-trick and dlans. Legion scorers were James, 
an, assist, -whilst Jacob picked up with two goals, Schafer, with one, 
a goal atid an otsist, Wiggins gar- and Loyst, who assisted on a goal, 
nered a goal and Korthols colected
ANNOUNCING!
Farrow's ; v 
"B U D G ET BEEF’ ’
In addition to the- usual H1G1 
QUALITY BEEF which we CUtl 
we now sell a good quality corh* 
nerclal beef. , ’
We absolutely guarantee'this 
be young beef, inspected, proper-1 
ty  aged, and handled under* 
modem refrigeration.
3y reason of low overhcad.l 
power saw, and no fancy cutting.^ 
we are selling this young beef 
at VERY REA SO N A BL1 
PRICES.
I FRYING * ; 
STEAKS . .. . lb.
) SIRLOIN TIP 
ROASTS ....  lb.
I SHOULDER O t J  
ROASTS .... lb. V j C |
) MINCED 1%
BEEF .... v lb s .
Open Dally, Including Wed.. 
a.m, to 6.30 p.m., Open Saturdai 
Til 8 pmi.
9 5 .
ca rs a n d  t r u c k s  j ,as second shutout o f the season;
LEAVING FOR AUSTRALIA. Must 
sell 1955 hardtop two-tone Bel-aire 
Chevrolet, whitewalls, air condi­
tioned with V-8 engine, Only five 
thousand miles. Going for $400.00BUSINESS P E R S O N A L  under list price, J. Penner,/ranklln
........... ...................... ... ........ ....... .. Auto Court 36-lp
kets, 8.00 pm. Momorial^Arena. LAKEV1EW CAFE — OPPOSITE 
Monday, December 27
Penticton V*s vs.' Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m. Memorial Arena.
Thnnday, December 30 
Vernon. Canadians ys  ̂ Kelow­
na* Packers, 8.00 pm. Memorial 
Arena. .
Monday, January 3
Penticton Ws vs. Kelowna Pac­
kers, 8.00 p.m.. Memorial Arena.
Wednesday, January 5 
Kelowna and District Horticul- 
‘ tural Society meeting, BCTF 
board room, 8.90 p.m.
Saturday, January 8 
Vernon Canadians vs. Kelow­
na Packers, 9.00 p.m. Memorial 
Arena:
Tuesday, January 11
PenUcton V’s vs. Kelowna Pac- 
. kers, 8.00 pm. Memorial Arena. 
Friday, January 14
Gyro Park. Open dally until 11 SNAP. 1938 PLYMOUTH SED/ 
pm. “Super shakes” and “Double Radio. Mechanically good. $150.
Burgers” best in the west!
STORAGB SPECIALISTS! 
Entrust your valuables to our care. 
China — Furniture — Antiques — 
etc. All demothed and treated with 
care. Dial 2928 for further inform­
ation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave, Kelowna.
'  62-T-tfn-c
Apply P & M Motors. Westbank, 
'6-T-tfn B.C., Phone 5151. 36-lc
1949 DELUDE CUSTOM. METEOR 
sedan. Low mileage. Phone 3495 
mornings and evenings. 36-tfc
1941 MERCURY COACH FOR Sale 
or trade. 578 Rose Avenue. Phone 
6847. 34-3p
1947 CHEVROLET SEDAN —FAIR 
shape. Finance company repossess 
sion. Must be s61d immediately for 
best offer. No trades. Terms can 
be arranged. Apply I.A.C., 101 
Radio Building, Phone 2811.
34-3c
FOR ,THAT BETTER GUARAN- 
TEED USED CAR see Victory 
^  ^   ̂ ^ ^  Motors Ltd. Pendozi at Leon, ^hone
Canadian "Club meeting. Royal oldest “Estoblished^ Leehorn Treed- ' 3207' tfc
Anne Hotel. Brigadier Quillam ing farm. - Derreen Poultry Farm 
speaking on North Africa and Ltd.. Sard!?, B.C. 25-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and Commercial photography, de­
veloping, printing and enlarging, 
POPE'S PHOTO STtJDIO, .dial 2883, 
631 Harvey: Ave. , . 37-T-tfc
FOR .BETTER . LEGHORNS BUY 
youi^ cbickqV from * the source—a 
breeding'larm. • Derreen Poultry 
Farm at Sardis, B.C., is Canada's
Former Kelowna Packer goalie, 
Doug Stevenson, last Saturday night 
picked up his second Shutout of the 
season in Saskatoon' ‘Quakers’ net 
as they. defeated Edmonton Flyers 
2-0 in an WHL encounter in Edmon­
ton Gardens.
The Saskatoon .custodian joined 
'Packers’, roster during the second 
half of last season’s Okanagan Sen-
ior Hockey League, and landed in y
top spot in goal-tending, standings 
with 3.50 goals-against-average and 
was also chosen a? all-star goalie 
oh the press-radio allstar team.





a marker for winners.
Westbank point-getters . were 
Jack Tucker and MacGladery, both 
with two tallies; McKay and Gor­
don with a goal and a goal and an 
assist respectively, Walkin, with 
two assists; and Wilson and Grltther 
aided on two goals.
PEE WEE LEAGUE (Dec; 4) 
Bears 3, Barons 2 • .
Lewis potted two goals and.Beb-




2801 South Pendosl . 
(MEAT MARKET AND 
GROCETERIA)
W ANTED
USED FURNITURE AND 
APPLIANCES
.Top quality used -goods required 
immediately. We will appreciate 
the opportunity fo bid on your 
household effects.
0 k . Used Furniture 
Store
Phone 2825 , 24-tfc
Very Close to Schools and Stores
LARGE TWO STOREY , 7 ROOM^ HOME with three bed­
rooms, large lie ingroom, sunroom and porch. Kitchen recently
remodelled.
'✓  ; t






the Far East: 6.30 p.m 
Saturday, January 15 , 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 pm. Memorial 
Arena.
Tuesday, January 18
BGFGA annual convention, in 
Kelowna, January 18-19-20.
Saturday, January 22 
Kamloops Elks vs. Kelowna 
Packers, 9.00 pm. Memorial 
Arena.
Friday, January 28
A.O.T.S. Men’s Club fourth an­
nual Burns Night, United 
Church Hall at 0.15 p.m.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
BATES
2f per word per Insertion, minimum 
IS  words.
20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tion* without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10# 
for each billing.
be&h -d isfla y  on  c l a ss ifie d
PAGE
91.00 per column indh. .
DISPLAY 




enced- female public opinion Inter­
viewer* needed. Write detailing 
experience or background. State if 
|.car available. Box 2498, Kelowna 
- Courier. 38-2c
MAN WITH CAR TO 
established Fuller Brush area. Earn­
ings are well above average. Con- 
Mapt’L. D. Huston, 1209 Pleasant St.. 
Camioops. 33*2c
BICYCLE TIRE SPECIAL-Stan- 
dard and sports 28”. 26”—$2.50. Can­
adian ‘ Balloon—$3.75. Campbell’s 
Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc
BASEMENT •‘EXCAVATIONS- and 
ditching—We specialize with ma­
chinery for every job. D. Chapman 
and Co. LtcL, Kelowna. Phone 2928.
> - 94-tfe
HOUSE WIRING — LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric.heatShg, 
etc. Cali in or phone Loaries Hard­
ware and Electric 2025. Evenings 
4220. 96-tfc
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
crete work. John Fenwick.' Dial 
6250 or write to Okanagan* Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. , 67-tfc
SAW FILING, GUMMING. ~RE- 
CUTTING; plataer. knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lawn 
mower service. E  A. Leslie, 2915' 
South Penuozl. ,69-tfcI- - t/-— ' - - , - ---------- Tl------
MOTOR BErAIR SERVICE—Com­
plete maintenance service; Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric, 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758.’
• r ;v, - 82-tfc
PLASTERING. STUCCOING. Con* 
crete work. Frce estlmatlng. 1. Will- 
man, dial 7103, ' 71-tfc
Sawfiling, gumming, recutting 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service. Johnson’s Filing
—*---------- Shop, phone 3731, 764 Cawston
MANAGE AVe. 74-tfc
DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE 
with anti-friction Bardahl. Improves 





arid Vees settle 
for 2-all tie
KAMLOOPS—Out-shot and - for 
the most part out-skated, Kamloops
I- * 'V
I ' & ? T ' * y
&
V r
BEAUTIFUL BLACK FRENCH -----------  , . ...
SBAL fur coat. Full length. Size Elks battled gritnly to a 2-2 tle'with 
36-40, no repairs necessary. $95.00. Penticton V’s here last nights. Tie 
Mornings or evening^ Phone 4131. restored them to second place in
. 36-lc OSAHL standings by a single point.
It was a . quiet- blit _ interesting
■ VALUES!
1 nine piece dining room suite in 
walnut, very outstanding.
1 tea wagon in walnut.




.. 275 Leon Avenue 1
' 36-lc
ONE WARDROBE TRUNK—$20.00. 
Phone 8015 after 6.00 p.m. 38-3c
YOUTH’S BICYCLE IN REALLY 
good Condition. $15 or what offers. 
649 Bume Avenue. Phone 3023 Ke­
lowna. . ' 36-tfc
tussle that produced plenty of . heads 
up hockey on the part of the Allan 
Cup champions, for whom Doug 
Kilburn and Dick Warwick WCr? 
particularly outstanding.
Once again Bill Warwick, who- 
has scored only three of his 26 goals 
this seasop in Kamloops, was ef­
fectively throttled by the defence, 
among whom Fred Creighton shone 
with consistently sound rear-guard 
plays.' ;
Gordie Kerr scored the first goal 
of the game at 6.37 of the first 
period on a pass from Slater and 
Creighton. At 13.05 Dick Warwick 
equalized after Kilburn had' made 
the play.
Dave Duke set the home team in
T i e  9 0 ,m a n
O ] ■ irc U i
n l e g r d y
SAVE $110 ON 1954 PHILCO RE- ^
VISIT O. L. JOIN 
TURE Dept for’ 
nard Ave
3 USED FURNI 
si buys! 513 Ber-
HBLP WANTED, <— STENOGRA 
PHER and cashier. Permanent post 
ilOh. nil employees benefits. Tele- LOST-
LOST
-THE POUHDKEEPER H^S
phone 2811 for appointment or reported losing five female dog (tags 
.........................Acccapply to Industrial 
Radio Building.
cptance. lOl (1054) numbered B 20, B 40, B 48,
34-Sc B 49 and B 50. Finder please con*
— ~ (tact D. B. Herbert,- City Comptrol- Kuip’crs. 
ler, City of Kelowna. 1: ’ :34-8c4— ^ ..........  ̂
LEARN TO FLY- 
Tlift R.C,A,Tf- has immediate open 
lngs for iAiung men , to train as P O U N D  
Pilofs, Navigators tmd Radio Opera- _ _ _ _ _ _
tor*, i , If you- are 1 between 17-25,
FRIGERATOR. 0 cu. ft. Fully auto­
matic, self-defrosting. Regular $469, 
now $359. Terms it desired. West- 
bank Frozen Food Lockers and 
Meat Market, Phono 5621. 34-3c
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR’S 
Turkeys. 10 pounds and up. Stop- 
pa’a Turkey Farm. Phono 7087, v
30-2p
SMPIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE 
in green, one chnir rose, like,new. 
50-tfo Westinghouso automatic electric' 
Iron and typewriter desk. Phone 
6471 between 0.00 and 8.0Q p.m.
: 84-tfc
500 BRONZE TURKEYS for Christ- 
mns. Range reared, milk fed. Any 
size. Order n^w to bo sure, R. P.
Phone 6849. 32-3T-C
and Elks made the lead, stand unfil 
the six-minute mark of the third 
period when Dick Warwick turned 
defence into an attack with a neat 
break that Fairburn and Kilburn 
completed, the fatter thrusting home 
the. counter,
There was no scoring in the over­
time period. , 1
SUMMARY
First period — 1, Kamloops, Kerr 
(Slater, Creighton) 6.37; 2, Pentic­
ton. Dick Warwick (Kilburn) 13.05,
Penalty: Conn.:
Second period—3, Kamloops, Duke 
(mum) 6.2. , .
penalties; Rucks, Conway.
Third period—4, Penticton, XCil-
S  ‘ MAN’S NAVY BLUE RAINCOAT
1 May bo claimed at Kelowna equivalent or better, hero Is your r niiri „ / ’ f#i«, so.tff
I opportunity to 
n IrVthi 
ftcl
wa<^.i,w,,;,rac«lvo, .a.vYUluabie!-.^ .̂^ . !. .̂ , ;^̂ ,.',,.;̂ . , "XS 
Ro  M ho nmv and expanding FOUND. IN FRONT OF BANK OF ™
of aviation, For further detail* commerce, a single key. may1 b« ^
t)»e Career Counrellor at the claimed at Tbo Kelowna Courier M n«
___ ! ! f !  B  ®
Metals LtdH 250 Prior St. Van- 
P A  Phone pAdflo 6357.
Courier office.
COM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete *tock of parts ond acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
list* come to Campbell’st Dial 2107 
-Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-ttc
Orchard City Lodiv 
No. 59, I  O.O.F. 
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — AjOO pun. 
Women's Institute Hall, ,
. ,  Glenn Avqnnq,
It
In the same way that STERLING on aifver 
signifies a standard of known value, so is 
.this AJB.tl. emblem a symbol of FACTS 
about th§ circulations of newspa^ert/and 
periodicals. I t  is the emblem of membarship 
in the Audit Bureau of Circulations'* and is 
assurance to advertisers that the circulations 
of member publications are measured, 
audited and reported in'accordance with 
the rigid standards that have been mutu­
ally approved and adopted by 
advertiser^ and publishers. 
Here’s why our membership





in the A.B.C. is important to our.advmisers 
and ourselves: At regular intervals <me of tho 
Bureau's large staff of experience! circula­
tion auditors makes a thorough inspection 
and audit of our circulation records. The 
results of this exacting audit show: how 
much circulation we have; where it goes; 
how it was obtained; and many other FACTS 
that advertisers need afi a sound basis for 
their advertising investments, This audited 
information is published by the Bureau in 
easy*to-read A.B.C. reports which are avail­




’- i m  POR RENT
ISHEO rooms 83-tfc
34-lfC FOR RB24T — 9
PROPERTY FOR SAlft
SUITE, "■ ...A.
partly furnished, pit Bernard Ave. 24 ACRES MIXED FARM—-12 acre* 
. ' ' ,, ', .. ,36-tp orchard, balsnfce uqdor cultivation.
•' .............A ■■ rinm , linilM ilnWimril*
\r» an̂iiNi!>n»ii|'i>iTN
1  ' , M l '  I ito
....
«»Su 'm *
r u n  w i w n  u w o w w
^ sb M w w n t. furnoco ond s a g ig
/  TRADE LfCENCB 1' 
OPHa.ir, .Themptott'hw b^n, 
granted a licence,‘to Inrial gasoline 
pumj^ outside Urn city. 1











. S i .
*Tht Audit ftureou of Clrcu* 
-lotlom,of which thlinswipopor 
Is o'member, li a coopf relive, 
noaptofit'anoclatlon of 3,575 advertltefi, 
advqrtl«|no agencies and publlihtn. Or* 
ganlzad In 1914, A8.C. brought ord^r out 
of adf ertlikig d|00» by eilabllthlngt A de* 
fWtton for. pofd drcuteflooj rulet and 
standard* for auditing and reporting tha 
drcwiartOM of newspaper* and periodical*.
COURIER
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Chocolates *
M AR AC H IN O  CHERRIES „  «  pk8. .....98c
M A R TH A  LA N E CHOCOLATES ,  ,b. 89c
M OIRS CHOCOLATES *  *  * .  1.9 9
C A PITA L CHOCOIATES ,  lb. pkg. 1 . 1 5 
H A Z E L N U t TWIRLS Duncan’s’, 1 lb. pkg. .. 1.3 0
-  I
•1 If









Christmas Foods i :4 & $
T O M A T O  ASPIC 13 oz. tin 35c
\ ASPARAG US TIPS Raney! York, 10 oz. tin ....... 39c
COCKTAIL SAUSAGE Dahish, tin ........................  54c
Sf * ■ _
G ING ER W INE English (non-alcoholic), bottle ....... 89c |
.  LIN G O N  BERRIES Danish, 16 oz. jar .  . 1    59c
I  SM OKED OYSTERS Musketeer, % ’s tin   __ 25c
t
I  CHICKEN Buoltgr’s, Heme Style, 8 oz. jar ....... ___ 79c |
| COCKTAIL M EATBALLS 8» , „„ .....1 ........... 49c
1 COCKTAIL M USHROOM S J a r ................. 49c*  i .
|  IM PERIAL CHEESE MacLaren's, 16 oz. pkg. . 89c
“ C H EEZ W H IZ Kraft, 16 oz. jar ......: _____ 66c






♦CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray, top quality 1 5  O Z . t in
Springhill 14 oz. tin
Baking Supplies
You can’ t put off that Christmas baling much | ^  | , M  I  | M  |  § . I  l . l ’N  IW
longer. Complete stocks of everything are |  w *  V I
Bowes, guaranteed pure -  ̂ -  - '  - - 16 O Z . tin
available from Super-Valu.
SULTANAS Martin’s, 2 lb. cello 





... ,3 7c  is
. • ....55c I
California Seedless, 2 lb. cello :.............  46c i
CURRANTS .■Martih’s, Recleaned, 16 oz. cello ....... 2 1c
RAISINS Sunmaid Seeded, 15 ozr.pkg. ....29c
W ALNUTS Light meat, shelled; 8 oz. pkg. .......  .... 39c
A LM O N D S Shelled, top quality, 8 oz. cello ..........  36c
B RAZILS Shelled, Martin’s, 0 oz. cello ... ..... ......... 59c
PECANS Faultless, shelled, pkg......... .......................  25c
G R O U N D  ALM QNDS Pure, 4 oz. pkg. ......... ......25c
A LM O N D  PASTE Bowes, 8 oz. t i n ..... ...................35c l
CITRON PEEL Whole ... .............................. ........ib45c
GLAC ED  CHERRIES Dalton's, Red, 8 oz. cello , 29c 
FRUIT CAKE M IX  Dalton’s; 16 oz .pkg. ... 37c
COCONUT Martlii’a Fine. 8 oz. nkc. .. .................... 20c
SW EET PICKLES McLaren’s, 16 oz. jar ..... ............
SW EET GH ERKINS «  « . j r
DILLS Nailey’s, Special-price, 48 pz. jar —
C O C K TAIL O N IO N S  Epicure, 10 oz. jar ,...........




P IM EN TO  O LIV ES Nabob, 70̂  45c
C O C K TAIL SAUCE Crosse & Blackwell’s, 10 oz. jar ...........  52c
RIPE O LIV ES Mt. Whitney, large pitted, 16 oz. tin .................38c
vlilani’s,
8 oz. j a r ........... .THOUSAND ELA N D  DRESSING 59c
SUPER-VALU "OVEN-READY / /
★ LOCAL
> p >* ■• < x <
M AR AC H IN O  CHERRIES 54c
FLO U R
_ \j





rtin’s i , 0 b . p g.
lacLa
green, 16 oz. Jor
Robin Hood, 40 ,1b. bag .
Only 13  Mora Shopping Days 
I Till Christmas!
Prices effective F r i., S a t., M o il ,
December 10, 11, 13 vV
/ .<5
Hundreds'of Grade A  Birds to choose from -  everyone sold ready to pop in the oven. Ask anyone 
who has ever tasted Super-Value turkey and they'll tell you with a dreamy look in their eyes, what 
heavy, plump birds they are -  how they roast to a golden brown -  how they carve like butter 
and the flavor is out of this world! For goodness sakes order one
CHRISTM AS H AM S * vTenderized lb. 50c
Boneless Veal Roasts “ l  lb. 43c
PIECE B A C O N ™ .  lb. 55c
BRISKET BEEF Grade “A” Red Brand lb. 17c
Pork Shoulder Roast , lb. 37c
SLICED B A C O N 2 9 c
L /  j
O W N S ) A N D  O P ER A T ED  B Y G O R D O N ?  M A S TER  M A R K ET  LT D .
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If  you don't drool when you read this advertisement, then you had better see a Doctor-you're 
sick!! We've got everything from the Turkey to the Tooth Picks (colored) and from the Ginger 
Ale to the Wines (non-alcoholic). If. you do nothing else this year be sure and make it a M erry
Christmas with plenty of good foods from Super-Valu.
British Biscuits ^
Complete Selection -  Inexpensive .
★ P L A Y  BOX COOKIES Peek Ffeans, a favorite, 8 oz. pkg: 32c
All Prices Effective:
F r i ., S a t., M o n *,
Dec. 1 0 , 1 1  and 1 3  •* *
. v













'Y o u  Find This
Modern Convenience








* !  *'
Nabob:
Mincemeat
4  1b. jar
Faultless
No Peanuts
2 lb . cello




G IN G ER  A LE  C anada Dry, q u a r t ...........................
T O M  COLLINS C anada Dry, quart ..................







12  o i. pkg. • *
★ T E A  C AD D Y Gray Dunn, tin - ■ - i ...............................
★ S N O W  BABIES Huntley &  Palmer, ?.oz. tin . . .  
★ C H O C O LA T E BISCUITS Huntley & Palmers, tin .  85C
ri ,
★ A S S O R TED  BISCUITS Verkade's/ Holland, tin . —1*70X .......  ■ •   . . . . ’ « - • ■ — . . . ' . • .1 .r
★ C O C K T A IL SNACKS Huntley &  Palmers, t i n .........................75c
★ V IC T O R IA N  T IN  Gray Dunn,, tin * . . . . .  1.59
* w . . . | ■
. ★ R O S E S  D R U M  Huntley &  Palmers, tin .  .  .  .  .  -  . 1 , 8 9
i; ?,<> •«>v • . v-
m V £ K  B E F O R E  J U C t / M O f i m t
u - r
•»*
V • . .J*'
• •
• .4 *. •
S EE T H E M  O N  D IS P L A Y  A T  A N Y  S U P E R -V A L U  
S E T  N O .  1 1  1 t e a s p o o n  •  1 o v a l  s o u p  s p o o n
(4  P IE C E S ) M  D E S S E R T  F O R K
HEG. v a l u e  $3.00 J  f  S T A I N L E S S  S f E E L  K N I F E
L 2 1
|  4  S A L A D  F O R K S
$3.35 J
S E T  N O .  3 1 2  SERVING SPOONS * 1  SUGAR SHELL 
(4 PIECES)
REG. V A L U E ,
SET N O
’ (4  P IE C E S )
REG. VALUE
_ _ _ X  31  _
 \ 1 BUTTER KNIFE
.$4.85 'J
WITH EACH $ VOO PURCHASE
E X C L U S IV E  V / I T H  S U P E R -V A L U




Each |« < w m  m.sI
1 i t >
Box .  .
Bundle of 




Florida "Indian R iv e r" , 
W hite or P in k , large site
,i‘ *
i




Fresh, firm  berries, 
1 lb. dello .  .  .
f t  A f l V f t Y V i r ’ C  California, new  crop,
j H L K & X & l P  J L  9
. 6  for 4 9 c
2  pounds 2 9 c
. . . . . . . 29c




• i . ■ v8fc
>4
m am 1 ■ Wsweet; and crisp, .  - . I 1 11
iVVfti h
i m  > ciii
^  Delivery Service 10 a.m . and 3 p.m . Daily m
.‘.A,.,, i'l 1 <*,.' i ,.'1 * ! . C' 1 c '=  '' I ___ .
Duncan's *
..’vl,, > . m  u  « . i . .  m
t i t
<; ‘  ̂ i !
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'•AGE EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY. DBCEMBXR •. 1954
T tu K tlo w n i Io o k  
and G ift Shop
1MI I ta M  Strati 
Adjatohag llinA M
_____ JPH O N I tilt
•  OCNERAL DKAN*S STORY
•  NINE TROUBLED YEAR'S
by Viscount Tcmpltwood
•  V-S BY DORNBKROKR
•  THE WOMAN WllO 
WOULD BE QUEEN
by Bocen
•  BEACH FOE THE SKY
by J?aul BrlckhlU 
W o n  choosing yosr Christinas 
G ift-visit Utt Kolowna Bonk 
and Gift Shop.
Good Books are True Yrlenda 
—Bacon
M o r« registered professional engineers 
in B .C . than over before, delegates 
informed i t  annual parley in Vancouver
IftpvOtiti to The Courier! engineers, which the company plans 
VANt\H!VKti-There are now *<> in western engineering
uu*re u su tom t MoteaslMml engln- centres, it is understood that while 
vet* in lire I'rovhu-e than over bo- only three or lour additional engin­
e s*  it Was m atted  *1 til# two-day •*«; wUi be required on this project 
wwonthut nf lln> As*ori«U<m ol “ . W  toe expanding operations 
lYofoslutwl Knglnratt of B.C. will demand more in 1956. When 
which ended Saturday in Vancou- construcUon begins it will need a
great number ol western engineers.
Membership In the association is tc^,"i?a* B“ U*anU’ draftsmen, 
at a ihsK total ol S.’.W, including of proposed legUlation
professional engineers 1.268
engineer* In training and 602 engln- representations should be made to
WANTS ROAD PAVED
A Coronation Avenue resident 
has requested the city to hard-sur­
face that roadway.* The matter was 
referred to the public works’ de­
partment for next year’s estimates. 
It was charged the road was full 
of pothplea.
Revision court 
will sit here 
February 7-8
Agreement would Apple sales to prairie p r o v i n c e s  Fruit judging 
.  - ----------  . . .  competition
fo r juniors
give city access aredown compared with last year
to reservoir 1
A court of revision undbr the
• A s K a s m e n t .E q u a ^ o n ^ ^ in  a c c e a ro  n ^ p w e e k ,  mainly Delicious, with little
«,v ........................  . . . .  ‘>nirlnp#>r«.ln t Ini . 7-8 in Kelowna hTthat a S  1 1 l * Xe* Si b®ln,« ShOWn, V8 Jlclnt“ h-outside the province practising in ^ " L ^ ^ ^ k i - t r a t o t o g  ’ T y. ^  court room, Kelowna City CouncU property ta “ *■“ *** . • Mpst markets are Well, supplied
ll.C, under temporary licence from ®***!*p„ d 1l<?ns V1 the was advised this week. Glenmore
wring' pupU^'" In" addition there * t0 Kelowna'School" District
«ro 1M professional engineers from £  slated February
Prairie residents must be putting off buying apples until Chnst-
City Council Is entering an agree- mas. ' , * < A Junior fruit Judging competl-.j
merit with Gordon Herbert, where- - ThU was indicated in the weeklv cron reoort issued bv B.C. tfon is slated for Kelowna High:*by access to the city reservoir may _  tnis was mmcaica in uic wcciuy crop report m u w  uy u  -o. school auditorium tomorrow under’
be obtained from' the site of the Tree Fruits. Sales to Western Canada the past week show a slight sponsorship of the British Cot-)
proposed pump station, providing decrease compared with the corresponding period last year.- urribta Fruit Growers’ Association^
ratepayers approve the bylaw in Distribution is fairly well divided from the middle west and south* AU chapters Armstrong to
todays election. throughout wholesale centres. Re- was fair to good at firm to steady kT miP^s o/thc^CFGA
It will cost the city around $1,5-0, indicate wholesale'stocks at _ . i „ .  mw._; i, nracticallv no w*nners to be guMts of the BCFGA
but this amount has been Included December 1 are about average. prices. There Is Practice ly n convention which Is planned for
in the proposed bylaw. The cost ___f  chaqge in the eastern U.S. markets Kelowna in January.
covers Jp rav E g  *  road and sur- the ^ hich c°ntlnue* «P«tt» for western Tomorrow’s competition gets un-
t o ‘S S L  “ o h £ £ o p c r ti?  v ,r i ' ll‘ <l" nmd Is similar to last
en-
. ■‘ t ■■" ........ . ......  ■ ■»
Stock car club 
names officers
the association “ me •monner as professional
Kelowna City Engineer George 8,nccrs are now 
MeckUng attended the conference.
Dr. H. C. Gunning. P.Eng., Dean' 
of tho Faculty of Applied Science of 
tho University of Briltish Columbia 
will succeed Charles Bcntall, P.Eng., 
of Vancouver, as president of the 
association for 1059, and J. E.
Liersch, P.Eng., vice-president of First annual general meeting of 
the Powell River Co. will be the Kelowna Stock Car Club was held 
now vice-i esldent. ». in the board room of B.C. Tree
Elected as members of council Fruit* last night with a large at- 
were F. R. Killam, P.Eng., F. ‘ R- tendance.
Phillips, P.Eng., M. A. Thomas, P . . Financial statement, which show- 
Eng., all of Vancouver, and R. E. ed the club In good standing; elec- 
-Potter, P.Eng., of1 Victoria. A feature tion of officers and general discus- 
of the two-day convention was Hie sion on past season's activities and 
presentation of awards to eleven plans for coming season took place, 
pr'ze winners and certificates of Harry Mitchell Was elected presl-
and Peachland are also Included in 
the court of reVision area.
It .was indicated the government 
plans to go ahead with the equal­
ization act Judging from a letter 
council received frpm J. Fisher, 
deputy minister of finance.
cent
with local produce and In some 
cases prices have eased slightly.







TotaJ of 99.042 percent of the 1854 
city taxes had been paid up to the 
end of November, City Comptroller 
Doug Herbert* informed council 
Monday night. In dollars and cents* 
this amounted to $426,425.28. Last 
year at the same time 98.944 Had. 
pqid their taxes.
At present there is $4,120J3 ' out- 




•"h r * 1 0 0
mmi Sod MnwU
If  someone close to  yon 
needs a hearing aid, yet 
has hesitated to buy one. 
what finer, mhre practical 
Chrietmae gift could there 
be than a tiny, je wel-like 
Zenith Royal-M. It’s easy 
to wearoo.easy to adjust 
...and so easy for you to 
^vo!' ■
SPICtAL t g l l i n u i  
TBIAi OWIB
registration to twenty-three new dent, while Roger Sassdville and the fire hall, responded to 25 calls with $4,476.76 at November, J953. . 
professional engineers. Eugene Bob Patriquip were chosen vice- last month, according to Fire 
Butkov, of Calgary, received the president and treasurer respectively. Chief Fred Gore’s report to City 
association’s gold medal for the stu- Named as directors were: Dave Council.
dent with the most outstanding Bruce, Ross Charters, Tony and Joe Mr. Gore said 84 buildings were 
record in the graduating year of Welder, Bill Butticci “and Lee Blake, inspected for fire hazards during 
Applied Science at UBC. Mr. G. M. it  was decided to make an effort the 30 day period and six requests,
Letson, P.Eng„ presented the Letson to stage inter-city stock car meets made to remove potential fire haz- 
Memorial Prize for the best thesis between valley centres next season., ards. Permits were issued for 28 
in support of an application for The, club reported the local track oil burners and one for a service 
registration in’ Mechanical Engln- has been sanded and gravel spread station.
eering to G. W. McLeod, P.Eng., As- over it to ensure top notch racing Brigade responded' to 13 alarms 
sistant Engineer for the Alaska jn the spring. ciuring the month.-
Pine & Cellulose Co. at Woodfibre,
B.C.
UNDERGRADUATES
Engineering undergraduates at the 
University of B.C. who received 
prizes from the association were: R.
Affleck, Victoria, R. ,G. Johnson,
Nelson, E. W. Mountjoy, Calgary,





fo r LU M B ER  -  B U ILD IN G  M A TER IA LS
McLeod River Hard
COAL
i t ’s  M E I K L E ’S  t o r «
Canada 'great country' says 'C ap' Capozzi 
experiences as an immigrantin
is a company
B R O W N S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
PHARMACY
Guest speaker P. “Cap’’ Capozzi Your competitor
_ __r  ,r . discussed his experiences as .an im- store.’’ . .
Mar to Canada at a well-attend- However, Mr. Capozzi stayed un-
° ai t S' 80d R  G’ Mar" ed A0TS supper meeting Tuesday til the mines shut down. - anda, Vancouver, , ■ , , • ^  United Church. MOVED TO KELOWNA
I f n r  ^ C a p o z z i  arrived in the Koot- He then moved to Vernon and
thf. enays hi .1907 and humorously re- then to Kelowna and started a store 
called the various jobs he held. He known today as “Capozzl’s.” 
w  18In^M ^irofnnIrf" worked for one dollar, per day, of- In concluding, Mr. Capozzi refer- 
plications for ^engtoiroring porf- fen for fourteen hours dally, and red to Canada as “a great country” 
tions had ^ e n  t r a o v ^  toe whjeh he gof a job for $1.25 per -.and as for Kelowna, he said “there
day, Mr. Capozzi thought he would is no place any better. You have 
currently open. TtoBre ta, • soon become a millionaire. ' everything as fine as anywhere in
at \h e a  Leaving Nelson for .Revelstpke the world. The best of scenery,
cants - and <̂ ivil working for a time in a plan- best of fruit and the climate is just
in Writ. O'111 and the CFR, Jie returned right You do not appreciate^
« Prospective d®v®]°P“ “ ^  to the .Kootenay city where he re- enough of what you have.”
sh Columbia p™vWe an enrou^g- mained for a couple of years. Mr,. Capozzi said “I-trust my boys
,p8 ^  was asked to start a store wfll i do as much for Canada as
to the/pMjrtnce, it repprte^ phoenix with the prontise thai ,tbs Canada has done for • me.” He
^or.-example the,J ”a^,_jfPrJ _; "̂® shelves would be stocked wRII thanked the club and “Rev. R. S.
Normwest.Power toausmes aewi- After thinking tills over, he Leitch for the opportunity to give
opment at Taku M et JJ  decided there was nothing to lose, his impressions of life as an touhi-
Bntish Columbia,.wtil W t e  mi ^  afccepted. ^  to take grant
increasing m unber of professio over storej the people said to Rev. Leitch to return thanked







Estate o f Eric R . Person 
FO R  S A LE
Lots 7; 8; 18; 19 and 20 (5 lots). Plan 2085, Kelowna, B.C. 
' (Comer of Cawston and Bertram.)
■ Containing Cabins and House.
Apply C. H. JACKSON, C.A., 
207 Bernard* Avenue, Kelowna, p.C. 35-2TC
WHEN YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT TO GIVE . . .  
GIVE THE IDEAL GIFT—THEATRE BOOK TICKETS
NOW SHOWING
ITHUIL, FRI., SAT., this week 
Nightly at 7 and 9.05
SAT. coat Atom 1  pan*
Tho Ultra-New Look in 
, • “ Musicals
t*.
MON. • TUES., next week 
at 7 and 8.20 
MON. b  Attendance Nlte 
TUESDAY b  FOTO-NITE 
CASHXWARD $385.00 
A nice gift for someone . . . 
IT COULD BE YOU!
Specially Written for The Courier Gadsby was sent to New York.be- 
’ By MILT MacPHAIL . cause he was losing too many 
C&nadian Press Staff Writer pucks at the Chicago blue line.
'The National Hockey League has More trades may be to the wind, 
played one-third of its 70-game the ownero know, 
schedule with things working let- to?ne, **̂ “8 ®®̂ f̂ n’ however,
ter-perfect to pre-season predlc- The toague, ^iocluding president 
ĵ0ng - Clarence Campbell, is worried
Montreal, Detroit and Toronto about -the concentration of j>ower 
are to the flrst dlvislon to the sur- }n I>etroit and Montreal. and to a 
prise of no one except perhaps *esser degree, Toronto.
Conn Smythe, Toronto Maple Leaf ' ' —
managing director who said at the 
start that his Leafs .would be 
lucky to finfth fourth.
. New York, Boston and Chicago 
weire relegated to rest to the sec­
ond division, with the Bruins . and 
Rangers logical contenders for the 
.last rung o f’the playoff ladder .
The Black Hawks weren't expec­
ted to do much—and aren’t. Even 
the' acquisition of Detroit’s Tommy 
Ivan as general manager and
nr/win^ClLiili0^nr dnV ®bht as not being in favor of produce wins for g^nting h . Thorlakson, 774 Fuller
base for
City Council went on record Mon-
Windy City. rantiAvenue, a lease on a portion of theouen a Buuauon is a seasonal nlrport property nt Ellison 
sorrow to those who want closer Qne of the main reasons for re
ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ONLY
_AiUirt-  a— a«. h,la ' vuu vjl miv xiittiu luuauno awl av-
iK?MA0«,,»B5S,i>Wner8 Ŵ ° Want fusing the application was that ilcase the fans. , - council did not want to make any
distribution of moyo wl||tch wouId jeopardize the
iihprovemant of the airport.
City last week made representa­
tion to Ottawa for federal assistance 
to blacktopping the runway.
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I A  . racy, ultra-happy h it This 
b  a  “must ace” in your holldajf 
[list. ' ; '
‘ * _ A L S O
[s c e n ic  tad  LATEST NEWS
CINEMASCOPE PRICES
jA fiiil& lIriioM to-------------- 2
Showing Twice at 7 and 9.501
_ OAUAt* \ . « »




l ” « S lw r o M W w w T » * M « .
Pins HU No. % Showing 
once only at 8.20  p.m.




player talent seems to many own 
era the only Bolutloix to a more 
reasonable balance.
FLAYER DEALS
(Some moves. — none seemingly 
spectacular—have been made In 
that' direction. 1
.Perhaps the best thing to hap­
pen to New York was buying 
Dashing Tony Lewlchi from Tor­
onto. V
The flash from Fort' Arthur 
didn’t click with the bruising Leafs
Explains set-up 
o f  blind groups
J. C. HcmbUng, of Penticton; field 
representative for the Canadian Na*
T U R N
V D U B
■ H A C K :: .
__ __ *...,
Lewlckl looks tailored to dlpsy- ^Pre«:iiwuve xor rno v,«naai«n iw  
doodle New Ytorlc when* he’s 'r e -  tional Institute for the Blind, in- 
fotmd hliX ilf m b 2 S ? e o n B of tor»n<d C11V Council this week that 
t h r i c a ^ l e a d t o g s ^ k  the local CNIB cornea under Com-
“ S , ' , , u r -  S S  W  I th . public
chase of 20-goal man Dave Crelgh- n? ■ «? m 8 Cd by. appeal* on
ton from Boston didn’t  help the be**a«  groups.
O x lS o l^  ^  expiated  that the Canadian Fed-
It’s too early to flguretoe beno- ^ t o ^ o f  toe Blind is another or- 
flclary In the trado v which aent ^ f j ^ t l o n  working on behalf of 
Toronto defenceman Leo Bolvln to
Rangers for penalty-killer Joe Kip* Tto> panadlan Federation of the 
w v  ,  Blind recently asked toe city for a
Perhaps the best ald-to-save contribution to finance toe needs of 
move waa made by Detroit to ship* tho organization. 





lan Btanlmr from New York, for 
^ r g toidJB lll Oadshy and forward
LA D IES 'R EA D Y -T O -W EA R  |  
D EPAR TM EN T I
NYLON PARKA PULLOVER 
JACKETS—for skiing aiid ?ppjrtswear, 
light and warm. A real’, wmdbreak. 
Colors—sparlet, navy, saxe, blue, 
white. Price ......... —  11.95
SKI PANTS— in heavy weight all wool. 
gabardine. Comes in three lengths—  
short, medium and tall. Priced at 19.95
SKI MITTS—Lined, also unlined. 
Colors—br6wn, wine, gold, red, navy, 
green. Prices    —..... 2.65 to 3.50 _
CASHMERE* CARDIGANS —  by
“Jaeger” and “Peter Scott” of Eng­
land. A lovely gift;- beautiful colors. 
Sizes 34' to 40 a t ............  ......25.00
CASHMERE PULLOVERS —  “Im- 
. pofted”. Beautiful colors. Delight her 
with one of these ..16 .95  and 18.50
HOUSE COATS—in all wool English 
flainnel, pretty plaids and plain colors. 
14 to 40. A t ...............15.95 to 32.95
HOUSE COATS —  in heavy quality 
Wash satiny-roll collar, wrap round 
styles finished with sash, also zipper 
front styles. Sizes 14 to 42 at—
11.95 to 25.95
PAJAMA SETS—4  piece sets—Paja­
mas, top coat, slippers, in a dainty 
quilted case. Prices 5.95, 8.95, 12.95
NYLON GOWNS—Dainty gowns in 
heavy quality tri nylon with, lace trim. 
Pale blue,' pink, turquoise, white. All 
sizes. Priced a t ......... ... 8.95 to 19.95
GIFTS OF LINGERIE —  Slips in 
nylon, tailored and fancy . . .  lace trinj. 
Sizes 32 to 44 a t ......... 5.95 to 8.95
NYLON BRIEFS —  Lace trim and 
plain cuff styles. All sizes. Priced 
Jt ............... ..................... 1-75 to 3.95
GIFT SCARVES and squares in pure 
•silk, floral patterns. Priced at—
1.95 to 5.95
GIFT HAND BAGS—Pin Seal, Mor­
occo, calf, snakeskin and plastic. New 
styles and colors at .. 4.95 , to 32.50
DAINTY EVENING BAGS —  Silk, 
velvet, metallic, taffeta, satin and 
corde. Priced at ;..... . 3.50 to 7.95
ANGORA BERETS—with matching 
* gloves* Colors—blue, jjrccn, white, 
pink, yellow find turquoise. The set—
■ 3.95 to 4.95
SHOE D EPAR TM ENT M EN 'S  DEPARTM ENT




Styled by leading manufacturers.  ̂
PACKARD AND OXFORD MAKES
Packard Shefiings in wine color 5.95 
Packard Bridge style. Patent .... 4.95 
Packard Comfort Slipper. Q  QJF 
Low heel ........  .......
OXFORD WEDGIES in
wine, black and b lu e ..........
MOCCASIN STYLES in all colors. 
Leather and stiedp, fur* cuff. Priced 
from ....... 1.95 to 4.95
CHILDREN’S MOCCASIN STYLFS
—Furr cuff, leather soles. Priced at—
1.10 to 2.45
Other patterns and styles ■— Priced 
from ......................  ..... 1.50 to 3.95
for Men and Boys by Packard
ROMEOS—Leather soles'....;..... 8.50
OPERA STYLEr—Leather. Priced at 
, 7.50 and 7.95
OPERA STYLE, soft sole 
at .......... ........ ....................
OPERA— Boys and Youths. Priced 
at ...a.........................*... 3.15 and 1̂.25
’ OXFORD SLIPPERS
Loafer Style, soft so le ...... .........  5.25
Opera Style, soft so le .............. 4.50
Zipper Romeos, soft sole ........ . 6.25
SHERLINGS
Ideal for comfort and good wear. 
Priced from ................... 6.25 to 7.95
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
Zipper styles that wear and stay on the 
feet. Sizes 5 to 10. Priced from— •
1.95 to 2.75
F R E E  
G I F T  
B O X E S
5 .25
MEN’S GIFT SHIRTS —  by Arrow 
and Forsyth. Quality shirts in whites, 
plain color, neat stripe and checks. All 
the popular collar styles to choose 
from. Sizes 14 to 18. Priced at—
4.95, 5.95 to 8.50
GIFT PYJAMAS by Forsyth, Arrow, 
Warrendale. Smart colors in stripes, 
plains, figured. Sizds “A” to “E . 
Priced at 4.95, 5.95, 6.95, 8.95, 9.50
to 12.95
NYLON SHIRTS—White and colbred
at , .... .......... ..... ............. ............ 9.95
DACRON SHIRTS—White only—
12.95
FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS —  All
sizes ......... .............. . ... 4.95 to 6.95# .
GIFT SCARVES —  In authentic 
sitttch plaids, silks in foulards, pais­
leys, etc.......... ....... . 1.50 to 8.50
GIFT TIES —  New stock to choose 
from in plains, stripes, foulards, panel, 
paisleys, etc. Priced at—
1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
i l
GIFT SOCKS Imported English
■
and the finest of Canadian makes' 
in all wool, nylon arid wool, and spun 
nylon. Sizes 10 to 14. Priced at— 
1.00, 1.25,1.50,1.75,1.95 to 2.25
GIFT GLOVES by Webb of England, 
and (ho better Canadian makes. Com­
plete stocks in unlincd or warmly lined 
i ,capcskin, pigskin, “Antcllo,” etc. Sizes 
5 7 Yi to 11. Priced at— ,
3.50, 3.95, 4.50, 5,50 to 8.50
I
DRESSING GOWNS —  in authentic 
plaids and smartly trimmed styles. 
Priced a t .................. 16.95 and 27.50
GIFT SWEATERS
Cardigans ..................  6.75 to 14.95
Pullovers ............... 7.95 to 16.50
Sleeveless .....................5.95 to 7.95
» \ i . ,
OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS —  
Handkerchiefs, Belts, • Suspenders, 
Smoking Jackets, Sweaters, Sports 
Shirts, Slacks, Hat, etc.
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First bishop of Nelson catholic 




When pedestrians and wheeled traffic tangle 
ordinarily it is the driver or cyclist who! ends up 
In court However there was a man-bites-dog 
type of case in Saanich police court recently as 
the outcome of a  collision between a pedestrian 
and a cyclist For a  change it was the former 
who was found to be in the wrong through having 
walked on the right-hand side of the road, instead
'The b.w.helps
4,020 “Wh«t do you want lor Christ­
mas,” the b,w. asked me the other 
day. “Just give me a few sugges­
tions. Name several things. Then 
if I decide to get you one of them 
yOu wont know which one it is and
ed to avoid her, crashed and was killed. The i tn  atm be a surprise.**
German court found the pedestrian to blame for I thought this one over for quite
his death, even though there had been no collision, want for Christmas is a serious 
because had she obeyed the traffic rules the business. You only get a chance 
motorcyclist would not have had to make his fatal «WelI« x Mld ^ ving the 
swerve. matter full consideration, and com-
A machine guaranteed to revolu- Fruits, are two of many who agree 
Uonize the manual operation of with M5r. Walrod; If a machine of
__ _ . ,__  * XT .__ grading tree fruits, is now past this nature c^n be marketed, they
The first Bishop of the Nelson Catholic Diocese, which in- ^  experimental stage, according said, it would be a boon to the in­
cludes the Okanagan from the international border to Winfield, as to r . p . walrod, local member of dustry. ». 
well as Lumby and Rcvelstoke* has been named co-adjutor Arch- the B.c. Research Council working Mr. Walrod, commenting upon 
bishop of Vancouver, according to an official announcement from on the device. this, said that whether or not the
-  . ___°  I snM MV Wninu). device reached the fruit packing
plants depended upon the support 
the research council received from 
them.
These two cases arc lueful reminder, to  all r "
pedestrians that the traffic rules and local bylaws would like but woudn’t buy for
____________. , ___ j __j  yourself. “Well,,,! think it would imarxaDie record oi ntuiEvuucm
apply to them just as much as to car drivers a id  ^  rather ni<.e to have one of those 1 during the 18 years as head of the
Usually when someone on foot breaks alaSm clock radios. I’m getting | Nelson diocese.
Rome last week.
When named the first bishop of 
the diocese which was formed in 
1938, Most Rev. Martin M. Johnson, 
D.D„ was the youngest Catholic 
bishop in Canada. He was 37 years 
old when’consecrated in Septem­
ber. 1936, at ceremonies in his na­
tive Toronto by James Cardinal 
McGuigan, Archbishop of Toronto.
He now has the title of Arch­
bishop ' and will be (assistant to 73- 
year-old Archbishop William Mark 
Duke, of Vancouver, with the right 
of succession.
Archbishop Johnson holds, a re­




Mr. and Mrs. Dan Curreli. of 
Okanagan Mission, sustained injur­
ies when their automobile smashed 
into Ellis Creek bridge at Penticton 
last week. They have since 
been released from Penticton hos-
of on the left, as required In the highway a c t ‘ c y c lis t* .------- --------------------------------------—  ^ . . . . . . .  . „ . . - . .? ,  , . . .  £ j  i l _   . . .  ,  . . .  . ,, fired of the sound of that bell go-1 a  little more than a year after his
The effect o£ the courts decision was to find the the rules he or she is the one who gets hurt, but jng every morning at seven. 11consecration, he had established a
pedestrian responsible for the fall of the cyclist, that does not necessarily mean that the driver of think it wouid be nice to wake up weekly newspaper the Prospector been 1* •:
. . . .  1 . .  , . . ,  .. .. .. . to something else. Music or even I now read by Catholics throughout pital where they received medical
who was seriously injured. the vehicle is at fault. When the Situation IS Jack Thompson’s early morning I the diocese from the Okanagan to attention.
Persons who-walk on the roads in tins area, reversed and it is the other who suffers personal humor?"
should mark well this court decision. Many injury o r damage to his machine, it is entirely terNaU°we*ve go.
pedestrians Still walk on the right of the highway possible that the courts will find against the ped- around the house and to have onelna, Penticton rad T ra^  and con- 
M d, yes Of city streets. -u . . . . ^ ___ , _____________In the bedroom too would be too] vents at Natal. Cranbrwk. Klm-
All pedestrians should give consideration to 
another case. In Frankfurt, Germany, a young 
woman pedestrian is serving a 10 months jail 
sentence on a  charge arising out of somewhat 
similar circumstances. The woman ran across 
a busy street when the traffic signal was against 
her. Jay-walked, in fact. A  motorcyclist swerv-
TThe device," said r. alrod, 
“la worked on the electric princi­
ple. If we can get it into the pac­
kinghouses, labor costs will be cut 
rad  a measurable standard estab­
lished for graded fruit”
Developed by R. M. -Cuthbert, 
electrical engineer for the council, 
thte machine does its work through 
ten photo-electric cells. /The cells, 
or eyes, placed in a circle large 
enough to span the apple, transmit 
what they see to a' dial. The dial 
indicates the percentage of red or 
green on the apple.
"Most growers will agree," as­
serted M. Walrod, "that the human 
eye and human judgment while 
it's all we have had so far, leaves 
too much room for error.” '
Bill Spear, Kelowna Growers Ex­
change, and A. C. Lander, B.C. Tree
This advertisement is not published Of 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the Government of British 
Columbia
Free enterprise and
(From The Calgary Herald)
Sales of beer and wine in grocery stores in 
B.C. is being proposed by the Retail Merchants1 
Association. Although it may strike some Cana­
dians as a radical idea, it is in fact quite common 
in many countries, and offers Canadians nn  op­
portunity to end die government monopolies of 
liquor sales.
The provincial governments in Canada have 
t  complete control of the legal liquor trade. Ex­
cept in Quebec and Ontario where the sale of 
brer and wine is to a  limited extent allowed 
through other outlets Canadiarf governments, 
which make vast profits from the liquor trade, 
give the public the right to buy on the govern- 
ment’s terms, at the government's store and with
estrian if the evidence shows his actions were the much oxides I’d tike, to have one berley. Greenwood and Revelstoke,
cause of the accident, whether or not there was room in the house where 1 era w* His
t ... . away from that awful music you I camp, 9&llea Camp Lourdes, on
an actual collision. like. And the alarm clock you have Kootenay Lake, in 1040, to accom-
.People who start to  cross the street when a h p e rte c u , «ood-if ,ou  listen to g r i f t
traffic light is amber or red should keep that in .•u rm-m-nv? I said. "Well, I in 1948 and the Sisters of St. Ann
mind hecairce thev mav run themselves into wouldn’t mind a new pipe" 1 were invited to operate it as a non-mino,. Decause mey may run mcmseives uuu -a  pipe! Why there are a dozen I denominational infirmary—Mount
more serious trouble than bruises and tom cloth- around the house you never use. St. Francis. A similar project was
* There’s a dozen at least in that I the opening of S t Martin’s Hospital
drawer of yours and more in the in Oliver, operated by the Sisters
' ._________ - , den and . . . ” of S t Ann. ,  . .
“  "I know, I know, but I’d still like! Jn 1950, Bishop Johnson founded
a new one. But if you don’t like!Notre Dame College in a Nelson 
a pipe, I’ve rather had my eye on I bakeshop. It has progressed each 
one of those new cigarette holders, I year since and is the only Roman
Catholic university college in the
sales
It was the third accident at the 
bridge in recent weeks.
Interviewed in Penticton hos­
pital shortly before their discharge, 
Mr. and Mr?. Curreli were Vague 
about details of the accident But 
Mr. Curreli, who has done a con­
siderable amount of motoring both 
In Canada-and the United States, 
was vehement in his criticism of 
Ellis Creek bridge.
"It is much too narrow,” he de­
clared, “the only comparable 
bridges I have seen on main roads 
are some on the Big Bend High­
way." Then he added, "I don’t  be- 
live it would cost much to widen 
the span if a new bridge can’t be 
built at the present time."
Mr. Curreli knows the bridge 
well having travelled over it 
numerous times in trips to the 
coast
He was unable to say how the 
accident occurred. "I had driven 
from Vancouver over icy roads and
testimony as to their age, or through adults who T taS ‘n.5, holS«^™|provinTe.
have permits. Because the sales in a  Suitor store M m M t o  g to e a n  X S s T for ̂ f tS ta  con
locations which are inconvenient to customers, the statoof > £  b.w. wa8b s S ) gn S  s ^ e f o r
bootlegger flourishes rn Western Canada as-hC looking at me rather quizzically, on occasion as often as eight times up to par.
flourishes nowhere else in the world, except in p t ^ w w h l r  t h e ^ n t e ’ tefdine
riptions toHhe college. up to the mishap. She apparently
also in force. The-bootlegger is a  criminal an- hut herore ver, rena , . u u  e ,»er, trequent visitor to Kelowna .altered shoe* which caused her
cording to law, and often is connected with other you. Besides i  never cared very Archbishop-------- ------- ------------- - . . „
criminal “rackete,” but his hooUeg^ng in fart is ^  ^  h ^ ^ . v  c . ih o ^ c .^  ^ K e io w n . .^d  " ^ “ ^ 5
the serving of a fairly substantial ptiblic demand, man unless he’s also wearing a mon- him congratulatory letters and tele- to toe chrat rad a ra t onerne to
ocle. And you don’t  want to get I grams. l  ̂ head. j  Mrs. Curreli _ was also
J Who his successor will be has not bruised about the chest . and 
I been announced. ceived a broken bone in toe ankle.-
N O T I C E
The following changes have been made in
the Kelowna Ferries Schedule effective*
December 1 3 , 19 5 4.
6.35 a.m. Gas Ferry has been changed to 6.00 a.tn. 
Additional Gas Ferry has been added at the fol­
lowing times:
From Kelowna 9.05 p.m.
From Westbank 9.25 p.m.
. T. S. HUGHES,
District Engineer.
36-lC
B E N N E T T S  SPEC IA LS
.Few citizens regard bootlegging, as such, as a very monocle, do you?”
serious crime. “H-m-m-m.’’ i  said. “Well to tell I
thfe truth; I’ve been thinking for
In Britain, where there are many pnvate wide time that i’d like to get one
and spirits shops, the selection is infmitely great- ^  new-fragieti cigarev cases 
. ■. T  . . , r ' that fit on the post of the steering
er than it is m Canadian stores* Frppnetors arc wheel of your car.
. . . •* - " • •. ----- got a set of wires which]
the choice of what the government deddes shalL, -anxious to please customers and there is P e ^ ”.-pl^ 8inf ~ the: S a r  i iS e r  on the
be sold.
' It is argued of course that it is essential for 
the government to have •control of the sale of 
liquor. The establishment of liquor control 
iboards was originally for-the purpose not of sell­
ing, but of controlling consumption. If the gov­
ernment liquor control has not accomplished this 
.there is no real purpose in continuing the monop­
oly.
less emphasis on “hard” liquors than there is in 
Canada. Certainly it would be impossible to 
prove that Canadian drinking habits were better 
than those elsewhere because of the liquor store 
system here. Also there is nothing to suggest 
that minors find it any easier to buy liquor in Bri­
tain and other countries where it is sold, along ‘ 
with the groceries than they do in Canada.
(Turn to Page .6 Story 1)
By G. E. MORTIMORE
It is most unlikely that a Canadian provincial t h e  sa lm o n  sw eep
FREIGHT
Has it. accomplished it? The answer is obvi- government would want an intrusion on its private gJjJU *  S e atoUtoeWwise
ously no. It is perfectly obvious from court rec­
ords and even from casual observance of people 
^drinking that it has not. Juveniles are quite able 
ttjd get liquor a t the liquor stores either with false
monopoly of liquor sales, 
o f freedom of trade is a good one and it would 
be sound for the B.C. government to show its 
belief in free enterprise,
N e w  Canadians
However, the principle old face of Harry Louis Salmon, a
London-born tobacconist who lives 
in retirement in Victoria,.
For roughly 30 years Harry 
Salmon ran a province-wide sweep- 
stkke from this Government Street 
cigar store In the capital city.
---------- ----------- He began the lottery as a stunt to
lure people into his store. I t mush­
roomed into a giant sweepstake 
with a  record first prize of $38,000. 
_  , . . , . i. _  Few people who see the; rotund,
For the most part the new settlers have shown cheerful old gentleman would
themselves to be loyal, grateful and self-reliant; guess; hia age; more_than
eager to take a full part in the land of their adop- old King Cole in bis living-room
tion and to forget the bleak past. Christmas will chair, a genial figure from ®“°ther 
„ , . . . .  . . .  age. After toe departure of his vis-
find many of them at the other side of the world }^rS| one <$n imagine him walk-
from their former homes among strangers and ing back into the pages of a
exposed to the rigors of a first Canadian winter. During all toe years that he ran
Human contacts among them may be few and the Salmon ^ eep .. . , - , millions of dollars and enriching
precious, at a  time when through custom good Bcores of people overnight, there
hospitality there are some fresh obligations in fellowship should prevail. Whatever can be. done ^g°a8ln̂ vSia ahS 8Ty.r 
that. Many of the newcomers left behind them in each Canadian centre to make this Christmas sweep was a by-word for square
Memories seared with the grim tragedy of war and it time of friendly warmth and understanding for wcre against the law,
its aftermath, to make a fresh start in this new these pew citizens will be hospitality in its truest but the Salmon sweep rah topmost 
country. ‘ sense. • of its We quite openly. Advcrtise-
For a number of reasons, though not in all 
ways, this should be a  brigjhter Christmas for 
pmadians. Our men are returning home from 
action, Canadian naval vessels are back in Cana­
dian ports and there has been a lull in the strident 
clamor of a bickering world. Canada has known 
^  another year of brisk growth and has opened the 
doors to thousands of new citizens. In  the name
Canadian scene
v The Halifax Chroniclc-Hcrald a few days ago 
Commented upon one glibly-uscd expression “the 
Canadian Scencc.** The Chronicle-Herald said: 
“It is easy—-and all too common—to 
speak glibly of ‘the Canadian scene/ ' But 
the Canadian scene does not consist solely 
in what is going on in Ottawa or T oronto ;. 
Montreal op Vancouver—or even what is 
going on In Nova Scotia. It is even more 
what is being achieved and thought, said anti 
projected, in Kitimat and Shawinigan Falls* 
in the outposts of ’Newfoundland and the 
fruit farms of the Fraser River valley, by
(
$
ordinary Canadians from Aklavik to Yar­
mouth. And more and more today the 
■ north is emerging to play its increasing part 
in the growing life of this country."
With all of tills, this newspaper agrees most 
heartily. The real Canada is to be found on the 
farms and in the forests and in the small J towns. 
But, the Chroniclc-Hcrald’s opinion would have 
carried more weight were it better informed itself 
on “the Canadian scene." Docs it mean tho 
d a iry  farm of the Fraser River vaUcy? ' Or 
does U mean the fruit forms of tiie Obnnagan  
valley?
the
agent for the (tickets.
A poor medical student won a'I 
big prize, ond was able to resume 
his studies. When he became a doc­
tor, he'hung on'his surgery wall a 
picture of tho horse that had.put 
lilm through college. .
Many of the winners ' behqfltod 
by their good luck, but spmo did 
not. An Italian immigrant wj}0 
could not read or writ© Won 323,* 
000. He Camp jdut of the bank wtih 
bills stuffed in his shirt and all his 
(Turn to Page ft.Story 2),
News and views of scouting
- , by DES OSWELL, District Scoutmaster 
RUTLAND REPORTS ' grateful thanks'.
-Last Thursday, D. H. Dendy of- Thanks to Rutland for this report 
ficiatiy turned oyer the First Rut- of their activities. Next week we 
land fTroop to the new Scoutmaster hope to have a report from one or 
Bertram Chichester and1 Assistant the other districts.
Scoutmaster Clifford Schell. Good Scouting and Good Cubbing.
A good turnout of keen Scouts , 
attended the first meeting. A num­
ber of -new boys are expected to 
join alter Christmas. Anyone wish­
ing to jour this troop should either 
attend one of the meetings at toe 
High School on Thursday evening 
or contact Scoutmaster Chichester.
The annual meeting of the Rut­
land Group Committee and par­
ents will be held early in January, 
taking the form of a supper, mov­
ies and meeting. Rutland from all 
reports is bursting out with more 
interest.1
As a new Scoutmaster takes over 
toe Troop in Rutland and the re­
tiring one steps down, it is only 
fitting that a tribute should be paid 
to the retiring leader who gave of 
his time and energies to keep the 
troop going. Mr. Dendy was an ex­
cellent leader and I am sure that 
all who were connected with him 
in scouting will not let him stay 
idle very long.
To ex-Scoutmaster D’Arcy Dendy 
for What you have dope we in 
Scouting thank you.
Troop Leader; Howard Johnson 
and Wayne Gillard both got their 
first buck deer recently. It sounds 
as though hunting has got into too If you can’t go to the University 
blood' of the group committee as of British Columbia, toe University 
well. Scoutmaster Chichester, will come to you.
Group Chairman George Whittaker Thirteen correspondence course 
and Group Secretary Percy Gcen offerings make it possible for stay- 
all reported success in the hunt. at-home students to add to their
The Rutland Troop will shortly skills, knowledge, and interests 
begin its bottle drive to raise funds without leaving their armchairs, 
for their activities. To the consum- University credit courses include
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m
o f lay-off 
apple o f  discord
to return to work and let someone content and had blood among .tho 
else have a lum  at lay-off with workers in a plant than to ace part 
P®*7 of the products of their toil going to
y d fm a n d th e rig h t wagea during lay-offs thwra is no
Tha right to a  guaranteed annual that? WlU not the workers with Yet, If men are to he paid full 
age is toa right to full wagea dur- the most seniorit  de   ri an  
lay-offs. When once such righto to be laid off before the ndweem- place their wage* can come from, •
_____ to t ti wagre dw - the most eniority
the neat question
of layoff. , ia^ s t that th tt new tigh t ta a  per*. ,u  ever an eppm oi an w ra  wm
” wh*jTu^*offs become necessary, quWto to ^ f i t i b u S d  W  them be .thrown into cmploycr^mployco 
, Arbo BhcSS. have toe tigh t to be according to Union fttlear, etottona, this P « b « e d  guaranteed
toid off drat; end how long should B e a lf i l  is ham  to  tuakine a n t-  «m uai wage w U l ^  it.
! ^ 9 r S i t  b ^  good b e fc ^ h e  has toin g  th a t. would caure more dto- ■ ■ , - J ib e m n A Bc*no.
bed In a plant. t I t  who bare hardly yet (got onto other than the production of thorn 
*111 be toe right t^ f r  JtodwnThot toounions who are working • .
< Ixuitat oto a .ri ^ o If a le f discord ill
Station In Rutland,' donated one 
cent a gallon from all his Novem­
ber sales to the First Rutland Troop. 
A .tidy cheque was received, for 
whleh of cdurse the troop gave its
Salvation Arm y 
campaign 
success
Recent Salvation Army drive was 
an outstanding* success, according 
to Major WInnifrcd Flt«?h, who at 
the saihe time commended The 
Courier for its co-operation.
“I am writing to exprasa 
sincere thanks to ypu
of childhood and adolescence, geo­
graphy of Canada and the USA, his­
tory, of education, mediaeval Euro­
pean history and labor economics 
and problems.
Non-credit course's are How to, In­
vest Your Money, Creative Writing, 
Music Appreciation and Child De­








kind co-operation In regaird to pub­
licity for our.Red Shield Drive.” 
Major Fitch stated? a 
• ’You will be pleased,'to knowt 
that our drire was a kcal sucĉ m 
I feel that Our pajppr advettiSc- 
it hat been a real help to usC 
Funds raised itl the drive totalled , 
r$lg03.10, and| the various districto 
contributed as follows:.
“  xvoulln. SI 1X22; W e s t b a n k ' ,  
Okanagan Mission, m i ,  
Kelowhar S77; East Kelow- 
16a; $1A3JI6; LAkevjew H eight. MX- 
\ V H  W infield.,912X32: Halgo Dl«- 
|rlc t, WtM8; Okanagan Orntira, STr^ 
gfl: Rutland, gjOfLinT
Oyama notes
OYAMA-E. H. Roy, of Swiss 
Village Restort, left on Boturday 
for Edmonton, where he will spend 
the winter. E. Hansen and family 
of Vernon, will bo in charge of 
Swiss Village during Mr; Roy's 
absence.: • at •
Miss Elspet Spencer has gone to 
Vancouver, where she is employed 
by tho Woolworth Stores.
C H R O M E S U IT E
Trade-In
Mlrs. Norman Donnelly, ond son, I  V asi D a y  
tale, left on Saturday for Calgary, >1 ,v w  * J
te ; EUlson, ;
D
where tbey will Joln Mr. Donnelly < 
oh hia return frbm tlw East, where , 
ha has been fo r , .the last four > 
months, with th e ' R.C.EJMLK. Mrs. 
Donnelly, has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James T yr-; 
rail for the past three months. <
,n n r  c o u su sa  classefudb 
1 <  ̂ Bvm QDSCSt ttstauMra
129 .5 0
.............. , . , 3 0 .0 0
.  -  99.50
No Money Donn $2,00 per \**y
H A R O W A M  -  FURNITURE -  A F P U A N C B
i
.r
p a g e  t w o
• ............... .
W e s tb a n k e rs  ta k e
« ft^ o o£i <ftd  wm awirded third 
£ % .  * * * > « «  eotd by auction
I H b « 6 U)TOM.CQUtUHR
<$
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Kwnl cm* *»d an T lni
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ORDER NO W !
A it; TYPES
•  WJMT
•  m Uq u e t t e s
•  SACK OR BULK
W m . H A U G  &  SON
•1335  Water S t
Phone 2966
■fa.
e x te n d e d  trip s
WESTBANK—Leaving last Sat­
urday for Mr*. Paynter’* (onwr 
home In New Brunswick were Mr. 
and Mrs. J. deC. Paynter, and tneir 
small son. John. Travelling py, car. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paynter plan to Spehd 
several week* in the east before 
returning home.
• * • •
A trip via Arizona to Long 
Beach. Calif., is planned by H.. O. 
Paynter, who. with his eldest Son. 
Jeffrey, his parents,’ Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C, Paynter. and Mrs. H. Payn­
ter'* parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. Mac- 
Kay. of Trepanter, left for ' the 
south last Sunday. Mr. • add Mrs. 
MacKay expect to Spend the winter 
in California, while Mr. Paynter. 
his parents and his son, plan to be 
home again before .Christmas.
. Mr* A. C. Hoskins. Westbank 
Women’s Institute representative on 
the .Senior Hospital Auxiliary, at­
tended. that organization’s regular 




K e l o w n a  l i m e  T h e a t r e  m e m b $ r s  s h o w  
u n u s u a l  t a l e n t  i n  " N i g h t  M u s t  F a l l "
bons for Interest Id club work and demonstrating their ability in knot- 
raising' birds.'  - • ' tying. '
„  * ’ *__ .. . . A group .meeting was held last
»5 _^.aJ?yo ! ^ .nt yK nrriv|^  week also, presided over by chair- 
States where,she manHansCh.wh«v a. dumber ofhome from the spent a week.
By GORDON HOBSON
When h local and amateur critic reports on a local and ama­




youths step up 
1o Boy Scouts
acUvities were discussed and the 
date, January 12, set lor the annual 
meeting.
Scoutmaster ' Thompson took 
Scout* . Carlo Hqnsen and Brenlon 
Wilson out last , week-end for their 
Overnight first class scout test.)
V E K M ft ALL
ELECTRIC
'A P P t l A I
RADIOS
MODERN 
APPLIANCES 4  
ELECTRIC I'fD ,
RIBEUN'S CAMERA SHOP-f -
274 Bernard Ave. Phone 2108
'/u • .. , > ' \  < . * V A
IT S FULLY AUTOMATIC^
t J»4Ew Jf * \
%  w ;
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^ f. . . . . 1.
It 's  a ll so  
s im p le , , *  i -  
N E C C H I  a u t o m a t i c a l l y ^
I embroiders and makes "**'
‘W
m
beautiful fancy stitches, 




sews straight • 
dnd kigtag and 
does many other 
operations.
v t
L ̂  ' *> 5 \ i ̂ j.vV’
% **< K,
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WttNttfHKCHI IU MIRA with Its exclusive features and modem 
*,. #«MiAlh«e4 dedgn, A « compikMnitoonyNjma. 
i , , W  toRtMswIkheontM permlh you to mduce the speed of the 
;• i WmIhM 40n* mokas seehtg ammg curves and comars emlOr. the 
[ oOitS igwhMlsel naadia threodar h to foolproof, you con thread your 
i L l. ’ V . MtCCWblindfolded, New bullMn light flood* the tew-
Ing aroawlth a noulore beam and ovoid* eye itmln.
T E S T 1nSnt B N E C C H InMt^tM^rAMAVk,KOmfttAI
bcMfSdlf 4 IMfiSlesrstlNBeei (UStMlA pnfs sad smite MiUk
...
BBMETT STORES (Kelbwna)
L' f ' ‘ ’ ' * i . m  \  ■ 11 ‘




‘ «fceks, *1 Barrie. On- WESTBANK — Brian Drought, 
she visited Mr. and Donald, Kennedy, Forbes MacKay 
Jacobs, On h^r re- antj Jack Seltenrich became proud 
tit *'♦ * ^ " L| T r — ■’ - r’M* iuiu journey, Mrs, Reid visited members of the First Westbank
Playing to  packed houses on Monday and Tuesday of this week Walnwright , and Hanna. Alberta. Scout Troop at a ‘coming out of the 
this talented group did mole than justice to the complex three-act then motored to Edmonton where woods’ ceremony held early last 
drama which is a t once a comedy.and a thriller. Their efforts and ! S „ H 5 ^ S eIw!Tj!iSd«Slfinr and ,Y,ec^  V’llen. uCubmaste.r “Mac" 
S f  rw p tiM . by (he audieiKcs, p»id ptofeKioml director ‘ t°"d” n' f  . .  J S t a t C r S J J ’S t T i  s?»u'E'"'
Phoebe &nith, and her assistant, Janet Hayman, the only compli- visiting at the home of Mr. and’* Passing through an arch of 
ments about which they cared; 1 Mrs. George Reid and Mrs. Alex greenery, symbolic of the woods.
The drama, which takes place ini credibly consistent throughout the Reld recently were Mr. and Mrs. the four Mds were welcomed as 
a cottage id'Esse*. Ehgiahd.re- performance and her interpretation ^ an<*er from Hanna,-Alberta. Scouts by Scoutmaster A. M.
volves around the eccentric house- oT the part admirable. . • * • Thompson, who then introduced
hold of Mrs. Bramioh and a mur- tbabfiti M tm  . At a recent meeting of the P-TA them to fellow-scouts present on
defer .who successfully- ingratiates ^  . , officers, final plans were made for this occasion, which was a general
himself - therein. .Mrs. Bramsdn'* , Hubert By Jove Laurie, a plati- the Christmas concert which will meeting of the .local Cubs and
riece, Olivia Gfayne, suspects the tudinous and boring .English coun- be held Friday evening, December Scouts.
murdefeis from the beginning, but Jrjr *ent*«rnan. was brought to life 17, jn the Benvoulin school. Per- Following the ceremony, deputy
being regarded as a bit of a dream- fy ■*Ta.rlTr Aldred; Dora Parkoe, the mission was given the P-TA by the Cubmaster O. Walker gave the
er, ,1s ignored. , , . • .. : tsarfu* jnaia who was constontly- gehol board to remove a wall to set ladies' auxiliary to the Scouts a
DASHES OF QuMok ' 1? trouble, was played by Mabel Up a stage for the Christmas con- demonstration on the proper fold-
^  „  Boyer; Ray DSvta, whb^became cert. ing of the Scout s kerchief, after
H lfM>Wn • • •  . which both cubs and scouts tookIt was ludeed a y l ie  brows, brought Scotland Yard wdh Friends of Mr. A. BeliveaU will part in the program by efficiently
jj l i i jf  J.rWL,?.i .̂lnter^ Cte<i ; time?y °ILits d‘g™ty n ' he r®le *oJ *n* bo sorry to learn that he is a pail- ------------- 1----------
“t i l w L  K fP ^ to ^ B e l^ ^ r George Stegan, as ent In the Kelowna General Hos-
.The.'major lead rold, playCd by the Lord Chief Justice, set the play bital 
Ji H. “Red’’ H0ghes, that 6f a dich-’ in motloh with a well-deliveted • * *
o ^ o u i  ^geboy ̂ murderer, Spun message, to those ab9ut to witness Congratulations are being ex-
h r b v e dr?ITJ!’ an̂ . ^ ai? Hatoblin, as tended to Roger Pettit on reviving braced , all member* of the house- Nurse Libby, flitted in and put of- the firs t 'prize in efficiency in the
$
Hurry! Hurry! This is Yojur Last Chance to 
Purchase your IDEAL CHRISTM AS GIFT)
.{
i
.1 ■ ■. m . . v.
Apple Pack
For $3.75 you can send a special Junior size pack of extra 
fancy DELICIOUSMPPLES to anybody Manitoba or West.
Simply fill out the order form below and mall to: Apple Pack 
Chairman, R. A. Andrews, Box 1472, Kelolwna, B.C. or: call in 
person to our booth to be set up in front of HEATHER'S shop on 
Saturday afternoon, December 11, 1954.
TO: - “ ■
NAME ....... ;............ ...... .............................................
ADDRESS .......................................... ................................
Fashions






Mf. HughrtjactUfnlly- por- ten enough to make her comings 4-H Poultry Club, also to all the
and goings a thing of joy. other members -who received rib-
Letters to the editor
hold.
tfayed the gamtit pf human emo­
tion* first as the' self-fctyTed'  and 
obsbqulbiis son of Mr*. Brain*oh, 
and'then as thd cold; calculating 
murderer. ' ’
-His' Btdge movements were' natur­
al ahd ■ although he sometime's' for­
got ' he whs a Welshman, his per­
formance was excellent. „  _ • ,
Playing opposite Mr. Hughes was ' APfEAES FOR HELP You ask^why the union rejected
Dagny Macgregor, as the emotional T“e Editor, the conciliation recommendation,
and poetic Olivia Gfayne. Obvious-■ Kelowna Courier. . PleaSe be informed by us—the
ly> hot. U newcomer , to the stage, , Dear. Editor,—I find it my duty members—people who have to work 
Miss Macgregor showed keen per- -to.-write to you and explain a prob- (slave) for this company that we 
ceptioit of what the difficult role lem °* which most of Kelowna's rejected the recommendation be- 
demanded. Although sometimes a citizens are not aware. cause it was not acceptable to us.
little unrelaxed, the forcefUlness  ̂ speak; for the Kelowna Teen We participated in a conciliation 
and:slhderitr of her delivery mark- Town, and our cry of help is for board—.not arbitration board—and 
ed her ns an accomplished artist at least one member of the citizens Okanagan' workers will remember 
M rst Bramson, the chair-ridden, of Kelowna to aid us in our objec- unhappy experiences with the latter 
termagant aunt p o r t r a y e d 'by J a h e t  Rve of forming a,,better youth. . type of board. Remember we vot- 
Haymani whs altnost tdb lifelike for We have a club of approximately cd, not the union leadership, 
comfort! The acrimonious repar- Two hundred members—all of whom The vast,majority of oUr work- 
tee with which She up-ended everyi afe teen-agers ranging in age from ers have, received ho pay increase 
one Withln hearing distance, was thirteen to nineteen years. We have since 1952, when all other classes 
brilliimtly ekecuted. ;••• been functioning here in Kelbwna of workers have gained consider-
The character acting of Rose tot! the past two years, and the able increased pay.
Odluni as Mrs. Terrence, a delight- club is run. entirely by. thirteen Our, union, has no intention of 
fully'piquant cockney maid, almost utembers, of our, group. For the entering into a propaganda war 
stole th e ’show; Her dialect was in- two ye^rs that I . have been con- With jtbe-company through the me-
nected with Teen Town, we have dium of a biased press. There is 
been constantly, striving to; obtain more to do with time and money 
an adult advisor. I might add that available trying to insure that the 
we have been totally unsuccessful, strikers’ Christmas is not quite as 
It seerfts’ that’ in' *a- City and-district* joyless as you would imply to your 
of twenty-five thousand there wouldreaders, 
be.a t .  least, one. capable.patent to. T> Westfall -
aid the younger generation-in,their v G. Christie
aeciSiOhs and objectives.
;; Ypyrs sincerely,, ,
• . ; . ; v x GORDON SLADEN.






a d d r e s s  ......... ................................................... ;....................
u  Please enclose $3.75 per order. All orders must be postmarked not 
9 later than December 11, 1954. Sponsored by the Kelowna Junior 
g  Chamber of Commerce. .
g For further’Information phone Mr. Andrews at 2806.
V
Mrs. B. Johnson 
Mrs.-1. Barnes 
Miss JP, Karr 
Mrs. T. Bellamy
The trumpet silhouette is making 
a big noise in fashion circles and is 
very popular for dressy clothes 
during late winter and early spring. 
This Handsome cocktail dress is 
done in silver gray peau de soie 
and has a pie-cut neckline front and 
back. I t  features . pleated draping
V
A » . . /• ,.wuwi, *i»- iv *iuco ^uc vcu u i u i
On Wsllalf of striking members at side of the waist and a smashing
of Local 333 UPWA, CIO. puff at one side. Seaming from 
under arm of the short, tight sleeve, 
goes all the way down in front, the 
bellied flare starting a little above 
the knees. _^
PEACHLAND—The ahnual. meet- The Editor
ing of the Peachland local BCFGA The Kelowna Courier.
• C '° ’ (Edit?r>. “ ote: Six’ members of v 0PP0dED * 0  FLUORINE
Officers: elected for the new temi of Local 333 The Editor,
were chairman q. O. Whiriton; " ^ « I!Sphea a?Jed,t?1[ial' Thp Kelo^naT Courier.
vice-chairman, E. Turner; secretary, ,^nn Dear Sir,—May I ask your indul- ' ---- -— —
J, Cameron; executive, F. Khalem- M0®aay's gence in'printing this letter on the and enforce local police, sanitary
bach, E. Sutherland and W. Sieg- a T“e subject ■ of .fluoridation. It is my and other regulations, Since the
rest ' ' .* understanding that regardless of city acted in the exercise, of its
H. McNeill gave *aq interesting group s rep y is also given space), how the voting goes on thfe referen- police power for the protection of
report on the peach-apricot, com- duih "of December 11, our City public health tp prevent the intro-
mittee of: Which he Is a  ̂member. , IN REBUTTAL , Council can fluoridate oufy' water duction and spread of this disease
Two rcsolutlolis -defiling with fin- The.'Refold has .printed an Cdi-abpply if Urey feel it is for the (dental decay) among its. citizens, 
ance and peach pooling were, passed torial'full of misinformation, and benefit of the general public. The the subject matter of this! exercise 
for presentation at the annual con- our union gave you full facts. ’following excerpt taken from the of power, and its expediency, are 
vention. ; . .!■ ■ It ajeeins that either the Herald Wenatchee Daily World dated De- beyond judicial control except as
( • * is not, big enough to admit that it chntber 6, 1914, agrees with this but they may violate some constitution-
_ Congratulations,td Mr. and Mrs. is wrohg, or its mtentioh is to m is-,please hote the dissentipg judges al right guaranteed to the appel-
Fenner, nee Kay Cousins. -On the inform the public. remarks which refutes a great deal lant.”
birth of a baby boy. if You. have, published another edi- of what has been told us in favbr “Judge Matthew W. Hill, Fred-
I, * • •-’-wt* \ *  ' ? torlal, again contaiping error ,, in of Jluoridation. Quote: • erick, G. Hamley, Charles T. Don-
Mr. and .Mrs. R. RCdstone mo- which you say the capnery work- "The right of a city to fluoridate worth and Chief Justice Thomas E
tored to VahcouvCr- this .Week. ers ih B.C. are better ..paid; thafi its Water, supply was upheld Thurs- Grady dissented from the majority.
■■ ,  : * - r ' workers in the, same industry else- dhy by the State Supreme Court.
Mrs. Art Topham has returned where in. Canada. . “In a decision involving the City
home from Kelowna General Hos 
pital.
-a, *>.
Mr. Sims is h patiertt ifx-the'Kfcl- 
owna General Hospital.
-• ,• •-
The -Unite* Church W.A. find
“Dental caries (decay) in no way 
,, u ... . . Endangers the public health in theIn our reply you wete Informed of CHeholis the judges ruled five sense that lts existence In the teeth 
of bettor wages paid in ,the Indus- to fodr that an ordinance providing of one individual might adversely 
try ln Heinz Canada Limited, Lta- for the fluoridatibn was a valid ex- affect the personal health of any 
mihgton, Ontario, Libby’s Ontario erclse of the city’s polite power. other individual.'’ Judee Hill de- 
and Canada -Packers In Manitoba, pOfte of the dissenting Judges de- tiared,
whose wage rates would receive clafcd,-however, that ’this smacks “To ’ thus extend the concept of
lh e  - nite* hurch W.A. and very favorable corriideratioh, from niore of the police Btate than of the public health would open the door
Sntwarh«MtS WA' , h1ave.b 0th re- us. Their other "fringe" benefits police power.’, to c L p S r y  mass S ic a t to n  or
Ccntly held successful ^hrUtmas arc much greater. Perhaps the Her- ‘'Fluoridation of thb' water wafi preventive treatment for any dls- 
nazars. ,  ,  ,  ‘ ’ aid, not' trusting our word, shOuld designed to prevent dental decal eng0i Soieiy on the ground that it Is
Miss Hnnltnn lo m  wU* these companies mainly in chfldren. ■ for the individual’s own good, with-
and M n P a r itJ r  ^  2 S « K k llSt ^  tW® intonpatlon. ‘-The ordinance was challenged but r(jgnrd to his Inherent right to
;.atRcr “  takirig her In B.C* such canneries as Best- by Arthur A. Kaul, a Chehalls resi- determine1 such matters for himself
place, teaching grades 2, 3 and 4, avail Carinlng Company,. Vancou- dcht. Bis action was dismissed by virhat thp resident of Chehalls could
Mr A * , ,  „  , ver, Pacific Coast Packers, Burnaby the Lewis County Superior Court, not be compelled to do one by one,
«  A- MacKay ahd and Canada Packers Cannery. South He appealed but the   • - - ’
HaynteT and Mr. and Mrs. pumas, all pay better than our went along with
-2\nve oR ôr bong wages plus tno conciliation rocOmi- Court’s* ruling,
cseocn, California^ mendations. Check for yourself! “Ip upholding the lower court the er.
Mr -and m »  n  n  ' t ,Y?u al?°M 8ay’ ,,The union was Supreme Court said :’We find noth- Thank you very much for your
and J ? ’! £ ’ ^Ht ,Bĥ ay on strik<v̂ lt was so, why Ihg In the ordinance which is in valued time and space.
Monday dld wc wait f ir  11 months of nego- cbhfllct With general laws of which j 0m, yours very truly,
1 b°Bhay in Long tiatlng and let .the company lock detracts from the constitutional and , ANTI-FLUORINE,
us Cut during the winter? statutory grants to the city to make
high court it is now sought to Compel them eh 
the Superior masse. This smacks more of the 
police stnte than of the police pow-
Beoch, California
, Mri and Mr*. Frank Bradley, Jr„ 
spent acverol day* last week In 
Kelowna. SC O tT S  SCRAP B O O If By R. J. SCOTT
Mr. *nd" Mrs. F. Topham, Sr„ 
have returned homo from Vancou­
ver where Mr. Topham was a pati­
ent In Bhaughncssy Military Hos- 
pital.
. • • *
. Mrs. W. E. Clements has return-1' 
ed from a holiday spent jn Van­
couver. , > ■ • ■ • a
Mr. Neil Witt had the misfortune 
to slip on the ice at the curling 
rink and break his left atm, no 
also received a cut above his eye.
ELEC TR O IU X 
PeK hlsnd to  Oyama
L A  NOAKES
Iptoetswaii - wm wnr - bo |aaatat|
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NOW ON BALE 
At nil DRUG STORES 
In Kelowna rod Wcutbank 
or .,
Paramount Theatre
h e a r i n g  a i d s
ANNOUNCEMENT
M r. CHAS. W . C H A n E N ,
' ' District Manager of the
I H EAR IN G
will be in our store oil day
Friday, December 10th
to interview any Zenith user and demonstrate the new 
Zenith Transistor Hearing Aids.




for Mi$s or Young 
Matron.
New fabrics and lovely new 
colors. Styles are simple and in 
exquisitely good taste.
Bengalincs, taffetas and other 
fabrics. You’d normally find 
these styles in much higher 
, priced dresses.
Here they are in the new 
Oxford and plain greys,
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KLT players relax after production
EXPERTLY CLEANED |
and PRESSED HERE! 4
. WE PICK tJP AND DELIVER '
V A L L E Y  C LEAN ER S  &  D YERS
r Phone $059
■ 1555 Ellis S tm t
36-2Tcj
Kalamalka W :l. 
nets $80 from 
pie . a p r o n  sale
OYAMA — The Kalamalka Wo­
men's Institute annual ‘pic ; and 
apron sale was held in the Oyama 
Community Hall on Wednesday of 
last week. Mrs. Thorlakson and 
Mrs. Avenarius had charge of the 
home cooking stalls, while Mrs. T. 
S. Tow good was in charge of the
handicraft, stall.LltBMUU „
Mrs. D. Rlmmer looked after the 
ia' tables. The sale netted the 
). thohgh the at
te







' .A (silver tea and coffee service 
.were presented to Mr. and Mrs. Stan 
Duggan Sunday in recognition of 
their silver \Vetidtng anniversary.
T
The celebration totit place at tho 
home of Mr. and Mni. H. G. Hey*
worth. 751 Coronation Avenud, sis* 
tet of Mrs. Duggan. Present wefe 
the sisters* mo:her, celebrating her 
73rd birthday, and their father. Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Draper, hdr slstors 
and brothers-ln-law Mr. and MM. 
E. F. Crowder, of Winfield, ahd 
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Popovich, of 
Trail: and grandchildren Shirley 
and Eileen Crowder and Linda. 
Joan and Eddy Popovich.
— > i n a >* *"»■ i niKim -*
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIERS
FOR QUICK RESULTS *
| ' «* *  ..—
!>S your
C H R IS T M A S  
S T O R E
r .  *“ • " I*........s -
rj^s ■ n f I LU G G A G E
:  in-matched sets
; • dr single pieces
W . R .
has everything youli in
rcoiaxed ana nappy alter two-night run of Emlyn Williams’ “Night Must Fall,” Kelowna 
Little Ilieatre playets take time out to enjoy well-deserved praise showered on their heads by en­
thusiastic playgoers. ‘
Left to tight, hack row, Phoebe Smith, director, George Stegen, Joan Hamblin, J. H. “Red” 
Hughes, Mabel Royer; Rosb Odium, and Ray Davis. Front row, Dagny Macgregor,- Harry Aldred 
and Janet Hayman. ‘
Party honors M r. and M rs. R. P . Walrod Local sorority 
who celebrate 25th wedding anniversary plans Christmas ,
More than -70 persons gathered at the home of Mr. ahd'Mrs. n a r t y  H p p  1 A
R. P. Walrod, 1858 Petidozi Street, on Saturday evening to cele- r °  7 ■ cv>*' ■
brate the Walrods’. twertty-fifth Wedding anniversary. The party An interesting paper on t^e 
followed a dinner in honor of the couple at the Royal Aline Hotel “Famous Madonnas,’’ prepared tw 
where they were presented with a gift from their friends. “  aTe-
— —-------—----------r---- ----------  On Friday night a total of 27 cent meeting of the Alpha Epsilon
■ “ —* relatives had a family dinner at Chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, held at
U r  t  e h  a p f o r  the Walrod home, where they were the home of Mrs. W. A. Lloyd-Jones.
Iy | IIIO II U v l  v l  also presented with a gift. Members voted to give 50 cents
Marie Tofan and F.. Paul (Tiny) each on their birthdays to the Sor-
, Walrod were married at the Central ority’s International Loan Fund.
United Church in Calgary, Decern- The November “Torch,” Beta Sigma
ber 4, 1929. Miss Tofan, a mem- Phi’s, international magazine, has.
. ber of the staff at Banff Springs been received and ,‘ the members
• Hbtel, had stopped o ff , at Calgary were pleased to note a picture and
Andre Vah GVseehOm British en route to her home to Winnipeg, writeup highlighting Miss / Kathy
a c ^ Qr producer and l^ tu re r1 has ^ e i r  marriage followed a brief Archibald’s installation as an hon-
been’ named -to adjudicate Can- ^  ^  • or*ry -^m ber. Her installation
. ada’s 13 regional drama festivals ^ P  ^ e d  hy Electncai Ehgm- took place m August t
I early next year eers Ltd” Calgary,‘Mr. Walrod was . Plans were made for the Christ-
j Mr. Van Gyseghem Was trained' so°n transferred to .Saskatoonmas party on December 14, and it 
at the Royal Academy of Dramatic ..whf e they remained until the fol- was decided that each member Will 
S Art and has produced a number 0f lowing yeai^ returning to Alberta bring a food gift, and a Christmas
j plays in London, Nottingham. Man- ^  entf  --------- ------  "Chester and has toured Scandinavia °f Technology and Arts in Calgary, 
j as producer-actor. He has been ad- J? study electrical engineering. .̂In 
‘ judicator and lecturer for the Brit- the summer of 1931 the Walrods- came to Kelowna, where they have






bd packed for a
ish Drama League, the Scottish ■.. .. . ..  , ■ . ,_____ . .
Community Drama Association, r<Lslded J ™  Periods
Liverpool University (Shute Drama wl?en studied at Am-
Lectures) and Nottingham Univer- er; ^ n .]̂ !1̂ rSut0eSK00„ ntsity. Mr. Van Gyseghem played the Mr,_w ®|rod h®® been manager of 
role of the producers in a television B C- Fruit Processors Ltd. in Kel- 
fHrn “Dresff RehenrsaL” to be re- owna for five years and both are 
K sed   ̂CaSSa a?d the United in community affairs. Their
1*
10^ 25^ , 59< pkg.
Our gift wrapping department is at rear of store, next to our 
prescription dispensary.
COLTTTS “GLO-TYE” . ......... 21 ftr-SO ^j l p  tL—25<
In gold, silver, green, red, etc.
SCOTCH (gay, gift wrap) TAPE .... 10*
CARDS, TAGS, SEALS, 120 pieces, pkg. 15*
CARDS, TAGS, SEALS, 200 pieces, pkg.      25*
C 0 U TT S  H A LLM A R K
States in February.
FINALS.MAY 9-14
Aa. adjudicator for the 13 region­
al drama festivals Mr. Van Gyse­
ghem will decide which group 
should get the regional Calvert 
Trophies and a cash W ard of $100 
and also thfe, Sir Barry Jackson 
Challenge! Trdhhy, tyhibh is award­
ed for the best presentation in the 
regional festivals of a play written 
by a Canadian. His advice will







OYAMA — Some fifteeta friends 
gathered a t the h°me of Mr. and 
Mi’s. James' Tyrrell to help them 
celebrate their thirtieth wedding 
anniversary on Wednesday of last 
wedk. ,
Mr. and MTs. Tyrrell were mar­
ried in Saskatoon, Sask., on De­
cember 1, 1924, moving to B.C. in 
1931, where' .they lived at SquaW 
Valley and Ellison until 1942, when
v. __ __— .— ....... Sidney Risk, extension drama su- they came to Oyama. Mr. Tyrrell
play a .part in determining which pervisor for the University of Brit- is employea by the B.C. Fruit 
regtonl plays Will be invited to ish Columbia, Is one "play doctor” Shippers. / ' ,
the Dominion Drama Festival finals who never sees his own opening .For the celebration, which took 
for the ihain Calvert Trophy and a night; That’s because heV usually the form of a surprise party, the
$1,000 cash prize. on hisi way, to another assignment house was appropriately decorated
The flrat teglonnl festival will be When the curtalh goes up, 1 with white ribbons and bells,
Suabesin ^  
Mixmasters o n l y  ...j
Famous *
B EN D IX  D ia lo m a tic  
W ASHERS 
2 5 .0 0  downfor as littleas
General - '  • -Push^BOtton.
Electric
S f i G c e m a k e b
m  ELEC TR IC  
1 ,9 .0 0  R A N G E
Make it a
C H R IS T M A S
to remember!
IN TER N A TIO N A L 
HARVESTER 
REFRIGERATORS




Pay as Little as 25.00 Down
Qt~ RECORDS tk ii (2UtoUttHa4.
. ,  the Gift that keeps on giving pleasure the year round
iiAIJi IfciiA <•» »A>
Priced
from
C AR D  TAB LES
r  in wide variety
3.35
*
You'll always do better at
held in Cornerbrook, Newfound­
land, January 13-15 and the last In 
Toronto, March 28-April 2. The 





The energetic former director Of nround a centre Piece consisting of 
Everyman’s Repertory Company a three-tier cqke, The Ovenihg .was 
spends four days a week "on the spent in games and dancing, 
road” conducting classes in octing, j 
directing, scenery, lighting and 
makeup for drama groups in every 
comer of the province. The rest 
of. this week is devoted to theatre 
groups on the. university campus..
Risk was. graduated, in Arts front 
UBC and received ah MA in Then-, 
tfe Profession, After seven years 






B O XED  ASSORTM ENTS!
18 for ..............      55*
21 ffor..................   95*
2 1  for ..........  $1.49
25 for .................     $1.00, ■ i s , . , ' \ '
î i op or 'm ■or
Miscellaneous 
shower honors
Anne Reekie ‘ .
A miscellaneous shower was hold professional company of young sc­
at the Nurses’ Residence on Decern- tbrs. ' • '■ L j .
bet 1 in honor of Miss Anne Reekie, '■ A one-mnn travelling theatre, 
brlde-clcet of December 18. Follow- *v8k sometimes has troubles, finding 
ing the presentation and opening of, *n. *ds suitcase for a clean 
gifts n musical Interlude, was given J^mt. Ho usually travels by 
by Mrs. Freld« Goddard on the train with a variety , of pnrapher- 
TOd Ml,, Anna OrelR nnd Ka,-
Drama grohps ■ In Prince George, 
Lake CowTchapa'PoflisvIllo; Vcthon, 
Oyama ahd Kamloops Have aii*ndy 
completed tusk’s extension dfama 
classes. .. - •>:
Future dates on his calendar in­
clude Ehdetby high ttehool (David 
Massey), February 4 to 9; Kelowna, 
February 7 to 10.,
, on
scy wood on the clarinet.
"  ’ ' 1 ' * ’ '■ • ' ' ' ' ■" ’ ” ' - 
The coast rainmaker has nothing on usi See what Hope has 
done this week as a "snow-maker." Hope faXhiohcd the snow- 
town, study the metthandUe tihe has displayed, then comb 
W n ,  Study the mcrhcandlse rite, pas dl!n>layed, Uvcn come 
Inside; Oar udee etaff srtll he happy to senrt you.
W. R _____ _ ___ LTD.
M J l t M S A i t . i  . D b l 3131, rk o w a)
'Tit®'
S A LV A TIO N  a r m y
$
. . , v wW IioM a
Sals of W ork 
Home Cooking
Afternoon Tea ^
S A T U R D A Y, D E C  1 1
• 1954^ i t  2.00 p.m. 
lathe
‘  SCOUT H A LL
3*I-IC
Kelowna iBBter H ^ h  School 
' presents , 
N A ttV lTY  M A Y
ii\ ’iteager heart
DeaembSr 1 4 , 1 5  &  16
8  to*cfock ,i ^.; : " ^ ^ 5
.......... ..'
SPECIAL
lte*  Y“ l"ss Christmas Day %
Eve w








I ' ’ , 1 P- ( ' ' ; ’ ' '
Charlie PeUmart's Orchestra
Dancing—  Buffet Supper Served in
Fan Novelties — IW* nnd Favours
: ■■ ■
$7.so A coOTue
Make Your Resentalteitt NOW I
Lucky Ticket Draw Spof W n
TICKETS N O W  A V A ILA B IE  
.  A T  TH E H O TEL
Menu
FRESH FRUIT COCKTAIL 
or FREStt CltABMEAT COCKTAIL
CELERY CURL9 BAUTED ALMONDS ,
ROYAL ANNE CHERRY pLIVES
CONSOMME PEARL BARLEY
CREAM OF TOMATO ;;V ' ‘J  ,’j
ROAST TOM TURKEY WITH STUFFING
a n d b a u sa o Eb
CRANBERRY BAUCE ,
BAKED VIRGINIA HAM, PINEAPPLE SAtlCE 
, ROAST YOUNG GOOSE. APPLE SAUCE
CREAMED WHIPPED POTATOES 
STEAMED POTATOES 




HOT MINCE PIE, HARP SAUCE , .
VANILLA ICE CREAM CHRISTMAS CAKE
FREfett FRUIT' , ’•/ COFFEE
Mto s>6f Vetem  (tix lnctaded) ■ 













7.00 pjn. draw—F. Kitsch-C. En­
nis; HL Brownlee-G. Crosby; J. K. 
Campbell-G. Reid; Dr. J. H. Moir- 
Ken Harding,
D-00 p.rn. draw — A, Pleper-G. 
Cmolik; O. Brown! ee-A. Mitchell;
UOnigIst
Women’* Division
AOO p.m. draw — Smith-Reigh; 
Topham-Heit; DonneUy - Baron;
A R O Y
ROYAL
W H
-This advertisement is not published or 
mspjsyed by the Liquor Control Board 




7.00 pm. draw—N* Clow-C. R. 
Parris; J. Minette-J. Glen; Krist- 
jajnson-M. Conklin; Vic Cowley- 
G. Meckling.
9.00 p.m. draw — F. C3arke-G. 
Ried; L. R. Stephens-C. Ennis; E. 




_9.00 pjn. draw—Stevenson-Bar- 
on; Lander-Alston; Smith-Topham; 
Reigh-Heit
Mai’s Division
‘ 7.00 pjn. draw — F. Willis-R. 
Jacques; M. Roble-H. Ullrich; O. 
BrownleeiT. Tomiye; A. Pieper-R. 
McAugherty. —
Packers win last two games 
as team returns to form; 
ont to take Elks tonight
„ , , , ,  , , VERNON—Kelowna Packers defeated Vernon Canadians 4-2 havine defeated vomon Ksiamai-
son, for a total of_39 points. Warwick is ako badman of the lea- here Tuesday night, out-scoring the mainliners two goals to one , L r ^ i r o  a n d ^ w i S  a S ^ T t o  
out* nirkino nr* 97 minutes in nenalties in his Oh mimes in each of the first, two periods and protecting the margin with a  Penticton by the score of 63-02 in
stout fore-checking game in the final session for the well-earned 
victory.
Win was a much-improved Packers’ second straight after
for third place in scoring honors
Kelowna Packers' captain Don Cullcy continues to hold third 
spot in Okanagan Senior Amateur Hockey League scoring parade.
_____ t  _________________ > According to figures released Monday by league statistician Bob
M. Robie-C. stevenson; F. j. wiiiis- Giordano of Kelowna, Cullcy is tied with Frank King Of Vernon'
Canadians, each having garnered 29 points. King has played 23 
games for Vernon this season, while Culley has seen action in 23 
encounters with Kelowna during league play.
Bill Warwick, of Penticton V s, remains top marksman with 
13 assists and an average of one goal per game for 26 tilts this sea
the Peach City last Saturday.
Kelowna Merchants and Gordon’: 
Super-Vatu Aces tangle at 7.30 Fri 
day night in a women's exhibition 
preliminary fixture.
u n it
g e, pic i g up  i t  i  p lti  i  i  26 ga .
Penticton V s Ivan McLclland heads the goalies with an aver­
age of 3.40 goals against in 25 games. Bob Lalonde of the Pack­
ers holds the cellar spot with 4.33 goals against in 21 games. La- 4 _____ ____  ______
londe is also the only goalie in the league to receive a penalty, hav- dropping seven in a row and drew them to within three points of 
ing been awarded eight minutes in the “cooler.” ’ * '  ’ * ”  *
Name




An y new members wishing to join the 
Kelowna Ladies' Curling Club are urged to 
have their entries in by December 15 th.
Application forms may be picked up and left with Kay Elliott 
at the Bank of Nova Scotia or Doris Leathley at Kelowna 
Printers.
Curling days are Tuesdays and Thursday at 2D0 p.m. or 
Mondays at 7.00 p.m. and Thursdays at 6.00 p.m.
ALL NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOMED
36-2c
J. Middleton, Kelowna ...........




g i f t s :
t .  Kassian, Penticton ..............
# I  B. Bathgate, Penticton.........
t O r  a  B D. Jfakes, Vernon .....................
M an J. Taggart, Kamloops ..............D. Berry, Penticton ...................
D. McLeod, Vernon ................
K. Amundrud, Kelowna ............
V. Fonteyne, Kelowna ............. .
Q. Carlson, Kamlobps ....1.......
J. Hanson. Kelowna ......... .......
Ladies . . .  if you want to give the handyman of the house a 
gift he’ll cherish and appreciate for the rest of his life, give 
Wm a high quaUty power t c p ^ i t o d  tool.; Our stock «
tools has been carefully selected by craftsmen skilled in the |  F. Hildebrand, Vernon .....
A. Dorohoy, Kamloops .....
H. Amundrud, Kelowna.
A. ClovechOk, Kamloops ..........
M • '
use of such tools and qualified to recommend them. Budget 
terms are available for the purchase of tools. Call in and see 
our selection. We’ll be glad to assist you with your purchases.
Bench Power Tools
from 57.50 to 319.00 
“DeWalt —r “Beaver” 
“Craftmaster”





H A N D  POW ER TOOLS
from 19.95 to 104.50 -
“Ski!” —  “Mall”  —  “Thor” 
Sanders —  Drills —  Saws
A  U R G E  SELECTION O F H A N D  TOOLS
Many attractively Christmas Gift Boxed
GOALKEEPERS’ RECORDS 
Name
GF G A Pts
26 26 13 39
25 9 29 37 .
23 18 11 29
25 16 13 29
25 12 13 25
26 12 13 25
16 . 9 15 24
24 9 13 22
26 7 15 22
25 5 17 22
25 10 11 21
25 8 13 21
20 6 15 21
19 5 16 21
25 15 4 19
27 11 8 19
28 9 10 19
25 8 11 19
20 10 8 18
21 8 9 17
20 7 10 17
24 7 10 17
24 10 6 16
13 8 8 16
25 8 8 46
22 7 9 16
26 2 13 15
21 7 7 14
24 6 8 14
25 6 8 14
20 5 9 14
25 5 9 14
26 5 9 * 14
26, 5 9. 14
25 5 8 13
26 2 10 12
15 8 3 11
20 5 6 11
19 4 6 10
28 3 7 10
28 - 1 9 10
22 4 5 9
23 4 5 9
14 4 4 8
15 4 4 8
14 3 5 8
23 2 6 8
. 24 2 6 8
. 17 4 3 7
. 13 .2 5 7
. 8 1 6 7
. 23 1 6 7
. 15 5 1 6
. 23 ‘ 4 2 6
. 11 0 6 X 6
7 3 2 5
. 24 0 " 5 5
4 4 0 ' 4
. 7 2 2 4
. 10 2 2 4
7 1 3 4
. 23 1 3 4
. 28 0 4 , 4
. 8 2 1 3
3 1 1 2
. 5 1 1 2
. 14 1 1 2
. 18 1 1 2
. 14 0 2 2
GP GA SO Avg.
.. 25 85 0 3.40
.. 22 76 1 3.45
.. 25 90 0 3.60
.. 21 91 0 4.33
Pim.
97
second, place Vernon and Kamloops.
They take on Kamloops Elks at 8.00 o’clock in Memorial 
Arena tonight and will be out to shorten the gap with Vernon.
.packers took a 2-1 lead in the ... ■ ■" ■ ---- ------ ---- -----
feated J. Vennberg and C. Cardinal 
(Penticton) 15-8, 13-7.
44 first on' goals by Norm Kirk and 
in  Jim Middleton. Odie Lowe replied 
for Canadians.
21 Sherman Blair tied it from close 
2 in after two minutes of the second,
17 but Joe Kaiser was back at 7.33 to 
• go score what proved to be the wln-
ner on a nice set-up by Bob Dawes 
Jo who put him in the clear at the 
12 Vernon blue line. Ken Booth 
2 notched the final gdal of the game 
ig  12 seconds from the end of the sec- 
ond and it added starch to the Kel- 
2^ owna defence in the final frame. ‘
7 . Canadians out-shot Packers 27-19 Kelowna B.A. Oilers meet Pen- 
46 but found Bob Lalonde steady in ticton Cranna Omegas at 8.30 Fri- 
20 the visitors’ net. Joe Kaiser, with d$y night in high school gym for 
. a goal and two assists, Jim Middle- their fourth valley senior ‘B’ men’s 
j  tori, with one and one, and Bob basketball encounter of the seasbn. 
26 Dawes were standouts for winners. Locals have won two of their 
4  SUMMARY three games to date this season,
28
'4 na, Middleton (Kirk, Kaiser) 14.44;






First period—1, Kelowna, Kirk ----- ------------------------------------------  .....---------------- ------- ....  - — ..... -............ f
(Middleton, Kaiser) 9.03; 2, Kelow- 1
31 Penalties: Agar <2 minors and A misconduct), Wall, Swarbrick (mi- 
°  nor and misconduct), Schai.
Second period—4, Vernon, Blair 
(King) 2.00; 5, Kelowna, Kaiser
(Dawes) 7.33; 6, Kelowna, Booth 
(Hanson) 19.48.
No penalties.






jg  Hard-hitting Kelowna and dis- 
trict badminton players did more 
ty  than hold up their end in the 
21 South Okanagan Badminton tour- 
4 ney held in Oliver over the week- 
2 end.
Results follow; ' »
y Ladies’ singles open—Joan Meto— w 
28 wylo (Ok. Centre) defeated Val a
15 Van Ackeren (Kelowna) 8-11, .11-6, &
16 n -8- *:«
~ Men’s singles open— Ches Lar- § 
~ son (Kelowna) defeated Fred Ste- 0 
2 vens (Kelowna) 15-6, 16-17, 15-1. g 
28 Ladies’ doubles open—Val Van 
Q Ackeren (Kelowna) and Joan Moto- § 
wylo (Ok. Centre) defeated Joan S 
Trehearne and Millicent Richards g,0
, 4 15-9, 15-7.
4 Men’s doubles open- 





George Fudge (Summerland) 15-1, 
2 15-4.'
10 Mixed doubles open—Val Van 
0 Ackeren and Eian Lamont (Kelow-
13 na) defeated Millicent Richards and
LEADERS
11 ■ n S lB S B P S  W M S M S S S M l l  _
KELO W N A  and W ESTBANK ®
“Everything for Building” B
Head Office - 1390 Ellis S t  m
Kelowna Dial 3 4 U B
Most goals—B. Warwick, Penticton (26).
Most assists-r-J. McDonald, Penticton (28).
Most penalties in minutes— B. Warwick,! Penticton (97). 
Most game-winning goals—B. Warwick, Petnicton (4).
Most hat tricks—B. Warwick, Penticton (4).
Most games won at home, Penticton (13).
Most games won away, Vernon (5)
Most games lost at home, Kelowna (5 ).
Most games lost away, Kamloops and Kelowna tied, ten each. 
„  , Total assists each team— Penticton (169); Vernon (124); 
Kelowna (122); Kamloops ( 111).
Fred Stevens 15-5, 15-8.
01 Ladies’ singles consolation—H. j 
2 McGlashing (Keremeos) defeated | 
0 E. Bartlett (Keremeos) 11-10, 11-10.
, Men’s singles consolation—Cecil
7 Hepner (Kelowna) defeated Mur- 
2 ray MacKie (Kelowna) 15-8, 15-2.
8 Ladies’ doubles consolation—E. 
10 Baillie and M. McLeod (Osoyoos)
defeated E. Laron and Rosemary 
Stiell (Kelowna) 15-8, 15-8.
Men's doubles consolation — D. 
Pim Melsted ond J. Vanderberg (Oliver) 
defeated C. Garlange and J. Car- 
0 dinall (Penticton) 15-10, 15-5.
0 Mixed doubles consolation — H. 
0 Morgan and M. McLeod (Oliver)
_ defeated J. Hill and Davenport 
° (Penticton) 153, 18-15.
Ladies’ doubles handicap.— H. 
McGlashing and E. Bartlett (kcre- 
mcos) defeated K. Harman and M. 
Foote (Vernon) 15-5, 15-10.
Men’s doubles handicap — Elan, 
, Lamont ond M. MacKie (Kelowna) 
defeated Cecil Hepner and Peter 
Reed (Kelowna) 15-8, 15-4.
Mixed doubles handicap—A. Dl- 
inock ond K. Herman (Vernon), dc-
9
TU R K EY
m m
! f j1 man 
interior 
group
Cliarllo Laldlaw, of Krimloops, 
and Whlley Jantckl, of Vernori; 
Sunday were elected president and 
vice-president respectively of the 
Interior Basketball Referees’ As­
sociation fit a meeting of the group ' 
held In,the Memorial Room of the 
arena.
Representatives of valley centres 
attended the meeting, during which 
Bob Hall, of Kelowna, past presi­
dent, went over rules, referees’ 
floor procedure- and rotei to apply 





255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 2813
Treadgofd Sporting Goods
, 1614 Ptadod Streef,
Phone 2871
i ,
Vitamin D supplies the benefits 
which could come from sunsrine, if 
we could obtain It In adequate 
quantity. In our climate we cannrit 
act enough sun on the skin. There-, 
fore, every youngster should re 
vitamin from the time of 
hli birth to Uie end of the growing 
iwrlrid^to prevent rickets and to , 
help bones and teeth grew strong. ]




.22 Ri0o and Slrot Gtm
[elowna Rod & G u n  
iKelowna Rifle Clob
TT7the ideal gift!
Give a precision camera this Christmas. . .  
putting your good wishes in the picture for 
years to come. It's a holiday gift that really 
clicks!
Brownie Hawkeye Camera, Flash Model
Fastest selling box camera in the country today. Shutter is 
synchronized for snapshooting indoors with any “midget” 
flash bulb (5, 25, 8, SM, SF, M2 with Adapter) used in the 
Kodalite Flashholder (extra). Takes 12 black-and-white and 
color, snapshots per roll using Kodak 620 Films or Kodacolor, 
620 Film. Lens is prefocused. 37.95 *
KODALITE F I^ IltO L p itiw iT H  FLASHGUARD. Takes two 
“C” batteries, or Kodak B-C Flashpack with 22^4-volt battery 
(all extra). '  ̂ 34A0
KODAK B-C FLASHPACK. $3.80
KODAK FIELD CASE FOR BROWNIE HAWKEYE 
CAMERA 33 A0
Kodak Duaflex III Camera, Kodet Lens
Brand-new model of this popular reflex-type camera, with 
double-exposure prevention feature. Has big, brilliant finder. 
Lens is factory focused . . .aim and shoot for pictures outdoors, 
or indoors with Kodalite Flasholder (extra) and SM or SF 
flash bulbs. Takes color as well as black-and-white pictures— 
12 shots per roll of Kodacolor 620 and Kodak 620 Films; nega­
tives, 2»/4 x 2%. $17.95
O
s-'. 5**
KODAK DUAFLEX III CAMERA, KODAK f/8 LENS.
De luxe model with faster, rocusing lens (3y2 to infinity) and 
exposure guide. Lens is Lumenized (coated) for greater 
clarity in color and black-and-white. Camera also has double­
exposure prevention feature. $26.75
KODALITE FLASHOLDER. Fits both models. KODAK DUAFLEX FIELD CASE.
$4.50 models.




Kodak’s newest snapshot camera . . .  ideal for beginners of all 
ages. Takes grand pictures in black-and-white and color using 
Kodak 127 and Kodacolor 127 Films. Has factory-focused lens, 
brilliant eye-level finder, and comes with a handy neck strap.
$3 A0
Kodak Tourist II Camera, Kodet Lens
Economy model of Kodak’s popular fqlding cameras. Has opti­
cal viewfinder built-in flash for SM or SF flash bulbs, steady 
shutter release. Takes black-and-white Kodak 620 Films and 
Kodacolor 620 Film. Negatives 2>/{ x 3Vk inches. Flasholder and 
carrying, case extra. $26.50
KODAK TOURIST II CAMERA  ̂ f/GA LENS. $47.50
KODAK SNAFSASK., Carrying case with neck Btrap for Kodak 




■ ,'7/ f. :)■ *•• ■' - ■< { .Vi'gi ■ V> .(!;■ li'i
,:.L
KODAK TONY 135 CAMERA, MODEL D. Budget-priced 39 
mm. size. Easy to use, takes superb color pictures using 2Q- 
or 30-cxpofluro Kodachrome 135 Film. Has an f/4.9 lens, 1/200 
flash shutter, automatic film stop and exposure counter. 
Flasholder extra. , * $33.75
KODAK PONY 135 CAMERA OUTFIT. Pony 135 Camera is 
now available in art outfit with a Kodak B-C Flasholder and 
Flashguord, six flash lamps and one roll of Indoor1 (Type A) 1 
Kodachrome film. $54.06
KODAK FIELD CASE FOR KODAK PONY 135 CAMERA;
. . ■ ‘. \  ' $7A5
'i f  All Cameras Available in Complete Sets ★
15 6 7 Pendozi St. Phone 3 1 1 7
\*





Town House Sweet or 
Natural, 48 o z. tin *
This year help yourself 
to leisure time—by get­
ting a lot of your shop­
ping done now! Before 
the crowds build up. So 
you can. take it easy 
later, we’re featuring 
now these stock-up foods 
tor Christmas. Save foot­
steps, time and money 
(all three) by doing a 
variety of your gift 
shopping here too!
CHOCOLATES Assorted, 2)A  lb. box $1.95
A l l  C A D T C  Licorice, fresh g
A L L j U IC I  J  from England ................  I
D A 1C IK IC  Australian Seedless,
K A l J l N d  Monogram, 4 lb. pkg............
CURRANTS r r s r  
cut MIXED PEEL Woodland’s,1 lb. pkg......
Rose Brand,
24 o z. jar - -  -  -
f i l  I t  IC C  McLaren's Stuffed,
U L I V C )  Manz, 8 oz..........
FRUIT S A LA D  
CIGARETTES * , k£ P5l ;  M 75 c
Q.T.F.,
15 oz. can
PEAS Taste Tells, Choice, Assorted, 15 oz. can 2 for
SW IFTS PR EM  12 oz. tin 2 lor
P O R K  A N D  B EAN S & for
JEW EL SH O RTENING  1 lb. carton .... 2 for
CRISCO with coupon inside, 3 lb. tin ......................
Robin Hood,
30 oz. pkg. . .................. .FR U IT CAKE M IX  “
*  TOMATOES *
r , Choice
An Okanagan Product, 20 oz. tin..
Vanity Fair, Choice 2 for
AIRWAY COFFEEt : ? . -  $1.13 PEANUT BUTTER
Beverly, R Q r
48 oz. tin ...... .....- W # UNOB HILL COFFEE rrs .~  $115
2  BREADEDWARDS COFFEE “ „ ,b $1.19
EDWARDS INSTANT g fe . $2.09
Sliced or Unsliced . . .
2 for 27c
G IN G ER  A LE  T o t  S e ,  plus deposit ..
FR O ZEN  P EA S  Frozo, 12 oz. pkg. ..........
R IT Z BISCUITS ?6riS %
P IA IC C T  m e n  l lT C  David’s, choose your favorite 
j W t t  I D l jV .U I  1 5  flavor, a big asst., 16 oz. pkg.
I  CHRISTM AS G IFT CERTIFICATES ‘
% A worthwhile Christmas gift . . . enquire about Safeway.
§ Christmas Turkey Certificates at your neighborhood Safeway 
§  . . .  Certificates avalaible, in $5.00 and $10.00 dehotnina- ■
5 tions and may be applied on a Turkey or any other merchan- 
1 dise in the store . . . Certificates are now on sale in all
a  Safeway Stores in British Cblumbia. , g
>i>i>aiai3i3iSias3ii>iS5S3»i23aasi3iji25£iS)2i»iSiSiSias53̂ 5rs5iSffl!Sdia®i>j»i5iiiifc*sWh>»>i
- - - • 1 ■ — ' ' ' "-r- ■
Empress Strawberry 
Jam (Pure)
4-lb. tin . . . . . . .  $ 1 . 1 7
MARGARINE
Quartet .  .  .  .  4 lbs. 99c
S A V E 15 c-
KITCHEN CRAFT
FLOUR
Pre-fluffed for finer baking . . .
24 lb. paper bag $1.52
$1.57lb. cotton sack
C A N TER B U R Y
Our best tea-value . . .
l i b .
package .  .
TEA  BAGS
Package of 120 ...
MIXED
NUTS
In shell . . . A  good 
assortment of Almonds, 
Filberts, Walnuts and
Red .
N o . 1 qu< 2 t 6 3 t
Dtllctous and nutriliou., .llcw l lb. 1 9 C  i $ P K f f i  H A M  k ip d m  billed         l b .6 9 f
S ID E  B A C O N  s w . n „ , * .  K E F S T " * . . . .  i k - . A M . i J 5 c
BEEF U V ER
G R A D E A  FOW L ?“ ib“ w w  °*' 35c
FRESH PO RK  PICNICS No. 1 Alberto Pork ib. 2 7 c
W O A Q f T  Round Bono, tor economical A 0 0 a*K v A # l  eating   ................. . Grade A  Red, lb. A »C
•b 59cSUM M ER SAU SAGE Nicely•casoned
Grade A  Red, lb. 49c
. itiKASR ORDER VOt'R CHRISTMAS BIRO NOW.
We will, have a good nelectlon of all Chriatmao birds, tnrkefo,
w rit!
dutto, roasUog and frying chicken at the beat price* tn
JAPANESE MANDARIN
Sweet, juicy .  a . easy to peel. . .  Buy them now to 
to avoid disappointment. . .  Guaranteed in every 
respect • »




i- , > i
Red ripe and fresh, 
1 6 o x .c a r to n . .  .  .
BRUSSELS SPROUTS r 1 "!4 
(APPLES Firm, Juicy.Spartan ............... .
[CELERY Crisp and crunchy ........ ....... .
m
2 , b . 3 9 c  ORANGES ,Ndw Navel crop ....  . ........... ..... 2 , b . 2 3 c
5 , u . 3 9 c  GRAPEFRUIT White Indian River   ............ 2  lb*. 2 5 c
2 „ * 2 $ C  GRAPjES Plump JuUy Bmperor ... ...... .... 2 ib * .3 l0
PAR S N IPS .Sihobth; tender .......  ........................ ..../lb JtfC
B AN A N A S Ripe ’n* lead# ... j .......... ......... ........  2 n . 4 1 c
W hole o r
haK -  - lb. 250 Wintertime 'health «■ *»•—
We reserve the right to limit quantities.
| Wiowwww ,|i.Ol«iiii|Wiwy*««iiti ||||| jiif
CANADA SAPttWAX LlM ftTBD^
nv, i
atewwiN —
■'W, - ; Ir,
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"Enemy" located
“Able’* and 'Baker” Companies of the Royal Canadian Regiment break camp when word 
arrives that $ e ir patrols have located the "enemy forces." The occasion is the start of the bi- |jg 
service exercise “Bulldog Two” now underway in Canada’s Northland near ChurchiH, Manitoba, sg
Three church guilds of Winfield district 
raise around $200 as result of bazaar
last week, 
third prize.
The beef cattle won
WINFIELD—St. Margaret’s Ang­
lican Guild held its Christmas baz­
aar on Thursday afternoon in the 
Parish Hall.
The Guild is now ihade up of 
three groups: Winfield afternoon
Guild; Winfield evening Guild, and 
Okanagan Centre Guild. Members 
agree it was a successful affair, 
nearly $200 being realized.
More About
r p i n ' s  
column
Miss Mary Bull spent the week­
end as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Humphrey, in Vancouver. 
While there, she saw the. Guggen­
heim Art Show.
•  •  *
Master Patrick Crowther went up 
to the Kamloops Christmas Stock 
Show last week with the 4-H Beef 
Cflub of Kelowna. Patrick won 
second prize with his steer in his 
weight class.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Wilson, Mrs.
i ;
KITCHEN-MATCHED UNITS FOR W A SH IN G ,  DRY ING, IR O N IN G  
AVAILABLE IN D IV ID U A LLY  OR  AS A  SET
(Continued from Page 1)
A lovely doll, dressed- and donat- dash. And you just reach for a M. Crowther and Miss Nancy Johns 
ed by Mrs. K. Coe, was won by Mr. cigaret whenever you want one and drove down by car last Friday to 
Hugh Bemeau. A chicken donated Jt comes out all lit and ready to attend the Penticton Riding Club 
by Mrs. Ted Crowder was won by smoke. Holds a complete package Christmas party. Twenty-four 
Mrs. Bolbecker. of cigarets. No fuss, no bother . . .” members from the Kelowna Riding
The Evening Guild sponsored a “I don’t think you’d get much use Club were also at the party, 
nicely-decorated Christmas tree for out of a thing like that,” said she. . * * *
the children, supervised by Mrs. G. “For one thing, you’d probably for- Lari Monday at St. Mhry’s
Johnson. get to fill it half the time. And it church. East Kelowna, the Right
The Okanagan Centre Guild had seems to me that if you can’t light Rev- F- P- Clark, Anglican Bishop 
an attractive stall of novelties of y°“r own cigarets you might as of Kootenay diocese, ministered the 
which Mrs. B. Baker was supervisor, well stop smoking. Gadgets of this [lte of confirmation on the follow- 
_  . .. _ ... . j  „ fcimi may be all verv well but I’d mg candidates: John Evans, Robert
Th® Afternoon Guild had a stall t get something more Winton, Harry Middleton and Fran-
3  & ™ S L g 7 o u S iS S t  <*> Hubert Som eloe of East Kel-of Mrs. Gibson and Mrs. Powley, get BOme ^  outK̂  tau owna. Kenneth McClure, Kenneth
* w ...  , .  T Allen, John Patrick Crowther andA beautiful array of needlework J ^ d- lve been Roberta Sarsons.
was supervised by Mrs. F. Williams tninking that I d like one of these .  * .
and Mrs. H. Bond. new _ electrical _ lawn edgers. After ̂  and Mrs_ L Hooker of Bur.
s ?
The gift of a new work-saving appliance means more than a 
“Merry Christmas." It means the gift of hours of time saved, 
and freedom from heavy labor. It is a gift that keeps on 
giving every day of the year.
Give a shiny new appliance from Eaton’s in Kelowna.
VIKING
AUTOMATIC WASHER
Washes, rinses and damp-dries automatically. The machine 
fills the tub, washes clothes, provides two rinse cycles and 
two-spin dry cycles. Rinse cycle includes spray to wash off 
excess soap, dirt and lint. Takes the labor out of wash day.
Automatic Washer . . . . . .  $329.00
Matching Dryer $239.00
Matching I roner.  .  .  .  .  . . .  $169.00
NO DOWN PAYMENT.




The tea tables were tastefully all there is a lot of clipping to do aBnraiti“ rs-c ^ ^ aKera^ ô ;
decorated with berries and greenery around here and one of those things ^ b i r t h  *0?  f  son, eight founds,
by Mrs. Powley. would help a lo t’’ nine ounces. Mrs. L. Hooker is theAttendance was excellent with Yes, you cduld use an edger, hut former Miss Dsohn̂ v Pipn̂ r ■ of 
both local and outside friends being you couldn’t  use it for another three o ^ a e a rM is r io n  
present • or four months. What’s the point in ■
Waitresses at the tables and kit- buying it now at Christmas?” she 
chen committee were Mrs. Dl Ed- asked.
munds, Mrs. A. G. PoUard, Nh-s. A. “H-m-m-m,” I said. ‘Tve been 
Beck, Mrs. N. Hitchman and Mrs. E. thinking that I made a mistake in
Crowder, , ___________ .__ not buying one of those real pink
shirts
;i trails
Work is steadily progressing up 
at the Ski Bowl with such regulars
we . saw a while ago. I'm 
A .BUSINESS. CARD IS NOT ONLY beginning to think that perhaps I
a necessity but also a good in- would^ like one ’-  _if , ^ as Max dePfyffer, Dick Stewart,
vestment, regardless of whether . ^ v w a l  ̂ u ’H orUv wear^t Bm Saunders, BUI Guttridge, Larry
you’re selling cars, refrigerators, twf c7 ^ d  S  forcet i f  ! AsM®y’ ****** PoweU’ Basil
or who. have you. The Courier wffl £ “  “ d U,e“ * * #  A  1 M ^ a o d  Jack Hitch ou the Job
print them for; you, any quantity. We lapsedas they say, m tosil- h been ^ ected again on a spot
S3t there about 100 feet back from its fonder 
“Woiig»>anw thin.^in®; , . - location. This lengthens the junior
Well.” she sa id a t last “Come hm cansiderably s5id separates the 
on. Give me a few suggestions ^  at the bottom of the hms, elim- 
< Igetsomethmgyou wouid mating the possibilities of collisions 
like Tor Christmas if I don’t know between beginner and advanced 
what you want?” skiers
"Well,” I said, “I’d like one of S iT r  . . . .  ..
those radios with the . alarm clocks move necessitated^ the re-
that wake you up to music or Jack n??va} . a and
Thompson’s early morning jokes ?kl ,club is indebted to one of the 
» • J local contractors for doing this
’ But somehow I feel that if I  get Friday afterno°n-
one of those alarm clock radios that s s0 t̂le boarding up/to
wake you up to music, I’m really be done °n th®. tow-house, a“d.the
going to be surprised. “ew, r°Pe mu?t Put UP before“ the tow is ready for use.
Latecomer though he was, Tom 
Capozzi did his bit. Tommy is 
quite proud of the counter he built 
in front of the pay window in the 
tow-house. Last week he arrived 
in time to help Bill Saunders dig 
a post hole, but, he says, Bill de­
serves all the credit for that effort 
Meanwhile, in the Chalet Ber­
nice Ladubec add Alice dePfyffer 
wore buoy painting the counter, and
The girls
PHILC0 REFRIGERATOR
Completely automatic defrost at a price lower than 
ordinary refrigerators. Zero Degree Freezer, 7.3 cu. 
feet of storage space. Full width crisper.
Regular Selling $399.75.
Christmas Special .  .
NO DOWN PAYMENT
PHILC0 REFRIGERATOR
Automatic Defrost . . . across the top freezer, full 
width crisper, colored-interior, pantry door; A real 
beauty. Just think of the saving.
Regular $429.75.
Christmas Special .  .
NO DOWN PAYMENT
Acme Rangettes
Two top burners and two oven ele­
ments. Gleaming white enamel 
chromium trim. Just plug in to 





A  popular 3 0 " size with the extra large | |
oven. i f
; i 5>ov vd.
$44.50
$349.75 I Quebec type Heaters
Four top elements. Automatic clock and light. Just set 
the clock, and the oven does the rest. The most Delux 
Range. Visual oven. The ideal Christmas gift.
. y u  '  • . .
Regular $249.00, Only
NO DOWN PAYMENT




(Continued from Page 1)
pockets. Then be embarked on a . . .
drinking spree. It was rumored that doors, and window sills, 
he-went to Italy and ran through “Iso managed to putty a few wih- 
hls fortune. dowa and to keep the coffee boll-
A logger won $10,000, fulfilled a ln« for the work party, 
lifelong ambition to visit Australia, It was well after dark when the 
and returned happily to work when last two workers, Bill Saunders and 
his winnings were spent Lance Tanner put down their ham-
Some prize winners begged Mr. mers and started for home. Strange 
Salmon to keep their names sec- though it may be, it is with heavy 
ret, because they feared the "dis- hearts that the skiers leave this 
grace” of being labelled gamblers, little paradise on. the hill—be it 
Mr. Salmon always refused. He al- winter when skiing Is at its best, 
so refused to accept a n / gifts from or now when their only diversion is 
winners. It was his boast that the work.
KEN HOEFFERT 
Male Load, Dallas, Texas
. The Show of the Yearl 
“Ice Fantasy of W
| Featuring M Skating Champions | 
from Canada- and the U.SA. 
Lavish costumes,
—  a b r o w s  -  .
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18
Matinee M0 P-m.
[Children 50# Adults $1.001 
Evening MO pzn. 
Children (rush) Oty 
D m em d D1JS0, *148. $1.00 
KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
, MEMORIAL ARENA
LOOK! LOOKI LOOM , 
TtAi eeapwt la 1 worth M* en 
n  OMMh Mattes* TWurt. Cat
sweep never cost more than ten 
percent to run. Ninety percent went 
in prizes, he said. He gave away a 
big percentage of profits to his 
employees.
Several church leaders complain- . 
ed to the government, without re­
sult. The late W. J. Bonner, when 
he was attorney-general, declined 
to move against the sweep. It had 
become n public institution. But 
the doom of the sweep was In 
sight
Two men were caught distribut­
ing forged tickots from the United 
Slates, and Jailed for fraud. The 
big sweep began to operate more 
quietly. Small, doubtful sweeps 
arose. The police could, not very 
well prosecute them and let the 
Salmon sweep go free.
Finally a charge was laid against 
the manager of n cigar store which 
sold the tickets. A Jury acquitted 
the manager, but a new charge was 
laid . ngnlnri the company. (The 
charge stuck, and the company paid 
a fine. That was the end of the 
Salmon sweep. \
Okanagan Mission
OKANAGAN MISSION — Mrs. 
Mary G. ‘Bagshaw, from Denver, 
Colorado, has taken up residence in , 
the house formerly owned tar Mr, 
George Watt, of Okanagan Mission.
•  •  a




Over 9 cubic feet of storage space. Across the top 
freezer. Shelves on door. And it defrosts itself with no 
fuss of bother to you.
Regular Price $349.00.
Christmas Special ,  .
VIKING REFRIGERATOR
Nine cubic foot model. Across the top freezer, complete 
door shelves. Crisper and adjiistaable shelves. An 
Eaton beauty. , 1
Regular $299,00.
Chri$tmas Special -  .
viking  refrigerator
The correct size for the smaller family. 7.6 cubic feet 
of storage space. Across the top freezer. Crisper and 
shelves on tnc door,
Regular selling $259.00.
Christmas Special -  -
Three only to clear at this amazing 
price. Large size, bums either coal 





Ideal for the apartment or small kitchen, this Cottage 
type range is as fully Delux as the larger model. Auto­




A  Floor Sample.
Large oven. A real beauty. An excellent gift suggestion.
Only - -  - - .  - -




Wc guarantee this to be satisfactory or your money 
refunded. ,  F I  C D  A A
Christmas Special .  .  4$ I J 7 . U U
Used Westinshouse 
REFRIGERATOR -
This wilt mnkc some homemaker happy at Christmas 
time, Guaranteed by Eaton's.





fl Here is a gift that will save you
f
NOTE
J hours of labor. Regular to $64.50. J
CHRISTMAS T A  
j S P E C IA L ........... \ Our Store is Full of Other





The merchandise Is all on our floor, and wc 
deliver the nluuc day you buy. To make it easier






for Budget-wise shoppers we are offering all
2 for 79c s
l
appliances on Eaton's Easy Budget Tenns 




Christmas. And payments may lie spread over 
as much ns 36 months.
\ Cabinet Model \! More and more satisfied
i Used Radios * 1 customers are shopping at Eaton's
| Values up to $60.00. 5* in Kelowna.
J CLEARING t D C  l i f t  
3 YOUR a iO lC E
This advcrUsment Is not published
IV. C, S. CVdlftt apd Broca Smith or dtsplayed by the Wquor Control 
took itfteen Lead of cattle to the Board or fay th* Government of 
Kamloopa Christmaa fat stock show Brttlafa Gdumfate.
C A N A  D A
o
L I M I T E D
Store Hours:
9-5 MONDAY to FRIDAY 
WEDNESDAY 12 NOON 
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I f Early sailing days on Pacific 
coast recalled by Capt. Cates
The strenuous lives and rough voices of the men who went down 
to the sea in sailing ships came vividly back to life Thursday eve­
ning in Kelowna, when Captain Charles Cates, Mayor of North 
Vancouver, addressed the annual meeting of the Kelowna Branch, 
Okanagan Historical Society, in the Anglican Parish Hall.
President of the British Coliim- brought thousands of prospectors by 
4bia Historical Association, Captain boat to California, and in 1858 the 
Cates is the product of a long line Fraser Valley opened up. bringing 
of seafaring people, and he regaled many of the same people by boat up 
the audience with tales of his own the cofcst By 1866, said Captain 
forefathers and their contemporar- Cates, the gold was petering- out, 
ies in the heyday of the sailing ships and many persons were left In Brit­
on the British Columbia coast His Ish Columbia with' no occupation, 
renditions of five different sea <gt- Having seen much of the province’s 
ties and shanteys brought added natural resources, they turned to 
color. othqr occupations, developing an
GOLD BUSH DAYS export trade In lumber and fish.
In introduction to the days of "In those days.” pointed out the 
sailing o^ the Pacific coast Captain speaker, ’’the British 
Cates explained that until about was terribly sto rm y -it still is but 
1800 when the first steamships aids In navigation and Increased 
came Into existence, little empba- power in the ships have made it 
_pis was placed on the speed of sail- more navigable, 
tag boats. Once In competition, the TRADE WINDS 
sailors on the old square-rigged -j^e square-riggers used in those 
boats created the saying vwooden dayg were not easily handled, de­
ships and iron men,” striv ingto  t0 sail in the trade winds
achieve more and more speed. "The . oJ British Columbia. Ships
wonderful days of sailing followed com£ng up f0r loads of fish and 
he advent of steam,” he noted. lumber would sail with trade winds 
* The California gold rush in 1849 ag far BS possible and then try to 
■■ 1 . work up the coast. As a result of
the weather conditions, a great 
number of disastrous wreoks oc­
curred. *
With the great increase »n trade 
and the toll in wrecks, big beautiful 
tugboats began to come into use, 
Mid Captain Cates. They would 
go out “seeking” about 40 miles off 
the coast, where the sailing ships 
would wait to be brought in, be un­
loaded, and towed out again.
“By 1900 there were still many 
beautiful sailing ships around. The 
crews took great pride in them and 
kepi everything Just so”, he remin­
isced. But suddenly steamships be­
gan to get the best of it, and sailing 
ships were soon unable to compete. 
By 1905-06, there were only a few 
sailing ships left, and by 1908 they 
were gone except for the odd train­
ing ship.
“The last on* out of Vancouver 
harbor in the days of the sailing 
ships was the ‘Arctic Stream’,” re­
called Captain Cates. “I can re­
member the sailors singing Shenan­
doah'as they raised the anchor, the 
shanteymen and crewmen alternat­
ing lines. It might have befen the 
swan song of the sailing ships.
ELECT OFFIORS
“It was a .beautiful era but it is 
gone, and I guess the sailing ships 
will never again appear on the Brit­
ish Columbia coast.” ■ ,
Introduced by J. B. Knowles, 
r «.pt»in Cate* was warmly thanked 
at the -conclusion -of his address by 
retiring pj$sHleht 'R. C. ;Gore.
‘Election ofofficers for the coming 
year took place at the meeting, with 
Mrs. G. Fitzgerald named president, 
H. C. S. Collett vice-president, and 










Special agent In Canadian Na­
tional Railways’ investigation de­
partment in Vancouver since 1951, 
David Geddes has been promoted 
to inspector of investigation of the 
company’s British Columbia dist­
rict. The well known railway 
police officer succeeds George 
Keep, who retired November 30.
Inspector Geddes entered CNR 
service in the engineering depart­
ment, Winnipeg, more than 31 
years ago, shortly after arriving 
from his native Scotland, where he 
was bom in Halkirk. Calthness- 
shire. He became a CNR constable 
in May. 1925 and served with that 
rank in Winnipeg, Jasper, Sioux 
Lookout, Ont., Edmonton, Drum- 
heller, Calgary, Prince Rupert, 
Port Mann and Vancouver, where 
he was promoted to sergeant In 
1944.
Three years in the territorial 
army (Seaforths). in Scotland, are 
included in Inspector Geddes’ long 
experience. He was a member of 
the CNR Police revolver team that 
won the Manitoba championship in 
1926. Active in first aid work since 
1928, he is the proud holder Of 
many St. John's Ambulance 
awards for proficiency and service 
and was captain of a CNR first aid 
team which won two champion­
ships in syste'm-wide competitions.
Charles M. Stringer, 2140 Richter 
Street, has complained to city coun­
cil that hens kept at 646 Glenwood 
•Avenue are creating. a nuisance. 
The complaint was considered at 
city council last week when 
.Alderman E. Winters reported that 
nine hens were kept at the named 
address and the shed where they 
were kept is 65 feet from Mr. Strin­
ger's residence.
Consulting the bylaw, council 
found that hens cannot be kept 
within 75 feet of any residence. 
However,-thert is an exception and 
that ik if the ow/ior of the hens 
obtains written consent from all 
property' owners within 300 feet of 
the hen shed. Then council may
make an exception.
It was pointed out that the prem­
ises were inspected arid found to be 
clean and to have no odor. People 
living next door have no complaint. 
The number of hens it is permis-’ 
sible to keep is twenty, but no roos­
ters.
Alderman Knox suggested that 
the bylaw was never intended to be 
strictly enforced and that consid­
eration .was unofficially given to 
those people who had hens at the 
time of the passing of the bylaw 
but who did not quite conform to 
the provisions of the bylaw.
It was decided that a letter 
should be sent to Mrs. A. E. Coe, 646 
Glenwood, pointing out that a com­
plaint had been made about her 
hens and asking that she obtain 
written permission from household­
ers within 300 feet, a? provided in 
the bylaw.
Processing of apples runs 
around 24,000 boxes daily
FENCE CUTTERS 
CRANBROOK, B.C —Judge H. W. 
Colgan of nearby Wasa has posted 
a reward of $100 for information 
leading to the arrest and conviction 
of the person who cut a wire fence 
at his ranch. - ' \
DOCTORS HELP
OAKVILLE, Ont.—Sixteen doc­
tors of this district pledged $20,000 
in a campaign to raise $1,763,000 to 
help pay for a 120-bed addition to 
the Oakville-Trafalgar Memorial 
HuspitaL
PENTICTON — Processing of 
apples is' continuing at capacity of 
up to 24,000 boxes daily, A. G, Des- 
Brisay, president of B.C. Fruit Pro­
cessors,’ Ltd., told growers at the 
annual ‘meeting of Pcntictop local,. 
BCFGA.
‘The yield of juice per ton is 
higher than evfer before,” he re­
vealed “and will continue as long 
as apples remain firm.'’
Sales are good, he declared, 
amounting to $352,000 in October 
and 97 carloads of juice were ship­
ped during the first three weeks 
in November.
|*“We are going to turn out pqach- 
pie filling but are not embarking 
on any project we don’t feel‘means 
a return to the grower. But I ‘must 
emphasize that quality of fruit 
must be good,” he continued.
‘•Our peach crop has been so 
light during the' last couple of years 
it hasn’t given us much quantity 
with which to experiment.’’
Mr. DesBrisay was cheerful about 
the processing business. “All in all. 
things seem rather encouraging this 
year," was his closing remark.
BUSY BUILDERS
TRAIL, B.C.—A total of 46 loans 
under the National Housing Act 
were approved in the West Kooten­
ay district in the first 10 months 
this year. Thirty-four were for 
home builders in the Trail area, 
five in Nelson, three in Grand 
Forks, two in Rossland and two in, 
Castlegar.
V A N C O U V ER
from PENTICTON
$14.6 5
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Limousine service to 
Penticton 
Phone SUM
OnModlaM  C \u ifla  
j u n u u m s  ,■>
4 mnamm mtucoMMvmastiXMuoA
it's 5-in-l action —
DISINFECTS) 
R EM O V ES  STAIN S I 
W H ITEN S ! 
B R IG H TEN S ! 
D EO D O R IZE S !
No other cleansing 
agent does so much, so 
easily . . . for so little!
To sov® m/fo* of slops-
ALWAYS KEEP 
5 BOTTLES HANDY I








ELLISON—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Geen have returned from Kam­
loops .where they were attending 
the Christmas; Fat Stock Show and 
sale.
The P-TA executive met at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Klein
Wednesday of last week.: • • •
Mr. W. Bulman attended a direc­
tors meeting of the B.C. Beef Cattle 
Grovyers held at Kamloops last 
week.
A good crowd attended the films 
shown at the school last Friday. 
There were three cartoons for the 
kiddies entitled “Woody Wood­
pecker,” “Bears in n‘ Canoe" and 
“Carnival at the Zoo”; A colored 
fim on Nova Scotia called 
"Acadians” and one on the poet 
Woodsworth entitled “Woodsworth 
of the Lake."
With three major issues to be 
polled in today’s civic election, 
the Kelowna Jaycees have launch­
ed a “Get Out and Vote” campaign 
as part of an all-out effort to stim­
ulate community interest.
The campaign will also urge rate­
payers and property owners to 
indicate their wishes rconceming^ the 
water intake bylaw and fluorida­
tion.
New  accountants 
course planned
A six-year work-study course 
leading to the double degree of 
bacelor of commerce-chartered ac­
countant is being planned by thb 
University of British Columbia in 
co-operation with the B.C. Institute 
of Chartered Accountants.
Under the new program, students 
will attend university classes from1 
May until mid-August. During the 
winter months they will be articled . 
! to firms of chartered accountants 
throughout the province.
Sixteen firms have already ex­
pressed interest in adding students 
to their staffs, Completion of one 
regular university winter session 
will be required of all students who 
wish , to enter the course.
tiouvovvivm Know.-
2 0  E A S Y  W A Y SJavex
m m r  m w v  S M I V  C H A N !
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hak have re­
turned from Vancouver where they 
were holidaying last week.a a a
Mr. and Mrs. C. Clement, Lois 
and'Vicki, spent several days at 
Kamloops attending the Christmas 
Fat Stock Show and sale.
The buying committee for the 
childrens' Christmas treats and 
present met at the home of Mrs. 
H. Gibbons last Thursday.
TRY COimBSR 43LAS8IFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
AGAIN THIS YEAR
[YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TJ> HEAR AND JOIN
The B U Z Z E L L  SINGERS
























GORDON’S MEAT MARKET LTD.
425 Bernard Ave. Dial 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Jlfcanagan Mission . Dial 7245
■ i in. .
'  NEWTON’S GROCERY
(Art Wigglesworth)
857 Ellis St. Dial 2881
PEJTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozi St. . Dial 2763
MACS GROCERY
Westbank . (Malcolm Black) Dial .5131
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton & Simians)
2091 Richter St. (No fresh meats) Dial 3090
Martin’s
No. 3 Peas M alkin's, Fancy, 15 o z. tin ,  .
M alkin's, Fancy, f A  . ' 0  ,J f f i  
15 o z. tin .  -  U  r o r k l l J
Niblets,
14  o z. tin 2 * .  4 3 *
•>$‘va
f h M W Y O V R  N a W B O K S T O








8 oz. pkg. 21c
CUT M IX  P EEL 18c
CUT M IX  F R U I T S  
RED G LA C ED  CHERRIES
Dalton’s, 8 oz. pkg. ..........................
G R EEN  G LA C ED  CHERRIES onr
P IN EA P P LE RINGS »  19c 
S U LT A N A  RAISINS M, t %  21c 
S U LT A N A  RAISINS I t k  39c 
CURRANTS n f X
R O AS T P O R K  Shoulder .......... lb.
PICNIC SH OULDERS 39clb.
Pork and Beef,
Devon, 1 lb. pkg.......... ........S A U S A G E 
B ACK B A C O N  ^  J5 T .
I / I D D C D C  Eastern 
m r i L l w  Large ........................





M IN C EM EA T E 2 V  
FRUIT C O C K TAIL Do,c“
We carry a 






20 oz. tin ...... 37c
W H O LE A LM O N D S  «, 28c 
W H O LE B R A ZILS  „ M  .b 49c 
W H O LE FILBERTS in »hcii ib. 35c 
W H O LE P EA N U TS  «  „ f
W H O LE W A LN U TS  d m . a, 49c 
W H O LE B AB Y W ALN U TS « 0r
C R AN B ER R Y SAUCE
Ocean Spray, 15 pz, tin ................. . * .......
A H  A  L I  A C C  New Calif., Malko Mac, 
U K A N b b  5 lb. cello bag ..........
JA P  O R A N G ES  1.29  




Florida, C C r
6’s, cello bags............
T O M A T O ES  t i t  .t !  25c
Malko Mac, A  O C f*
20 oz. cello pkg: .... A  for A y  VCARROTS
D A D C M ID C  Malko Mac, r  AIw Ii If J  20 oz. cello pkg. ..........
BRUSSELS SPROUTS
Malko Mac, 14 oz. pkg. ........ ........... ........
A 1 I I A I I C  No. T Med. Malko Mac,
U N I U N j  3 lb. bags ...................
Malko Mac,
30 oz. cello p k g ........ ...... ,....
18c
BEETS 
P O TA TO ES Netted Gems, Washed, 10 lb. cello bag









H A L L  FO R  R EN T 
NEW  Y E A R 'S  EV E
Large dance area . . . reception room 
and kitchen facilities.
FO R  DETAILS PHONE 4 1 1 7
OOUIUER
Portrait of Sir Winston
y ,» m t ^  I f # ^ 7 f i
:V_ V-- ■ * V Vi ■
■%
THURSDAY, d I 9, 1954
■InmOm a+tst.^u.
Cry o f "g e t the bandits" resounds in t*oRT
* Nortveei
Vancouver's crime-infested streets as 
city launches drive against
r to !  ON CHART
Specially Written for The Courier 
by Canadian Press
VANCOUVER—The cry “get the bandits” is resounding 
through Vancouver’s crime-infested streets as the city girds itself 
for an all-out battle -against a rampant underworld.
Into the fight against the underworld’s reign of holdup tenor, 
blamed on the west coast’s multi-million dollar narcotics trade, 
Police Chief Walter Mulligan has thrown the entire strength of his 
723-man force and instituted special patrols by cruiser cars armed 
with Thompson sub-mnchinc guns, shotguns, rifles and tear gas.
The crime wave, touched off in to get tough, we can get tough too.”
causeway, atohhd which a cabal 
HAtyKESfiUltV. N.S.—The is being built.
rw gian freighter Lionne ground- - . - -----  ■ -...... '
cd oh a shelf of the Canso causeWay
While cn route to Sumtnorside to UOQ FANCIER
load potatoes, but freed itself a few ' LONpON, Ont.—Promlhcnt dog 
hours later. The ship’s skipper said fancier Mrs. Alva McColl was judge 
an Admiralty chart obtained in at a dog show staged here to aid 
Oslo last May did not show the victims of Hurricane Hatcl. ^
r f i §; '"T"~T?r" "    ~   .......— —-■ * — "r‘"
'For his 80th birthday which he celebrated iast week, Prime
mid-September by the gangland 
execution of ex-convict^ Danny 
Brent, reached new heights with 
lour bank holdups jn  the first three 
days of December’that netted ban­
dits about $51,500.
Since the beginning ot November 
brazen thugs have looted . eight 
banks in the Greater Vancouver 
area and pulled off about 70 small­
er holdups. None of the bank hold­
ups has been solved and police 
have met with equal lack of success 
in investigations of the smaller 
holdups. • •
Also on the list of unsolved Van­
couver crimes is the murder of 
Brent, whose bullet-riddled body 
was found on . a golf course here 
September 15, and the brutal slay­
ing of former Edmonton newspaper 
printer Robert Hopkins, shot and 
strangled in his hoihe last October. 
: Polite, have found no link'1 bb- 
tween the Hopkins murder and the
The crime wave has hit'Vancou­
ver at a time dissension* it report­
ed rife among the city’s police 
force and broke on the heels of an 
admission by Chief Mulligan that 
police had beeh lax in pressing in­
vestigations Into lottery rackets op­
erating .fiere.
Last month Chief Mulligan 
threatened to resign unless the 
police commission,' headed by 
Mayor Hume, gave him a vote of 
confidence. ‘ The resignation threat 
followed publication by Vancou­
ver newspapers of stories concern­
ing dissension in the force over the 
chiefs method of handing out pro­
motions.
The commission took less than 
three hour's to meet and pass a vote 
of confidence in the police chief.
S TO R M  W INDOW S
Have You Ordered Yours?
Estimates freely given on any number or size of windows 
for your home or business.
HARVEY'S CABINET SHOP
745 Balllle Ave. Rhone 3358
O W
e a n a
-Minister Sir Winston Churchill posed for this official birthday.jor- underworld/: b u t; have blamed 
trait m the cabinet room at No: id  Downing" St., residence of Brent’s* death bd a struggle for 
Britain’s presiding prime minister. . One of the biggest displays of fontroi of -sthe drug 'market here,
rbCStT d T nti\e famous statesman, tanging from a few tea leaves to a chpque for vet’s-violent crimes 
,$420,000, to be spent, a* Sir Winston pleases. ; official police figures.
W W V y i
Specially written for The Courier tation of the Canadian government. 
By DON PEACOCK when he wasn't shivering in the
Canadian Pfess Staff Writer below-freezing temperatures, the 
/-trrvriATirA mu . prime minister of the tropical island
, OTTAWA The world s largest was talking to Prime Minister ' St. 
buffalo herd is undergoing its larg- Laurent and!visiting laboratories of 
est slaughter ths year in the annual the National Research Council, 
thinning-out program at Wood Buf- . . .
falo national park On the border tnU a
Tw o men receive 
jail sentences 
fo r garage theft
Two young men were jailed after 
they pleaded guilty to a charge of 
breaking, entering and theft be­
fore Judge M. M. Colquhoun.
Two-year penitentiary term was 
meted out to Robert Byerg Cum­
mings, age 24, native of Nova Sco­
tia, for his part in thievery at the 
Okanagan Falls garage owned by 
Leroy Minor, November 23. 
Lawrence Olisoff, 17, of Nelson,
r q m
P I A N  EARLY T O  T R A V E L  B Y T R A I N  
F O R  DEPENDABLE S E R V I C E
- Mgke your reservations n ow  fo r  that holiday train trijf 
home. Yottf folks will know just when to expect yon 
» ..and  you’ll have no worries about blustery winter
, weather as you sit back and enjoy yourself 1 You have
. your choice of restful sleeping, accommodations ot 
cbeet$il day coaches. . .  grand meals in the spacious 
dining ca r. . .  room to stretch yoitr legs and visit” 
with friends entoute. 'Travel by train— you’ll arrive
- relaxed, refreshed and in a holiday mood!
t <•
A  PREPAID RAIL TICKET -  IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT '
Bring the family together, send the gift that says 
"Come and be with Us for Christmas’* a prepaid 
rail ticket —• costs no more — Your railway 
agent will arrange prompt delivery. Ask him 
today about this ide )̂ Christthas gift. * (
For information, call or write:
JE, T. WILLIAMS, Depot Ticket Agent 
Kelowna, B.C., Phone 2330 •
A. J. BARBER, 310 Bernarcj Ave.,
, Kelowna, B.C., Phone 2228
CANADIAN NATIONAL
between Alberta and the Northwest • ...^
Territories. an aerial PoH«e«*wn" ofT-school- -patrol’duty stolen.■ articles .were "recov:
Federal' officials said some 500 done in his country to • determine" . •ê ‘, \ „„„„ „ *, -
show. an
aver^e;bf $1,500,000 paid' by  ̂Van­
couver's, 1,500 to 4,000 addicts year­
ly for drugs 'alone:;. Police estimate 
they thust steal between $3,000,000 
and $4,0)0,000; in goods and cash to 
realize .litis amount:; . ■ .v /
Mtiypf Fred,' HOme; declared all- 
out warfare , on’ the - Underworld 
With the announcement police had 
thrown , machine-gun SqUads- into 
the battle: The . machine gun-squads 
are carried in radib-qpntrolled pat- was Sentenced to six m6nths de- 
trol cruisers, each bearing an offic- terminate and 12 months indeter- 
er armed :with a Thompson, silb- minate in the Young Offenders’ 
machine gun. Unit at Oakalla.
CALL UP jRBSERVES The pair were apprehended at
Chief Muliigan 'aisd pulled 50 Princeton, November 24, and most
b e  ?
duty." Reserve policemen were call­
ed up to handle the - job of patrol­
ling busy streets near schools arid
of the 12,OflO to 15,000 buffalo are the nature of oil-mineral resources, 
being slaughtered in the herd man- He said. he. had mentioned the mat- 
agement project. Last year there ter in talkc with Mr c t1 r =„rort
were 275 ^iUs. Purpose of the but th a t ‘‘no promises’ w ^ m a d e .” shePherding olrildren safely across 
slaughter is to keep the herd down Ceylon now receives Canadian Col- ^ in te r s e c t io n s  on their way to 
to a size that Its rangeland can ombo plan aid for her .fishing in- and from Scho°^ 
support. , ' dustry, from technicians sent to the
The meat will be sold to the In- country and from Ceylonese brought 
dian affairs branch for Indians in to Canada to learn ihddstrial arts, 
need * of fresh meat, to church mis- Sir John noted.
Valued at $220 the loot contained 
a wide range of articles including 
a rifle, watch, ring, cigarettes and 
clothing.
Both men said they came from 
broken homes and Crimmings has a 
“We’re going all' out - to ' crack, lengthy record. He took a U-Drive 
down, on this crime wave,” said car in Ontario before, heading west 
Mayor Hume. “If.the thugs want for a spree of crime.
tif-CQum
sions and; Hudson’s Bay Company 
stores and trading posts in the far 
north, and to a packinghouse for 
sale outside the Territories.
This will be the-first time -.the 
buffalo meat has beeh made avail­
able to a packinghouse, which will 
sell it iri fdhey chts mainly, for the
BRITISH ACTOR NAMED
Andre Van Gyseghem, British ac­
tor, producef and drama lecturer, 
has beeh appointed to" adjudicate 
Canada’s 13 regional drama festi­
vals early next year. The 48-year- 
old Belgian-born . adjudicator will 
, . . , ., , , start a three-month tour of amateur
Christinas trade. About half the theatrical gro.ups in.Corner Brook, 
meat ts headed for this outlet and Nfld., Jan. ll-l5. The final region- 
a  the practice iS successful it will festival will be in Toronto 
be continued. March 28-April 2. •
Some of the meat will be held cNr  LOAN SPEEDILY TAKEN 
m , reserve ih a big refrigerritor ..  ..
building at Fort Smith, the N.W.T. ^ L nal Railway,s
capital on the east boundary of the ^ ? ° ’P00’900  ̂ government-
park, for relief to Eskimos. ’ gU5 a?Jf  ̂  }>onJ£  ' be?tr^ !  ^ V pe,r
The slaughtering, begun Dec. 1 ?q«o SL ta d mat^r hg- F„e,b - 1; 
and lasting one or tWo Weeks, is ^orJds J 'en.t. °n ,s51®.at
done before the buffalo staff to Ipse .?“ ■-1 and witl*mJ 18
their summer fat, in a hay camp n ! f ei2 j had , | UuPfd 
pn the banks of the Athabaska River ^ tah ahd cauld ha^e
50 . trifles from Fort Smith. The ;  The^Bank ofXanada
shaggy; lumbering animals migrate lo? h to^ r'
there at this time 6f year for feed. issue, which brings
CEYLON PRIME MINISTER t cNRs government-backed debt
W ED ID H T -T H IN K
The prime minister of Ceylon, Sir 
John Kotelawaln, spent two days 
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The government has appointed a 
new housing chief. It elevated a, 
Scottish economist ltom $15,000-a- 
year fisheries deputy to th e '$22,- 
500-a-year presidency of Central 
Mortgage and Housing Corporation.
Stewart Hates, 47-year-old deputy 
fisheries minister, StepS Into the 
job of handling the '$690,000,QOO 
housing corporation, succeeding Da­
vid B. Mahsur who left last month 
to head a private Investment iirm 
iri Toronto.
try as a tourist attraction. , PLEASANT WINTER
The conference also henrd ■' that ROUYN, Que.—Carlo Monterhur- 
4.,, . . tourist revenues in Canada would ro, 20-year-old native of this in-
Meanwhile Works Minister Win- be doiyb about }0 pert ent from laBt dustrial centre, is spending the wln- 
ters reports that Canadai is closing year’s rtcord $307,000,000 nfostly be- ter in Europe playing hockey for 
ou. ‘ts biggest house-building year cause of the weather. It also heard the Italian hatlonnl team of Milan.
that competition from,.other c6un- He is one of seven Canadians of 
tries is iricreasibg for the American Italian descent Imported to Italy 




end prospects for 1955 warrant opti­
mism for another healthy' building 
program. He said hew housing 
starts this year, including eon ver­
sions, will be between 11Q,000- and 
115,000, and completions will range 
from 104,p00 to 108,00, 
IMMIGRATION SLOWED ,
The flow of new. immigrants to 
Canada was sharply reduced lit Oc­
tober* to help prevent the possi­
bility of large-scale unemployment 
during winter month*. The immi­
gration department estimates that 
urrlvals dropped t6 11,256 iA Octo­
ber from 10,024 a year earlier. '
V The October decline reduced the 
total influx for tho* flhit 16 months 
of 1054 to 138,109, down 5,613 from 
143,722 a year earlier.
. Officials said, the main reason for 
,t|t0 decline js the Carllcr seasonal 
cut-off date on the movement of 
unsponsored immigrants — those 
without Jobs and without friends or 
. relatives in Canada. The cut-off 
v date, last year set at Oct 31, was 
\ moved back to Sept. 80 this gear.
k e e p  Can adia n
The ninth annual federal-provin­
cial tourist conference concluded 
Its two-day session ih Ottawa with 
a message >frt>m Resources Minister 
LesagO th 'keep Canada Canadian." 
Mr. Leiage and delegates from 
every province deplored tourist op- 
\  cratora who'fly tne, United States 
fldg and feature American cooking 
as an attraction to UH. tourists,
Americans, said Mr. LcSage; did 
not come to Canada to see Ameri- 
contain. They came to see some­
thing different ahd they should ■' 
shown thlhgs Canadian, served 
M l CahSdlsa food and toTd 
dlan folklore. Earlier ho
' B j K u t m s n S '
t d j n  ywhfua seeRpoy of tho co m -
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS  NOT PUBLISHED OR DISPLAYED BY THE U Q U O I .CONTROL 
J O A R O  OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH (O U M U N A .
Kelowna Branch:,A.;D. CRYDBRMAN, fManagcr
\
fi
, * # 0 1 V's* ;!.| -*r ¥
'  r
1054 THE KE^OV»m qQUWOER
v .  *"■ - - -  ' .  | r  poduction 'ei/tlie',M x t'p a ^ r '”’'thi
Little woman does it herself into the* British Columbia *Htg!
r
„„„ .... t l i h 
School newspaper contest Results 
of the competition wilt be mailed 
to contestants, with criticism . of 
each paper Included.
Judging wilt be based on news 
coverage, editorials, special fea­
tures, sports, and makeup Bite is 
a plaque.
MAKEUP
Makeup committee for the Drama 
Club got together for the first time
this.year on jtaveJnfcer 24 with 22 
students attending.
The committee had a clean-up 
meet on November 25 in which the 
costumes were sorted into two plies 
for washing and dry cleaning. As 
well they cleaned up the Drama 
storeroom where all the equipment 
is kept.
Thee Rutland High students were 
presented with their award money 
for the 50th anniversary poster con­
test at Kelowna, by Mr. Campbell. 
They are Carol Paw. Donella Lucas 
and Harold Purdy.
‘ IftU dN  te rb fcv i ~
; Prison sentence should be not 
merely stupid incarceration. There 
should be more constructive effort 
to prove the mettle of a man and 
to give him a  chance to pay back 
what he . owes, thus . . stimulating 
his Self-respect even while in pris­
on.—High River (Alta.) Times.
How is yeur stock of window en­
velopes, letterheads, printed 
chequw. statements?
We will be pleased to print them. 
Dill 2802: The Kelowna Courier.
t'KOUO Of u s  ACH
t t l i s c f s
DE L U X E  WHI SKY
IN SMART D ECANTER
Th is •<h«rtistraent is n o t p u b U d tjd  o r  
displayed by sh* Liq u o r C o n tro l B o ard 
o r by the G o m n a t a t  o f  O rn is h  
Columbia.
W m . H A U G  &  SON
1335 Water SL, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 2066
f>'Jt
BX ECU TO ISLAND tftUSTCCS POK O V It HAIP A CCHTUR-Y 
T y naming us your I
h,






- your hein 
’ will' benefit
f from our specialized
knowledge o f Investments, 
foxes ond Ihe many.matters' 
related to estate administration
T H E
R O Y A L  T R U S T
C O M P A N Y
626 WIST TENDER ST., VANCOUVER 
GEORGE a  VALE. MANAGER
O a
Aik for «vr 





Never before such value 
in any




He has a glib tongue, is master of 
the quick retort, a genius at turn­
ing a grin on and off at will, so as 
to charm his inquisitors, he hopes, 
or in the hope of causing them to 
cower.
“What will the budget be next 
year. Mr. Premier?" asked this 
column.
“It will be adequate for the ser­
vices of the province," said the 
Premier, quick as that. In this way
In addition to washing the walls, Mrs. Canada is also painting ^ntUbudge^day in the
them. And on top of that she is learning how to fix the electric Houso> when he WiU shine as Min- 
iron or to stop a leak in the hot water pipes, That is part of the ister of Finance. ■ 
story behind the tremendous boom in “do-it-yourself’ tools, accord- One reporter the other day sug- 
ing to retail storekeepers. Sales of tools, equipment and books | ^ h JJ|0‘ ey0{* do an^ whole- 
have reached the half-billion-dollar-a-year- mark and storekeepers sale “oad building in B.C. 
expect that sales this Christmas will break all records.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—This column always thoroughly enjoys observ­
ing Premier Bennett at a press conference.
There he sits, this amazing politician, who has, had all the 
political breaks so far, in a big chair, facing a battery of inquisitive 
reporters, who can think up more questions than a beach has
pebbles. .
He's always filled with self-confidence, buoyant, sure of him­
self, boastful sometimes when he contemplates what to him is 
the finest government B.C. ever had.
Sample: “I think the municipalities can always expect better 
treatment from this government.
Rutland School
review
By EVA LAING AND 
■ LANI COLLER
“If our government was in Ot­
tawa, there’d be lots of momy,” 
said the Premier. He didn’t say 
whether or not it would be Social 
Credit money, and nobody asked 
him.
Another question: “What has
been the answer of Ottawa to re­
quests of your government a year 
ago?”
Premier’s answer: “Dead silence.”
And then the Premier, in a mag­
nanimous moment, said he arid his 
government have no' bitterness to­




„  „  ' . hours two days a week.
Scores for Ze house game has- JUNIOR RED CROSS 
ketball are as follows. House 3, first Junior Red Cross has 
with 20 points; House 2, second with films on Junior Red Cross work 
17 points; House 4, third with 16 from the provincial headquarters, 
ptsints; and House 1 fourth with 13 Main project of the winter months 
p0jdts is making Afghan blankets and col-
Badminton
Badminton Club, practices each 
Monday at 7.30 p.m., and duing noon fprgotten he told the recent Social
Credit convention that the Ottawa 
government, as far as B.C. is con­
cerned, is what, he then called a 
do-nothing government.
Humbly, but with jaw out-thrust, 
the Premier said B.C. will do the 
best it can end carry on alone, even
giving to
PRICES EVER!
7  Models -  7 S iz e s - - |  7  Prices 
Ranging from  Super-$pkce*Saver M . 75
N o w  only
B.C. what he evidently thinks, and
for political reasons; 
shoulder.
is .the cold-
—  sent- ^ough^Ottawa keeps
■ to Vancouver for processing of 
blankets. As well they intend to 
sell milk through the winter.
Second inter-high school Junior FIRE QUESTIONS 
Red Cross Council meeting was As reporters fire question after' 
, . .held at Rutland jon November 30. On question at him, the Premier plays 
. spoke at a sort of.knots-and-crosses.game on 
v w ' ’'Hhfe^BoaVd of Trade meeting ih Rut- a slip of paper. In this way he 
^•'.'TaWTSSfid discussed his recent trip 
to Flamstatt, Sweden, on behalf of
Before you invest in any 
refrigerator take a moment 
to look at the price tags on 
the new International Har­
vester models.
Any way you look at it . . . 
price . , . styling . . . con­
struction or convenience 
■ features . . * you’ll be years 
and dollars ahead when you 
buy IH!
International Dealer
332 Leon Ave. Phone 3332
the Junior Red Cross.
CLUB SCHEDULES
Club schedules Were posted in 
each room on Monday, November 
29, indicating when each club is to 
meet, and where. Sports events are 
included. t
BAND CONCERT
The student who will sing “I Saw 
Mommy Kissing Santa Claus” at the 
Rutland High Band Concert is a
controls his natural fidgets. Some­
times he has glasses on, sometimes 
off. Sometimes, to answer a ques­
tion, he thumbs through govern­
ment reports piled high on his 
desk. ,
He’s Usually dressed in a-dark 
suit, with' a neat' white handker­
chief peeking from his breast poc­
ket. His silvery black hair is sleek­
ed back; his socks are black silk, 
his shoes highly polished.
Mid-way through a morning 
press conference, a tall, good-lok-
roasts a reporter for something his 
paper said editorially about him 
and his government. The Premier 
doesn't like criticism, ,
T . R . Carter again 
heads Scout group 
at East Kelowna
EAST KELOWNA—Annual meet- 
ing of tho Scout group, committee 
and election of officers was held 
last Wednesday In the hall. The 
committee was returned by ac­
clamation, with T. R. Carter presi­
dent and H. R. Perry, secretary- 
treasurer. The president express 
the thanks of the committee to E.
O. Middleton, retiring cub master, 
whom he said had done a good job.
Mrs. H., Ward had been appointed 
cub lady with Mrs. G. Porter as 
her assistant. »
The Scoutmaster reported on the I 
Scout activities for the year, in- . 
eluding the camporette held at 
Cedar Creek, the International 
Camporee, which took place -at Ol­
iver, and the local summer camp. 
Later, films of Scouting activities 
during the summer, including some 
local scenes which included Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Jackson’s ranch and 
their pet, Bambi, were shown.
Refreshments were served by the 
Scouts. '
• * * .
Teen-agers held, a “Hard Times” 
dance last Friday which filled the 
Community Hall. Les Evans, Bob 
Wilson and Eddie Holitzki supplied 
the music and refreshments were 
served. • » *
The annual turkey supper and 
dance sponsored b y . the Wprqeh’s 
Institute was a social and financial 
success, attended by about 250 per­
sons. i
After supper there were cards, 
and two fruit cakes made by Mrs. 
D. Evans and Mrs. W. Fairweather 
were drawn for. Lucky winners 
were Mrs. O. Dunlop and A. W. 
Rowles.
The dance commenced at 9.00 p. 
m.. with music provided by Louis 
Senger’s orchestra. Proceeds will 
go to the Institute Funds.
new student in the school. She is ing, blonde secretary, efficient Mrs. 
Teddy Wageman. Irene Moore, walks in with tea In
ANNUAL SOCIETY a prettily flowered cup and places
Plans for the Rutland High School ^  jn fr0nt of the Premier. He sips 
annual are rapidly taking shape. With left hand. There’s no cream 
The theme is the “Black Knight,” or SUgar in-it; it’s black and strong
EXPORT





the name Black 
of ads has been 
canvassers have
—the blacker and the stronger It 
is the better the Premier likes it. 
Now and then his executive as-
been named for the areas of Oyama, sistant, Ronrfld Worley bobs in to
Winfield, Rutland and Kelowna. 
Publisher for the annual is as yet 
unnamed^ Many enthusiastic mem­
bers meet twice each week under 
the leadership of M. Slark, the 
sponsor.
TRESS CLUB
see how goes the question-and- 
answer period. The' Premier never 
smokes, and gone arc the days 
when reporters are offered a wee 
nio in the Premier’s office.
The Premier is mostly all sweet 
reasonableness at his press confer-









Mr. and Mrs. Steve Heitzmian 
had as their week-end guests their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Bianco, of Salmon 
Arm. * 6 •
Mfr. and Mrs. J. Bauer Jr., are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a son at the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, November 29.
• *  *
Congratulations are extended to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerhardt ' on 
the birth of a ‘daughter at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital on Decem­
ber 2. * • •
Misses Sheila and Barbara Jack- 
son, daughters of Mr. ond Mrs. O. 
Jackson, have returned from an 
extended holiday visiting in Eng­
land and Ireland. They also toured 
parts of Holland, Belgium, France 
and Germany.
, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Silvester 
Journeyed to Penticton last Sunday 
to meet Mrs. Silvester’s mother, 
Mrs. J.. Cadden, of Koslo. who will 
spend nn extended holiday-at the
Silvester home.• * •
Bert Hancock, who has been a 
guest at the home of Mr. ond Mrs. 
H. A. Porter, has left for a holday 
In England, where ho will visit 
■ friends and rclatLvcs.
i 4 < # 7
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“It’s qlways pleasant listening when you hear the 
voice oL a distant friend or relative . for nothing 
quite compares with the personal touch of a Long 
Distance telephone call . . . ”
“And your Telephone Conipany has further plea­
sant listening in mind for you , . . as again this 
year we plan to present our two pre-Christmas radio 
programs—each to be half-an-hour of uninter­
rupted music—music, which we feel will be 
pleasant listening . . . ”
LISTEN TO THESE STATION . . .
CKOV—Sunday, Dec. 12th and 19th—5.00 - 5.30 p.m. ' 
CJIB—Monday, December 13th and 20th—7.00 - 7.30 p.m. 
CKOK—Wednesday, December 15th and 22nd—7.00 • 7.30 p.mu
i0 £ tu ie g m £ fy 4 o *





YOUR TRIP HqMEJWj 
Canadian Pacific Will be 
nwre enjoyable this year 
th a n  ev e r b e fo re ! Mile 
after mile, through some of 
Canada's most magnificent 
scenery, you'll see tvery- 
thing— in the extra com­
fort and luxury of a Cana­
dian Pacific "Scenic Dome" 
car—  nt no tx ira  coif I 
Modem, spacious Ibunge 
facilities , afford standard 
sleeping car passengers the 
ultimate in travel comfort.
F o r  f u ll  In fo r m a tio n  please call 
o r  w r ite  yriu r locel_ C an ad ian  
P a c ific  a g e n t.
• JC ?
—The Scentc Dome Route Awoss.Canada
6 yama P T A  holds 
successful 
card party
OYAMA—A successful cardpnrty 
was hold In tho Oynma School on 
Friday; sponsored by the Oyama 
P a r e n t  - Teachers Association. 
Bridge and whist were played, 
with Harold Thomson winning the 
prize for bridge, II, W. AvenarJus, 
the prize for whist and 'Arnold 
Trewhitt, tho door prize, which' was 
a beautiful ciytchet bag, donated by 
Mrs. P. LaFlache.
A sale of flckots throughout, the 
community for this card party 
netted some $D0, to bo used for the 
Christmas tree for tho Oyama chil­
dren in tho Community Ha\\ on 
December 17. Tho Christmas tree 
will be preceded by o short; by 
tho grade one pupils and n play by 




PRINCE ALBERT, flask.—As ono 
means of preventing unemploymertt, 
the Saskatchewan Federation' of 
Labor (CCL) urges tho federal, jov- 
ernment to institute a 40-hour ftvo- 
day week for nil types wploy* 
metti 1 ,
’ 1 <i!P  V)
Your machinery i$ always
ready to 92
in a BUTLER Building
•'■.O' ' 1
You don’t hnvo to wasto Unto overhauling rusted 
machinery when you keep It in a wcnthcr-tight Buflcr 
steel building I You get machinery In and out faster, 
too, through big sliding doors in sides, ends or b o th .  
Rigid frame steel construction with galvanised or 
aluminum covering gives unobstructed space from 
floor tp  roof. You get more space per dollar fn a wind* 
safe, lightning-safe, firc snfc Butler building!
It w ill pay you to e«f uy
before you buU<H
Why waste dollars In temporary, 
high-maintenance construction 
when you get a permanent Butler 
building at such reasonable cost?
Bo sure to get our price before you 
build!
i sImmS MSfuwfUs* i «̂rag*, LmHaS or- 
i fcowwi (oyhm m m  i«»a» fs ••««* t*sf
:  b UTLF. R :
NORTH ERN ASBESTOS
& Construction Supplies'(B.C.) lldl* 
2000 W, 10th, Vancouver, B.C,
, CH erry 7181
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Winfield airman takes part in exercise
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GpRDON R. BALL ARTHUR C. JENSEN
Normal Grow th Resuming fo r Canada 
Says Gordon Ball, B of M  President
Banker Sees Overseas Competition Part of World-trade 




ARTHUR JENSEN, GENERAL MANAGER, REPORTS 
NEW RECORDS FOR DEPOSITS, LOANS, ASSETS— 
SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS HIGHEST IN 
CANADIAN BANKING HISTORY






Formerly Hank's Ellis S t. Service
% •
NOTE . . .  to all car and truck owners . . .  we Invite you 
to try our efficient service.
Our Parking Lot is dt Your Disposal
"A" do nation ofl<"per gallon of gas will be given to the March 
of Dimes, until January 1, 1955.
OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 2488
Weighing the positive and negative aspects of the Canadian 
business scene, Gordon Ball told Bank of Montreal shareholders 
that he looked for “a gradual resumption of normal growth” after 
the mild recession of the past year. The B of M president, speak­
ing at his bank’s 137th annual meeting, said he believed “the much- 
talked-of recession is itself receding.”
Mr Ball touched on a number of work. The underlying buoyancy of 
Canada’s pressing problems in both Canadian capital expansion was 
domestic and foreign trade. He ex- still very much in evidence and 
pressed the belief that, while com- was readily discernible, he* stated, 
petition from abroad was cutting “ in all parts of the country in a 
into export and home markets host of extractive, processing and 
alike, “it is, objectively viewed, commercial developments and in a 
another side of the world-trade ex- record-breaking volume of new 
pansion that is in Canada’s long- housing construction, 
term interests. “Secondly, the persistently high
The president pointed out that rate of population growth and the 
the U.S. and Canada have the high­
est and second highest standards of
broader distribution of personal 
income . . . have probably served 
living in the world and want to to underpin and limit the recent
keep these standards. He said, how' 
ever, that “North America could
The first large scale .5 Browning machine gun practice spon­
sored by the RCAF recently took place at the French Army, 
ground to air firing range at Suippes, Franc?.
Purpose was to test the gun team training program conducted 
by the ground defence personnel at the RCAF Wings and also to 
give the trainees the opportunity to fire at a moving target. The 
target was a drogue towed by one of the DC3’s from the RCAF’s 
2 Fighter Wing at Grostenquin.
One of the participating teams was made up of this group 
from BritisH Columbia who are from left to right: Leading Air­
craftman F. F. Traveigan, son of Mr. and Mrs.T. Traveigan, of 
Creston; LAC R. A. Metcalfe, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Metcalfe, 
Winfield; LAC R. S. Stobbart, son of James Stobbart, New West­
minster; F /S  C. E. Adkin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Adkin, 












sagging tendencies in demand.”
titlb
V, . "  America could Thirdly, Mr. Ball cited the gov- 
a *e ^ f 113 ernment’s policy of easier money 
resp®cts j* to meet the levelling off in the de-
area wh i«! COsts mami for credit.that is being by-passed by the cur- ,._ __, ,. .. . .  .“Beyond the three cushioning in­
fluences of which I have already 
spoken,” he observed, “there has
rents of international trade.
“High labor costs need not price
a product out of the market if the been a fourth, less tangible per-
*3* ** kept l0W- But haps- but none the less patent and the situation does pose a prac- pervasive. It has been the level-
tical problem. The need to increase 
efficiency and reduce unit costs is 
a matter in which labor has an in- 
terest that is certainly not less te T p a k n g .p ta se ? ' 
than the interest of management. y
“It must never be forgotten,” Mir.
Ball said, “that in the continuing 
effort to offset higher wages by
headed' confidence on the part of 
business men that the decline in 
economic activity would prove to
GENERAL MANAGER’S 
ADDRESS
Arthur C. Jensen, general man-
higher productivity, the final ar- ?Ser, reported to shareholders that.
• biter is the order book.” 
GROUND GAINED BY 
OVERSEAS COUNTRIES
Mr, Ball pointed out that. per
in view; of the continued growth of 
the bank’s business, the capital 
structure was being enlarged by 
the issue of 900,000 additional 
shares. Upon completion of the new
® larger stock issue, paid-up capital will 
amount of external trade than any stand at $45 million and the rest
other country and that it is with 
the broad world-trading environ- account at $90 million. Aggregate capital funds of $135. million will
v«nl ^ al « anai l an bu®,ineT!3 .mu,st be the highest in Canadian bank- be constantly concerned. It is in jng history.
this area, Mr. Ball said, “that 
events have taken a particularly 
dynamic turn.
“From the experience of the post­
war period it had come to be wide-
The general manager reported 
that Jhe past year had shown 
steady progress in all departments, 
resulting in new high levels for
ly believed, and indeed feared, that a3fetf’ loans ■ aad , dep®s^
whenever the United States caught a^ ets amounted to $2,549
cold, Western Europe and the ster- mhh°n, up $184 million over 1953,
ling area .would take pneumonia 
The record now shows beyond 
doubt that the mild malaise suf-
Loans at $903 million showed an 
increase of $45 millioh over the 
previous year, while- deposits at
fered by the U.S. and Canada dur- t?’8.®6 million were up $139 million, 
ing the past year did not prove warnings °* $7,344,274, showed 
contagious to the rest of the free ® mf)darat® ^crease over 1953. The
world. In fact, quite the contrary. 
In the face of diminishing produc­
tion on this side of the Atlantic, 
Industrial output in most Western
European countries has continued toe public.
B of M's traditionally strong liquid 
position has been maintained with 
quick assets running to approxi­
mately 70 percent of all liabilities
to mount,to new records.”
NORTH AMERICAN 
RESPONSIBILITIES
“Against this background it is 
the more disappointing that the 
high hopes held a year ago for a 
more liberal trade policy on the 
part of the United States have not 
been fulfilled. It is true that in 
some instances the President has 
refused to raise tariffs bpt In other 
cases his decision has been other­
wise.”
Pointing to the United States as 
the “keystone" to full-scale revival 
of multilateral trade, the speaker 
continued. “Its failure to act upon 
the recommendations of the Doug­
las Report and the Randall, Com­
mission, whatever be the reasons, 
'has had at least two consequences.
"Firstly, In moving towards an 
expansion of international com­
merce the initiative han been left 
* to, and fortunately has been taken 
by, countries abroad. Secondly, 
world trado has been worn more 
deeply into two broad channels of 
roughly equal sire, one conducted 
in sterling and the other in dollars, 
when the need is that the two be 
merged.”
SIGNS THAT RECESSION IS 
RECEDING
Discussing business conditions In 
Canada, Mr. Ball, noted that, while 
it la doubtful whether Canada's 
national output in 1954 wilt equal 
that of the preceding year, he saw 
heartening indications that tho 
much-talkcd-of recession was itself 
receding. “While there are no signs 
on the horizon of a rapid quicken­
ing of activity,” he said, “currant 
conditions appear to contain the 
ingredients for a gradual resump­
tion of normal growth,” .
That the business downturn has 
been so limited In extent w as at­
tributable, Mr. Ball felt, to  a num­
ber of forces that have been at
REVISION TO BANK ACT
'TThe revisioif of the Bank Act 
early this year was,” the speaker 
stated, “an event of considerable 
importance, crystallizing as it does 
the legal framework in which the 
banks will operate for the next- ten 
years."
"On the whole, the results of the 
revision proceedings as embodied 
in the now Bank Act are construc­
tive and progressive. The powers 
contained in the Act, if applied 
with due regard to sound banking 
principles and practices, should en­
sure a continuation of the flexible 
and effective banking structure to 
which this country has long been 
accustomed."
BUSINESS SHOWS SOUNDNESS 
OF POST WAR EXPANSION
In concluding his review of busi­
ness conditions, Mr. Jensen said. 
‘The mnin adverse feature of the 
year has, without doubt, been tho 
decline in export trade, reflecting 
principally the contraction 6f over­
seas markets for wheat. Yet in 
spite of slower external sales, tho 
economy has ohown strong internal 
resilience. ■ ,
“Although employment and earn­
ings were reduced in some areas, 
they remained encouragingly high 
for the country as a whole. I feci 
that the manner in which Canada 
has resisted the impact of reduced 
export demand speaks well for the 
soundness of ita postwar expansion 
and for the prospects ahead.”
Mr. Jenstn spoke highly of the 
competence and spirit of the 11,000. 
men and women who comprise the 
bank’s staff. He pointed out that 
the steady growth of tho hank, to. 
gethcr with the various now bank­
ing developments which had lately 
tQRCn place, lent added point to the 
tribute which he wished to pay 
them tor their faithful and efficient 
work during the year.
Next sitting of supreme 
court will be held here, 
states attorney-general
When Kelowna’s new courthouse is completed, there is a good 
chance that some sessions of .the Yale Assizes will be held in this 
city. As matters now stand, the Chief Justice of B.C. has fixed 
a special sitting of the Supreme Cburt for the new building in June 
of next year. t
That information was revealed by Attorney General Robert 
Bonner, who was in Vernon to address the annual, meeting of the 
Yale Bar Association last Saturday.
Mr. Bonner said concerning the Because of the government’s poli- 
Assizes that the < Chief Justice cy, the interest rate had declined 
fixed his own schedule, but “I will to an unprecedented 3.41 percent, 
be surprised if he doesn’t include Mr. Bonner said he believed the 
Kelowna in the futqre.” present system used for financing
In the course of his address, which school construction helped local dis- 
was of a non-political nature, Mr. trict boards to get into the market 
Bonner discussed some of the prob- with their bonds, which in the past 
lems of British Columbia, which had proved difficult for some boards 
found source in the province’s tre- to do.
mendous area. He said that the next obvious step
He noted the scarcity of popula- in B.C.’s schol picture'Was equal- 
tion as compared with European ization of assessment, “which is 
countries of a similar territorial ex- vital to any equitable provincial 
tent and showed how B!C.’s first de- support for local education costs.” 
velopment must be basic—it must The Attorney-General saw for the 
necessarily involve roads and rail- future considerable development in 
ways, public utilities. He saw B.C. the form of additional pulp and 
faced with problems unknown in paper mills on Vancouver Island 
the other provinces of Canada. and the mainland,. prospects for the 
SCHOOL UOSTS utilization of the gas * resources of
Concerning finances, Mr. Bonner the Peace River, the integration of 
said the provincial government was the economy of the Peace River 
supplying about 65 percent of the with the lower mainland by exten- 
total school costs of British Colum- sion of the P‘GE. 
bia, in one form or another. The In conclusion, he thought the 
importance of maintaining schools, prospect of “the tremendous Fro- 
he went on, had been borne out by bisher development in the north- 
provincial guarantees of school west of the province is an indication 
board borrowings; $38 million of of the extent to which we can con- 
school bonds had been successfully fidently expect the prosperity of 
offered in the last year: this province to continue,”
Cross-word puzzle
FAST IHHTORY
OTTAWA-rAbout 75 tMsroenl of 
Ottawa’* centenary booklets re­
mained untold at the end of No­
vember. Of the remainder, one- 
third were issued for publicity pur­
pose*. The illustrated book deal* 
with Ottawa’* history and munici. 
pel services;
m o o se  ja w s
KIRKLAND LAKE. Ont, —■ If 
land* and forest* department blolo- 
gl«t* can collect enough moose Jaw* 
they will be able to tell the effect 
huntlnghas on the moose popula- 
tlon. ’ The , condition of the teeth 
toe age of the dead moow, 
which helps provide an overall pic­
ture of hunting effects on herd*.
'•ACROSS 

















17. A dull pain
18. Building for 
horses
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88. Biblical king 
8R Finds fault 
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L A ready 
and
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5. Patron saint 
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30. A doctor’s 
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38. Kind of 
meat
HERD GIVEN UBC
Gift from Canada Packers Ltd. of 
a $2,200 herd of Ayrshire shorthorn 
beef-type cattle has been announce 
ed by University of British Colum­
bia Dean of Agriculture, Blythe M. 
Eagles. The cattle will be used for' 
teaching and investigative work and 




VERNON—A courtroom crowded 
with legal counsel and officials, and 
galleries well filled with jurors, 
talesmen and spectators, greeted Mr. 
Justice J. M. Coady Monday morn­
ing at the opening of the fall sit­
tings of the Assize and Supreme 
Courts.
The docket includes four criminal 
cases in the Assizes and, in Su­
preme Court and Chambers, at least 
12 divorces, separations and peti­
tions, as well as a large number of 
civil actions.
Spme of the latter, which merely 
required the consent of the presid­
ing judge, were disposed of quick­
ly, while others were set down for 
later hearing and others transferred 
to courts in Penticton.
Some 20 barristers and solicitors 
from all main Interior points crowd­
ed the well of the huge room as Mr. 
Justice Coady made the necessary 
arrangements for hearings. 
LONGER SITTINGS
Before recessing the court for a 
few minutes prior to opening of the 
criminal assizes, the judge announc­
ed that he intended to sit longer 
than normal hours in an endeavor 
to speed up proceedings. He asked 
for co-operation of counsel!
Some civil wotk will bo held. at 
convenient times during breaks ip 
the Assizes, he also declared.
Court sessions were delayed on 
several occasions, first because of 
lengthy hearings at Kamloops and 
later o\ving to indisposition of Mr. 
Justice Coady, who was forced to 
return to the Coast prior to coming 
to Vernon.
Three divorces are from the Ver­
non registry as well ns a petition 
for nullity of a marriage. The court 
also granted leave to prove mar­
riage of A. N. Cushing and Mildred 
V. D. Cushing as preliminary to a 
divorce action, nt Vancouver. J ., A. 
Dnvls secured the order on behalf 
of the petitioner, A. N, Cushing, 
The marriage took place in Arizona,
Also disposed of was a prelimin­
ary round in what would appear to 
be a complicated legal battle Involv­
ing sales of a tourist lodge property 
In Kelowna. Mr. Justice Coady 
granted a period of six months for 
redemption of property to Mr. and 
Mrs. L  II. Miller.
Owner of- the property in ques­
tion Is Catherine Kirschner, who 
sold it to Carl 'and Hilma Young. 
They in turn disposed of the prop­
erty to W, L. II. nnd Clara Allda 
Miller ns sub-purchasers, The <*ourt 
was told that Uie price agreed upon 
was $20,000, of which $10,000 wos 
paid, tho balance to be at $200 per 
month and interest.
C, a . Becston, counsel for the 
Youngs, said that the agreement had 
.been In arrears since June and In 
uddltion the taxes had not been 
paid. In rebuttal, the Millers' coun­
sel, R, M. Hayman, said that an ac­
tion for fraud-is pending. Examin­
ations for dslcovcry havi? not been 
completed and will not be until 
January.
The motion for judgment was 
granted\flxlnfc a period' of six 
months for redemption. Mr. Bees- 
ton had urged a lesser period.
HUGE DERRICK
MONTREAL—A 420 foot derrick is 
a risky proposition for the men who 
use it to lift as much as 80 tons at a 
time. The derrick was ordered 
from a German firm to aid in con­
struction of Canada’s largest kiln 
reactor, a device that transforms 
crude oil into products that are in 
turn refined. for commercial pur­
poses. • . .
Distilled, blended and bottled 
In Scotland W
This advertisment is not published 
<?r displayed by the Liquor Control' 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
Why not plan how to join your
: Beach-Canadian friends in Long! 
where the sunshine spends 
the winter.
Come away from chilly winds and 
zero weather. Enjoy a tropic winter 
at Venetian Square. You’ll find 
something new to see or do each day 
for Venetian Square is a t the hub 
of Southern California’s many colorful 
points of interest.
Venetian Square — an ocean front 
resort within a city-— covers two full 
blocks. You may stay in our modern 
hotel apartment or in our comfortably 
furnished bungalows.
Sunlaze beside our big fresh water 
swimming pool or relax in our shady 
patios. Stroll along the beach or enjoy 
•j fishing, boating, golf and other 
j  outdoor sports^-
f Wonderful food a t moderate prices in 
our own modem restaurant. •
Special winter season entertainment 
nightly in our huge lanai.
L O W  W IN T ER  R A TES
F R O M  $20 PER W E E K  F O R  2 T O  4  P ER S O N S
WRITE TODAY FOR RESERVATIONS AND ILLUSTRATED FOLDER.
V E N E T IA N  
S Q U A R E
925 W . SEAS ID E B L V D . L O N G  B E A C H  2 , C A L IE .
“YOU SAW IT IN THE COURIER”
PICK OF
8
We know that C .F .L . is "the pick of the crop" insofar as a 
DEPENDABLE TRUCK-FREIGHT SERVICE is concerned.
We earnestly strive to livo up to our slogan "always a better 
truck service." D AILY-O VERN ITE TO  A N D  FROM  V A N ­
C O U VER.
Teletype communication between Vancouver and the Oka­
nagan ensures the utmost dispatch, for C .F .L . appreciates
your business. S H j p  W | T H  S A T I S F A C T I O N
FR EIG H T
266 Leon Ave.
H I  COURIER CLABBIFIEDB 
n m  q U l C K R E a U L T O
Phone 2500 \ Kelowna, B .C . I
/
41
r.D fC tU B B i I , 1D54 THE &LQWNA COlflR|BR
P.MjJB E ryE
KIDNEY ACIDS1 shouldn't be lonely, now
.***# HM* ■*»•*<■ t* *•* •  f *dtUFtf*. Thsytssasftdh«i4Kia 
M‘MiW-«Wfcmrb«t!i*lu4M7*. 
Htottf ki*fat tttr  fas«u ead «*fa 
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only P| 0 0  couplet*
. .  p M  t o  s e e to c M e  f a t h e r  
oad stock oormold
Ifedm tone clone to you 
needs » hearing aid, yet 
Kaft hesitated, to buy one, 
what finer; more practical 
Christmas gjftcould there 
be than a tiny, jewel-like 
Zenith Royal-M. It’s easy 
to wear...easy to adjust 
...and so easy for you to 
give!
SPICIAL CHRISTMASmint ontfft
Buy trie aid for a gift before 
Christmas—whenever most 
convenient. The recipient 
must be satisfied or your 
money will.tie relondbd 
promptly up to to says 
. atte? Christmas.
Kelowna . Optical Co.






L A R G E  B ILLS  
And How 
to  pay them
Most people Spend-Urge sums 
of money only when they , 
know where the-mbney is 
coming from. But there are 
some bills that you just 
can’t plan for. For instance, 
car ’ smash-tips, unexpected 
medical expenses, fires, thefts 
and anything completely out 
of your control: bibs'.. .  that 
hityoolike a bolt out of the 
blue; These forge bills are 
often i  serious concern to a 
family. That’s when a Niagara 
loOn con really be of help. 
At any rate there are a lot.of 
letters Ini our office which 
were Written by people who 
certainly think ohr service 
was a mighty fine answer 
to this difficult kind of pro­
blem. You’ll find if you in­
quire,1, that friendly. Joans at 
Niagara Finance often' have 
lower rates. Another point
}bout* N iagara, loans to 1900 are life-insured at no 
extra/cost fo you. If you have 
a large unexpected bill which 
you can’t handle why not 
drop in or plione; we’ll be 
glad to see yob,
1A GA RA
Dial 2811- 

















local B C FG A
RUTLAND—The annual meeting 
of the Rutland local of the BCFGA, 
was held in the high school on 
•fj Tuesday • evening last. Election of
officers resulted In the return of 
the following to the local execu­
tive:
Chairman, Fred A. Stevens; vice- 
chairman. Joseph Follmer; secre­
tary - treasurer, Arthur Pekrul; 
committee, J. Simla, L Hadden. M. 
Ivans, G. Whittaker, J. Ahton.
Delegates to' the annual conven­
tion-will be Messrs Stevens, Foll­
mer, Pekrul and Whittaker. Nom­
inations for the various vacancies 
1 I on the board of governed*,' B.C!
. '  j i Fruit Processors, etc., were as fol- 
•*w lows*
BCFGA president. Art GarrlsK; 
’.)* . executive. S. Land. S. Pearson;
governors, J. Snowsell, L. G. But­
ler; BCFP. Mr. Butler and Mrs. 
Stevens; Tree Fruit Board, Camp­
bell, Kemp and DesbiSay,
Letters to the editor
fluoridation after haying the equip- concerned which very likely is 11 
thenk put in. legal.under the constitution. ,
Finally this bUL’bthounta to mass Yours truly. " 
medicatioh Without approval by all R- A.





Dear Sir.—It Is often remarked 
that among the greatest assets of 
Kelowna are the beautiful streets, 
and the City Park. The past and 
present city councils and parks 
boards are to be congratulated on 
their success in making Kelowna 
one of the most attractive cities in 
B.C. to live in*
As new industries seem to be 
rather slow in coriling here, much 
of the population of the district 
consists of retired people, few of 
whom may be rich, but who repre 
sent a large combined capital, earn
The creek bank! on the park






Thanking you for publishing this. 
Yours truly.
a  S. FULCHER.
Ste. 3. Mayfair Apts., 
Kelowna. B.C. 





Dear Sit,—Some Important points 
have been ignored In the discussion 
of fluoridation. Matur tnedical then 
. , . . .  . . . .  have presented fevldehce of theed elsewhere, but largely Ihvested <fah<er of uslng fluorine fa  Water,
arid spent in Kelowna, and every H M Q^ene. M.D., qf Portland,
city improvement has an effect in ^  shoWs that the form of “
' P  i
' 'a A iff*-tlteieZ mquv &/ie
IIMPORIFD FROM LONDON, ENGLAND
vARIOHh #omi S»MS
This ocfrariiremSnt is not published or displayocl by tht 
Liquor t'ontro! Board or by the Government of Brjthh Columbia
bringing new residents.
• i We think that a number of low 
rental self-liquidating cottages for 
old-rige pensioners such as are in 
operation or being built in several 
coast and interior towns would be 
an asset to Kelowna.
ine that the body heeds rind can 
use safely is not soluble hi water 
and occurs UaturaHy th milk, eggs, 
merit, vegetables and other foods 
grown bh feHile soil. It is known 
as fluospar. Sodium fluoride IS the 
main lngredieht bf rat poison. Tooth
Mr. and Mrs. Len Waldo and 
their two children, ;from Willow- 
bunch. Saskatchewan, are spending
the winter in their trailer, on the . _ ______________ __________
“East is East and West is West—and it's time we got tgoether,” Verral farm, having arrived here on foot must take to the road. This that fluorine In water can cause
*> _ • - last week from their prairie home. ------ th . ---- -* ------------- ,*1— l"
WhUe the City Park is outstand- decay is eVidehce of malnutrition 
irig, we think it might be improved Fiuorine will not correct th a t Only 
by laying an inexpensive footpath food containing the vital elements 
all around it. The present footpath can do that. ‘The danger to other 
Stops at the new beach. From there part5 0f the body should be ta r t-  
anyone wishing to circle the park fully considered. Dr. O rtent shows
•* * •
. The Rutland P-TA held ’ their 
first card party of the season In 
the high school cafeteria on Fri­
day evening last Bridge. 500 arid 
whist were played. Prize winners 
were as follows: brid,
says Ginny Day, Toronto model, who has cabled Sheik Izzat Gaafar 
of Kuwait that she would like to know more about his search for 
a blonde wife to grace his air-conditioned desert villa. The sheik, 
reputed to be handsome, urbane, wealthy,and able to speak perfect 
English, recently confessed to being lonely aind to yearning for a 
blonde wife. He has had many cables from girls who think the idea 
of life in the desert pretty romantic. Ginny, Who obviously is blonde Mrs. w. e . Hall; consoiKUon Mr. R. 
and obviously likes looking at the photo of the desert sheik did not £. Lucas; 500. lst^prize Mrs. w. D. 
propose marriage. She just wants to find out A little more about the S f i ^ r o L i a t i o S ^ j  A.' Glen! 
idea. After all, a gal just can’t rush into a thing like moving to a Refreshments were served at the 
country where, according to visitors, on cold nights the animals are close by ladies^ of the p-TA. 
taken into tent, and the women pushed outdoors! m *  Glenda razpoM * a  the
Royal Columbian Hospital. New 
Westminster, was home last week 
for a few days’ holiday, visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs.’ F. L. Fitz­
patrick. • • •
William, andJam es Money, of 
Saturna Island, (one of the Gulf 
islands, near Victoria) were visit­
ors last Week at thte hottte of their 
sister, Mks. A. W. Grayi’
road cannot be patrolled by e
police,, and is often used as a mo­
tor speedway to the dangei* and dis- 
comfort of the pedestrian.
The footpath • might bo extended 
to Mill Creek and then follow the 
erbek banks back to the Harvey 
;e—1st prize- Avenue entrance.
The private gardens bordering 
Mi.ll Creek are a credit to the own­
ers, and during the season are well 
worth enjoying from the park road-
ice show
sclerosis of the bone resulting in 
brittle bones that will break with 
little effort later in life.
it should be noted that six out of 
seven communities voting on this 
issue recently in the. Western States 
turned it down. So far In the USA, 
166 communities have voiced for it 
and 242 have rejected I t  Many in­
dustries have had to Install expen­
sive equipment to remove fluor­
ine before they could uSe the water. 
At least six cities have rejected
Kelowna had mildest November* \
on record -
Contrary to what the grousers say] the weather report for No­
vember, 1954, is the best on record. Kelowna's high of 67 is tops 
since 1889. Matched with>a comfortable low of 22, the balmy 
month is reminiscent of the eleveti years/rOitt i 889 tp 1910, when, 
nary a trace of snow graced the air. .




A T I O N A L
M a c h in e r y
Yo. Limited
. prabvlUi 
!  V a n c o u T
island t rv tB O .
P H O N E  2 9 2 8
M O V I N G  t  S T O R A G E
A  by-word in the Okanagan Valley
• . , .  ,
for fast, dependable service.
D . C H A P M A N  8. C O . LT D .
AGENTS FOR ALLIED VAN LINES 
305 Lawrence Ave. % Phone 2928
church
the predictiqh thaf mikter wintets ate bn-thie way. November record UfAIVIfkn CnM ICfU * 
for snow was 1S13T, when 20.45 inches fell.' wVUIIICII BUI
supper, social
i
Comparisons between the weather experienced in Kelowna 
and Joe Rich for November, 1954, follow;
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VERNON—Only eight citizens 
who were not duty 'bound to attend 
were present for Thursday eve­
ning’s annual civic meeting in the 
Scout Hall. The meeting was closed 
within less than a minute of being 
opened.
At 7.45, chairman E. C. Brown,
WINFIELD—A delicious hot beef 
supbrii- provided by the ladies of 
the United Church on Friday night, 
was thoroughly enjoyed, about 150 
being present. Over $100 was real­
ized.
The kitchen committee and ser- 
viteurs comprised of members of 
the Woriien’s Federation included 
Mrs. H. Reed, Mrs. L. Stowe, Mrs. 
S. Taiji. MrS; R, Metcalfe, Mrs. C. 
Christian; Mrs,- J.' Klassen, Mrs. L. 
Chato, Mrs. A. Arnold, Mrs. A. Por­
ter, Mrs. E. Bilquist, Mrs. F. Som- • 
.13 iqerville, Mrs. E. Hart. Mrs. R. 
•06 Moody and Mrs. L. Cieineht.
JO .After the supper a short program 
,15 was provided by the CG1T mem- 
•05 bers, Tyro group, and the newly- 
•27 formed Explorers. Iriitlatibn’of the 
Explorers took place, each being 
presented With a pin by Mrs.. H. 
•14 Reed, presiderit of the Women’s 
•14 Federation.
The program was ihterspersed by 
the singing of Christmas carols.
A splendid address by Mrs. G. 
Affleck, of Vernon, district commis­
sioner of the CGIT, was given in 
the United Church on Sunday af­
ternoon. •






affairs." xn xne a')se.nf® ^ ev- maueu, KeQ Hoeffert of Dalas, Texas, is
Mayor and aldermen said after hTM r*/T°£ Chrito^Mrt shown doing a cowboy solo, one of
the meeting they believed the ab- the 24' acts in this year’s ’ Canadian
sence of any controversial projected 
legislation and return to office by 
acclamation of three aldermen and 
two school trustees, had resulted in 
the unusually small attendance.
At last yerir’f civic meeting, about 
100 citizens were present. •
N O  F A V O R I T I S M
OTTAWA—Loo Dolan, director of 
the Canadian Travel Bureau, usu­
ally bpehds his owh vacation in 
Maine, it was reported during the 
fcderai-provinciaji tourist confer­
ence. Reason given Was that by
en by Mrs. L. Chato, Mrs. H. Reed 
and Mrs. L. Stowe. The choir ren­
dered an anthem. .• .• 4 * •*■.*'. , .
Mr. and Mrs. A. .Larsen are In 
Vancouver as delegates attending 
the Acra convention.
. * * •
■ Mr, and Mrs. F. James of Ponoka, 
Alberta, are staying at “The Spot’’ 
at present. • * •
Melvin Hall, of Horsefly, was a 
week-end visitor at the home of 
his pareiits, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hall,' m a m
Mr, iind Mrs. Don Jopes, of Pen-
Mrs. M.
Ice Fantasy of ’55’* which is sched- 
luled for Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena December 18.
Among the production numbers, 
"Thrte Coins in the Fountain," 
"Gypsy Dance Festival," “Cowboys 
and Comedians," there is a special 
fairy, tale version of the kiddies, 
"Little jSed Riding Hood" and 
“Peter the Big Bad Wolf’ and the 
various animals of the forest.
.-r
THE NEW
K O D A K
D ll A  F L E X
Flush Outfit
f . ' t .  m
KODAK DUAflEX 
OUTFIT
H a s  everything needed fo r 
in d o b r-o u td o b f tnap thoolin g, 
Including the K o d a k Dubflek II 
C a m e r a  w it h  K o d e t  L e n s .




asked for an expression of opinion 
ond heard' Frank Valair, Sr., move 
adjournment.
"1 take it from the number of 
people "who are here,’’ said Mr. 
Brown, "that the citizens are well
another.
tpk'i




c tm s from tlto fire hall
The d J^ v e ry  of gold on the 
Fraser River In 1858, brought the
................. . _________  ___ first influx of miners and a rapid
Satisfied with the conduct of their exploration of much of B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Holitzkl ore 
enjbylng two1 weeks holiday with 
relatives in Alberta.
SKID ROW1
Governor Thomas E. DCwey: "It 
Is irbnlc that people who have never 
before- enjoyed the free use of the 
ballot are now voting in many coun­
tries of the World In far heavier 
measure than Americans _ who arc 
raised In a tradition of self-govern­
ment."
m a k e  b ig  m o n e y
Nationally Advertised 
Jewelery Agents Wanted
Largo profits * Unredeemed 
watches, diamond rings, jewelry. 
Write for catalogue nnd take 
advantage of less than wholesale 
prices to our agents.
H. WUliams & Co. Limited 
"Canada’s Outstanding 
; Pawnbrokers”
131 Church St. Toronto 2, ,Ont.
32-3Tc
P a c k a g e d  in a n  a ttra c tiv e  g ift  b o x , this O u t fit  f« q |p t ,p *  th e  
K o d a k  D u a fle x  ll C a m e r a , K o d e t Le n s . It a ls d  i d h t a i h *  a 
Fla s h o ld e r w ith F la s h g u d rd  cind b a tte rie s , 8 flw lt  la m p s , 
2 rolls o f  K o d a k  V e rlc h ro m ft Film , a n d  a  p te t^ re -ta k in g  





Useful for wrapping, packing, etc. 
Approximately 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25* PER BUNDLE
THE KELOWNA COURIER
i i 1 t
1580 Water Street
IT ’S T IM E  T O  T A K E
\
Brownie(kmetob
- - : 1 , ' l
, M akes full-^olor movlos easy as 
BrotyhM snapshots. EcOhom lcar 
to  use, to o . $ 4 5 ,7$  here.
This brilliant little "m in iatu re " takes Kedacftromd e n d  
Kodacolor pictures as well as black-ehd-wh|ht fcnapdtefs. 
H as f / 4 .3  lumtnlirodl len t, flash 200 shutter.Vdth built-in 
synchronization. Uses the handy B»ehfrdttry|j 
K o da k R im . -  -  — -
Brownlo
im t m tl
0* kj»e»ur# telik of
c o i t o i H . f a . s o
Brownie Hawkeye Flash O u tfit
Packaged In nttracUvo' Rift Imx with carrying hnndle. Everythlng 
for Indoor and outdoor Shot«k Camera, .flash-holder; flash mint'd,,
batteries, flash bulbs, him and booklet 
COMPLETE
RIBELIN’S CAMERA SHOP
w 274 ItentBnI Ave. , Phone 2108
. i r *'1
PAGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
M IM E C A B S  
• ■ d  ' C A G E S  
• m o t ,  a m  
v a n  r u a m n
Tlm Chnttnus when >ou go 
Home GO GREYHOUND* 
Then you'll (revel in comfort on 
frequent, convenient schedules 
. . for FAR LESS per mile! 



















NEW  Y EA R 'S
Excursions
Fare and One Half 
. Return
Dec. 24 -D ec. 27 
Dec. 31 - Jan. 3
Teachers & Students
. Dec. 1 - Jan. 25th, 1955
For complete information con* 
♦ect your locel Greyhound Agent.
G R E Y H O U N D




re s m  fabricators ltd 
VANCOUVER, A C
Mrs. Joyce MacKenzie, of Strathmore, Que., couldn’t wait for 
her airforce husband, Sqdn.-Ldr. A. R. MacKenzie to fly home after 
the latter was held a prisoner by the North Koreans.
She flew to ’Vancouver on Tuesday to meet the air forcfc 
officer who was released over the week-end by the Reds. MacKenzie 
was shot down in a Sabre jet plane over Manchuria and was the 
only RCAF prisoner of the North Koreans.
Mrs. MacKenzie is shown with son Ronnie, the youngest of a 
family of four. Needless to say the reunion will be the best Christ­
mas present for the MacKenzie family.
News spotlight
■ »
Specially Written for The Courier 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Five crew njembers were lost 
when the tug Rouella went , down 
in rough seas last week a few miles 
off Cape Smokey, N.S. The Glou­
cester trawler Emily Brown arrived 
it Sydney with five survivors of the 
85-ton Rouella, who; had spent four 
nours drenched to the skin in an 
open lifeboat.
Those lost were Louie Sharkey, 
.’0, chief engineer, of Fredericton; 
Villiam Witherell,, 54, second en- 
ineer, North Sydney; George Nick- 
rson, 42, mat,; Partrpouth; Seldon 
mold, 54, cook, Jeddore, N.S., and 
ernie Burke, 20, seaman, Halifax. 
Captain Herbert Bonin of Por- 
erville, N.S., one of the survivors, 
lid the tug shipped a couple of 
sas and started to list. “Everything 
appened so fast," he said. “She was 
llready filling up and she rolled 
o fast I had time only to slash one 
ifeboat free and shout a warning. 
:OAST CRIME WAVE 
Six weeks of sporadic crime in 
Vancouver erupted last week as 
bank robbers struck twice in a few 
hours in outlying districts, escaping 
with an estimated $10,000. It 
brought the loot in holdups since 
Nov. 4 to about $70,000.
A determined bid by the city of 
Vancouver to stamp out the crime 
wave by arming special flying 
squads witha machine guns appar­
ently pushed the gunmen out into 
the suburbs. Three men looted a 
West Vancouver bank of $7,500 and 
a lone bandit walked out of a new 
Westminster bank with an estimat­
ed $2,500. •
The largest haul was made last 
, week when’ two holdups netted 
gunmen more than $42,000. Mayor 
Fred Hume issued a warning: “We 
are going all out to crack down on 
this crime wave. If the thugs want
f'1 ' "
I "l 11 • > v , ' 1 ,W10,' t, .' » ,t ( i i i i '
. . * i • .* t .>(Wfjr'nn»f»i 1 h * * *► I '1*: *N« ' ; •'!11 , ' '
Fold In  
b o ttle s  o n ly
• i >, >' •< ii i-  ̂  ̂ 1 * 11
Cook's corner
_ ;
With the calendar reminding us 
that December days are slipping by 
it is high time- to be making plans, 
definite plans, for Christmas dinner. 
After all this is the feast of the 
Christmas season and at the festive 
table a spirit of gladness and con­
tentment should prevail. Careful 
planning which will eliminate elev­
enth hour preparations as far as 
possible, will have much to do 
with attaining the desired atmos­
phere, for the joy of the occasion 
can then be equally shared by 
mother, father, sister, brother and 
good friends or'relatives invited to 
Join the family Christmas dinner 
party.
The first mattei\ that has to be 
settled is the main course because 
the rest of the meal will be planned 
around this.
WHAT KIND OF POULTRY 
TO BUY?
To some^ extent this will depehd 
on the number there will be for 
dinner. The traditional turkey is 
by far the most* popular choice, but 
goose, chicken and duck are also 
in the running for the place of 
honor on the Christmas dinner 
table. The home economists of the 
Consumer Section, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture, pass the world 
along that all kinds of poultry will 
be in good supply for Christmas 
but if you are buying a turkey it 
is a good idea to order it well ahead 
of time, then you will be sure of 
getting the size of bird you w ant 
You will be sure too of getting the 
quality you want If you order a 
Canada Grade A turkey. There is 
no hard and fast rule as to the size 
to buy but you will not go wrong 
If you figure one pound of turkey 
for each person to be served. This 
should serve everyone very gener­
ously with enough left over to en­
joy another meal or for holiday 
snacks.
Eviscerated, drawtoi, oven-ready 
are all terms used to describe a tur­
key,, in fact any kind, of poultry, 
that is ready to  be stuffed and put 
In the oven. The demand for poul­
try sold this way shows that this 
is the way most homemakers like 
to buy it. They are prepared to 
pay a higher price per pound than 
they, would for an' undrawn bird 
because they know that about a 
fifth of the weight of an undrawn' 
bird is waste to them.
___ ________ % WHAT STUFFING TO MAKE?
There are 'a great many stuffings 
to get tough we can get tough too.” that- are very good with turkey 
The outbreak, was touched off and for that matter good with 
with the bizarre slaying last Sep- chicken too. Bread crumbs are the 
tember of Danny Brent, a ljauor basis of most turkey stuffings, a 
club waiter. After . his bullet- light,.fluffy dressing taking soft 
riddled body was found on a golf stale breadcrumbs made from bread 
course, . investigators discovered at least a couple of days old, while 
$175,000 worth of heroin in a  safety a really dry dressing calls for bread- 
deposit box . under his; name. crumbs made from bread thorough- 
DE GAULLE’S PLEA - ly dried in the oven. For a moist
r. /-* 11 , dressing a little liquid may be add-
nr?pA PaS ed ^ut in any case melted fat ofurged France to take the initiative some kind, preferably butter, should 
in opening, negotiations with Rus- be mixed with the crumbs to give 
®*a *9-J ee. K there is any real chance the desired richness. As for season- 
. ^ 8  tension between East tags the ones we think of first are 
ana west. ••■. . .  savouryfl salt and pepper with
‘T t: is up to France above qll to minced onion or juice following
undertake such negotiaiionsSfor in next In  line. Now a basic- bread-
the western , camp it is above all crumb dressing can be varied many 
France whose future can be called ways by adding one or more of 
into question by the rearmament these flavor 'adding foods—chopped 
of the Reich and the union of the celery, parsley, Crisp bacon or oys- 
two Germanies,” h t told a meeting ters; blanched, slivered almonds or 
of his party—the Rally of the chopped pecans, cashews or boiled 
French People—at Paris. chestnuts; pork sausages sliced and
“It is: France above all who is browned; turkey giblets cooked and 
qualified by her former alliance chopped; sliced mushrooms sauteed 
under .the France-Soviet pact to ap- in butter. Finally here are a few 
proach Russia. It4 s  France above, statistics about stuffings. A pound 
all which historically,"Irographic-^of bread will give about four cups 
ally and politically is qualified to of soft stale bread crumbs and it 
attempt to throw a bridge in the takes about a cup of dressing for 
direction of the eastern world.” each pound of turkey.
COMMUNIST ARMIES WHAT GARNISH TO
A Communist joint army to  coun- Fresh green parsley, 
ter the West’s Atlantic defensive sprigs of it, placed 
alliance will make little change in around the turkey is 
the present military setup behind vogue as a garnish. The decorating 
the Iron Curtain, say Western mili- should be done, just before the tur- 
tary experts at Vienna. key is taken to, the table but the
An Eastern military bloc has in parsley can be kept fresh and all 
effect existed for years. Newspa- ready to use in a glass sealer or 
pers and government leaders of Rus- plastic bag in the refrigerator, 
sia’s European satellites have been Bright green watercress makes an 
admitting for a long time that their equally effective garnish and green 
armed forces are under Red army, pepper can also be used to add an 
, . extra note of color to the turkey
The Soviet and her seven allied platter. Cranberry sauce, jelly or 
signed a pledge at Moscow last relish is considered a perfect accom- 
week to pool their armed forces panlment for roast turkey, but these 
and put them under a joint com- bright red berries can be used as a- 
mand if the western powers ratify garnish too. Threaded to make a 
the Paris agreements to rearm West chain they look most attractive 
Germany. ■ , gracefully draped over the well-
In London a Foreign Office browned turkey.
spokesman said the West will push w h a t  vpnvT A ni pst d ? n w «  
ahead for ratification by the west- ,  VEGETABLES TO SERVE?
cm parliaments despite the Com- In many homes it is traditional to 
munist threat. “We are not igreatly serve certain vegetables with roast 
impressed," the spokesman told a turkey, creamed onions and turnips 
press conference. , being two of them. Both these
March 1 is the West’s target date vegetables go well with turkey and 
for ratification, The Moscow con- *0r tb*s special occasion they can 
ferces agreed that if this is accom- b® easily dressed up a little. Chop- 
plished, they will meet again to ped pimiento, green peppers or 
take action putting their own mu- Pars,ey can be sprinkled over the 
tual security pact into effect. It is r,cb cream sauce which covers tho 
believed such Russian heroes of the on,ons, boiled whole or Bliccd; and 
Second World War as Marshals *nstcna serving the usual mashed 
Georgl Zhukov, Vasily Sokolovsky tarnlP you con hollow out small 
and Konstantin Rokossovsky have B*‘CC8 °* turnip to form individual' 
been working on command details CUPS and when they are cooked 
CHINESE REDS ' them with green peas or beans.
More threats from the Chinese Another suggestion is to fill the 
Communist government followed the tnrntP.cups with creamed onions, 
signing at Washington of a treaty flarnbming with chopped' parsley, 
between the United States and Nar Au.rn,Ps arc attractive , too If cut In 
tionalist China, In which American F“" ‘“ttlced plccea using a vege- 
aupport ls pledged If the Chinese table gutter, cqokcd until Just ten- 
Communlsta attack Formosa or the f®r  then coated with butter. For 
nearby Pescudoro islands. Formosa freen vegetable there is a wide 
Is the stronghold of the ChlSng cb0,ce both canned and frozen 
, Kai-Shek nationalist regime. “*P*aB' beans, brusael sprouts, and 
The People's Dally at Peiping, of- br°c«m to name the most popular, 
flcial organ of the Chinese Com- "®et? “W another vegetable which' 
munist party, said Red China will 5,1?0 , r  no.t, bo overlooked for 
“liberate” Formosa despite the mu- Christmas dinner. One nice way to 
tual security treaty between tho BC.r.Yc them Ja tn a glistening sauce 
U.S. and notionalist China. , . jWitta a border of green pease or
“The Chinese people will never *“■—   ......  . ■    ...........-
tolerate thia,” said a Peiping bread- $500,000, But |ie never used his 
cast calling the ,treaty “a Raked war wealth to raise his humble otandard 
provocation against the Chinese of living, above that of his people,
~  , or to buy expensive clothes,
, Toe signing of the UB,*Chiang Ilia wealth was mainly tn cattle 
*■ *,,e**l *94 tn* which he farmed out in shall herds 
valid, _thdPtlplng newspaper said, to hi? tribesmen, who were entitled
rou>t to keep the mUk and a certain be responsible for all consequence* preentage of the beasts, He tiever 
that may arise.” . bt^hded hla dattle or kept recotds
LOYAL CHIEFTAIN Of them. r  f
b W  Last but not least there is 
the potato and with that rich, tur­
key gravy what better way to serve 
potatoes than mashed and whipped 
until light and fluffy with a little 
cream or hot milk and butter.
Now that the titne for children’s 
parties is with us again, mothers 
will be faced with the problem of 
what to give the “young 'fry” ’ to 
drink. Milk of course, is the most 
nutritious, but since a child likes 
something “different” at a party, it, 
is a good idea to serve a drink 
which not only contains some valu­
able health-giving elements but is 
also agreeable to the taste and “dif­
ferent” from run of the mill bev­
erage-5. Here are a couple of un­
usual and tested recipes which 
should go over well with the young­
sters.
HONEY SPICED TEA
4 level teaspoonfuls tea 
2 level tablespoons whole cloves
1 cup of strained orange juice 
% cup lemon juice
y3 to % cup honey 
* 8 cups freshly boiled hot water 
Pour five cups boiling water over 
the tea and cloves. Let steep for 
five minutes, strain. Add orange 
and lemon juices, honey and re­
maining three cups hot* water. Stir 
untl honey is thoroughly dissolved.
Here again is a delightful. fruit 
punch which will no dqubt please 
both young and their parents top.
Ar c a d ia  f r u it  p u n c h
2 quarts strong tea (made with 
12 tea bags or 12 teaspoons of 
tea)
2 cups lemon juice (strain)
4 'cups orange juice (strain)
2 cups sugar
1% quarts cranberry or grape juice 
2 quarts water -  ■
1 quart ginger ale 
Mix tea, fruit juices,' water and 
sugar and chill. Just before serving 
add ginger ale and pour over piece 




IT QUO. S 107.4 NOUS.
By R.J. S C 6 n
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SAND m d GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING
J, W, BEDFORD 
m i Stirling Place
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TRY COURIER CLA8SIFIEDS FOR QUICK RESULTS
and co-operation were re- 
B« was presented with e 
medal commemorating the
EAST KELOWfTA — The execu­
tive of the Parent-Teachers’ As­
sociation made final arrangements 
for the children’s Christmas party 
at a meeting held .last Monday at 
the home of Mrs. G. Porter.
The party will take place Decern-, 
ber 17 in the Community, Hall, to 
be decorated for the .festive sea­
son. Santa Claus will bring treats 
for pre-school and school children.
- Christmas carols will be sung 
and some suitable films shown.* * •
A special meeting of the Wo­
men’s Institute was held in the 
Community Hall last Tuesday when 
plans were completed for the 
turkey supper and dance which 
took place Saturday.• • •
Miss H. Empey, district health 
nurse, spoke briefly on the baby 
clinic, which is held on the third 
Thursday of each month in the 
hall. She explained the procedure 
and expressed the need for extra 
help, especially in ca^es where a 
mother must bring along another 
small child.
Tea was served, and hostesses 
were Mrs. D. Evans, Mrs. J. Evans 





Distillcijl, Blended a h d  
Bottled in Scotland
, A t t I U M t Io  
26H os. sad 13V& os. bottbs.
JOHN W ALKER & SO NS LTD.
Scofcfi Whisky Distillers 
KILMARNOCK, SCOTLAND 
________________________  u*a
This advertisment is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
■ ■ *
Q fa  There's on extra gppeol to 
•  Christmas feasting when you 
plan Yuletide menus around the 
delicious festive goodness of Union 
Tendermode Ham. Sugar cured, 
slow smoked, in the special Union way, 
this famous western ham is readily 
acknowledged the feature vtreat of the 
Vuletide's most memorable meal. 
Order from your store today,
Available Three Ways 
**Cook Before Eating", 
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